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Borough tour of stained glass artifacts
BY PATRICK ROCCHIO

Three borough religious 
sites that are home to historic 
stained glass windows and 
mosaics are holding upcom-
ing open houses. 

Woodlawn Cemetery, St. 
James Episcopal Church in 
Fordham and Christ Church 
Riverdale will open their 
doors on Saturday, May 20 and 
Sunday, May 21 as part of the 
New York Landmarks Con-
servancy’s Sacred Sites Open 
House Weekend. 

Over 150 institutions state-
wide will allow the public to 
glimpse their artistic trea-
sures over the weekend, with 

the theme of this year’s open 
houses ‘Stained Glass: Win-
dows on this World and the 
Next.’ 

“Don’t miss the wonderful 
opportunity the Conservan-
cy’s Sacred Sites Open House 
presents to explore the art, ar-
chitecture and history these 
religious institutions offer,” 
said Peg Breen, NYLC presi-
dent. 

Woodlawn Cemetery, 
which is home to 1,300 family 
mausoleums, has many differ-
ent types of stained glass, in-
cluding those created by Louis 
Comfort Tiffany and John La-
Farge. 

“With the Tiffany win-

dows, they range from fl owers 
to landscapes,” said Susan Ol-
sen, Woodlawn Conservancy 
director of historical services, 
adding “We have lots of inte-
rior mosaics at Woodlawn.” 

The mosaics and stained 
glass windows feature bibli-
cal scenes as well as those that 
were custom built and have 
more of a personal connection 
to the deceased in terms of 
what they depict, she said. 

Additionally, glass was 
used in mosaics of star con-
stellations that frequently 

Hundreds of divers enjoyed a fun-fi lled beach adventure at the 
eighth annual Orchard Beach Clean-Up and Clam Bake on Sunday, 
May 7. Divers took to the water to help restore the Long Island 
Sound and the beach’s natural beauty. Scuba divers Doreen Do-
herty and coach Stevan Lynn discovered a refrigerator door hid-
den beneath the Bronx Riviera’s waters. 
                   Photo by Miriam Quin

BY ARTHUR CUSANO
A Bronx resident was ar-

rested and charged with al-
legedly selling potent her-
oin laced with fentanyl out 
of his Lurting Avenue home 
just down the road from 
Westchester Square, accord-
ing to the Bronx District At-
torney’s Offi ce. 

Ramon Walters, 42, worked 
with 13 co-defendants to have 
the drugs shipped from Mex-
ico, and then mixed and stored 
at his home at 1517 Lurting Av-
enue, off East Tremont Ave-
nue.  

Other defendants would 
visit the home to pick up the 
drugs they later sold, accord-
ing to police. 

Walters and Troy Call-
wood, 45, of 2714 Gifford Ave-

nue, were charged with oper-
ating as a major traffi cker, a 
class A-1 felony. 

They and other defen-
dants also face various other 
charges, such as criminal pos-
session of a controlled sub-
stance and criminal sale of a 
controlled substance.

The 14 defendants were ar-
rested Wednesday, May 3, fol-
lowing a lengthy investigation 
by the Bronx D.A.’s offi ce and 
the NYPD’s Bronx Narcotics 
unit that began in May 2016.

The DEA Strike Force 
then joined the investigation 
in August to help identify the 
group’s supply and distribu-
tion network.

Investigators found a high-
tech security system and fl ood-
lights at the home when they 

executed a search warrant.
The 159-count indictment 

names 10 Bronx residents as 
defendants, with another four 
facing a 32-count indictment 
in Manhattan and New Jer-
sey. 

Another resident of 1517 
Lurting Avenue, 39-year-old 
Denia Hernandez, was among 
those arrested.

It was not immediately 
known if she was related to 
Walters.

Seven other Bronx resi-
dents were arrested as part of 
the bust: Earl Williams Sr., 39, 
of 1032 Aldus Street; Roberto 
Davila, 42, of 3124 Country 
Club Road; Luis Padro, 45, of 
2523 University Avenue; Jason 
Ruiz, 30, 906 Simpson Street; 
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Visit Our NEW Web-Site: www.reliablebronxdentist.com
Go To Our Blog To See Our Weekly Specials! 

Vist Our New Web-ite: www.reliablebronxdentist.com
For More Information Visit Us At 

www.bronxdentistny.com

(718) 547-5280
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NOW OFFERING OFF-PREMISE CATERING

Catering For Communions, Confirmations, Graduations, Birthday Parties,
Anniversary Parties, And All Your Special Occasions

Marina        Del Rey
C A T E R E R S

Marina        Del Rey
C A T E R E R S

From Our House To Yours
All the delicious food that has made Marina del Rey a premier spot for your private event

is now available for delivery or pickup

718-931-6500
One Marina Drive

Throgs Neck, NY 10465
www.marinadelreyny.com

BY ROBERT WIRSING
The Bronx River’s newest 

gem will shine even brighter.
According to Bronx River 

Alliance and NYC Parks, con-
struction will soon begin on 
restoring Starlight Park as 
part of the Bronx River Green-
way’s $40 million multi-phase 
restoration project improving 
the river’s ecology and provid-
ing residents additional green 
space and recreational facili-
ties.

“Starlight Park is a ‘miss-
ing piece’ of the park’s puzzle 
that needs to be restored,” ex-
pressed Claudia Ibaven, Bronx 
River Alliance Greenway coor-
dinator.

The 13-acre park which 
opened in 2013 will connect the 
Greenway allowing park-goers 
to walk, run and bike along the 
Bronx River, NYC’s only fresh-
water river.

The project will remove 
abandoned industrial infra-
structure on the river’s banks 
to create more usable space 
for an overlook, a dog run and 
some seating areas.

Starlight Park formerly 
housed a manufactured gas 
plant between the 1800s and 

Starlight Park’s future looking even brighter

A detailed rendering of the Bronx River Greenway - Starlight Park project’s second phase. 
 Photo by Malcolm Pinckney/NYC Parks

mid-1900s and its namesake 
amusement park in the 1920s. 

The project will extend 
Starlight Park and close a ma-
jor 2/3-mile gap in the 23-mile 
Greenway.

NYC Department of Parks 
and Recreation will institute 
shoreline restoration efforts to 
improve the river’s recovery 
and increase community resil-
iency against coastal storms.

The fi rst stage will revital-
ize fl oodplain functions for 1.7 
acres, re-naturalize 740 feet of 
armored shoreline and restore 
native salt marsh grasses on 
half an acre of new wetland 
habitat.

Eleven acres of parkland 
will be enhanced using storm-
water best management prac-
tices and have reduced toxic 
substance exposure by remov-
ing contaminated fi ll.

The second stage will con-
struct a link between Star-
light Park and Concrete Plant 
Park via trails and pedestrian 
bridges.

One link will cross Amtrak 
lines at East 172nd Street while 
another will cross the Bronx 
River extending Starlight Park 
south toward Westchester Av-

enue. 
This connection will pro-

vide thousands of Bronxites ac-
cess to Starlight Park, Bronx 
River House and the improved 
waterway.

It will incorporate restored 
parcels completed in the fi rst 
stage.

NYC Department of Design 
and Construction will manage 
the project on behalf of Parks 
while RBA Group will serve as 
design consultant.

Starlight Park’s reconstruc-
tion will be completed by June 
2018.

Bronx River Alliance and 
Parks will select a contractor 
to complete the work.

Starlight Park’s restoration 
is funded by a Department of 
the Interior’s $4.4 million Hur-
ricane Sandy Restoration Fund 
grant from the National Fish 
and Wildlife Foundation.

“This new phase of the 
Bronx River Greenway will 
only add additional opportu-
nities for our families to enjoy 
their Bronx River and that is 
incredibly exciting,” said Coun-
cilman Rafael Salamanca.

The Amazing Bronx River 
Flotilla, a 5-mile paddle down 
the Bronx River, will be held on 
Saturday, May 13 at 9 a.m. The 
rain date is Sunday, May 14.

Starting at Shoelace Park, 
canoers can paddle through 
such diverse landscapes as 
the New York Botanical Gar-
den, the Bronx Zoo and the wa-
terway’s southern urbanized 
stretches before docking at 
Hunts Point Riverside Park.

To be added to the wait 
list, contact Tahai Addae at 
(718) 430-4602 or tahai.addae@
bronxriver.org.
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WE PUT THE APP BACK IN   
H A P P Y  H O U R !

SUNDAY-TUESDAY • 5PM-8PM • BAR AREA ONLY
COMPLIMENTARY APPETIZERS*

METRO CENTER ATRIUM  

1776 EASTCHESTER ROAD • BRONX, NY  
(718) 792-5000

* For guests enjoying Happy Hour drink specials at the bar only.  
Must purchase 1 drink per visit to receive offer. Offered on select appetizers. © 2017 Apple-Metro, Inc.

Sign up for emails  
at applebees.com

Find Us On

around
townby Patrick Rocchio

The Bronx Times Reporter 
will publish your announce-
ments. Send announcements 
along with photo, to: Bronx 
Times Reporter, 3604 E. Trem-
ont Avenue, Bronx NY 10465 
or e-mail Bronxtimes@aol.
com. Please include a phone 
number or a way to contact 
you in case of questions.

Hello readers and wel-
come to another edition of 
Around Town. 

Birth Announcements 

White Plains Hospital an-
nounced the birth of the fol-
lowing new Bronxites: 

Twins Jax Jordan Ras-

tello and Devin Ace Ras-

tello were born to parents 
Frank Rastello and Erica 
Ahern on Monday, March 
13. Jax weighed six pounds, 
six ounces. Devin weight six 
pounds, seven ounces.

Fullbright Scholar 

Darthmouth College se-
nior and graduate of Ethi-
cal Culture Fieldston School 
in Riverdale Deyvn Green-

berg has been named a Ful-
bright Scholar. 

Fulbright is a program 
that provides grants for in-
ternational exchange stu-
dents, scholars, teachers, sci-
entists and artists. 

Devyn, a government ma-
jor and double minor in hu-
man-centered design and 

Middle Eastern studies, will 
spend the next year in Mo-
rocco, teaching English.

Notable Passing 

Florence Criscuolo, 

99-years-old, who spent most 
of her life in the borough 
passed away on Tuesday, 
May 2. 

She was waked at John 
Dormi and Sons Funeral 
Home, according to her fam-
ily. 

She was proceeded into 
death by her husband, Sal-
vatore Criscuolo and her son 
Vincent Criscuolo. 

She is survived by two 
daughters, Helen Coyle and 
June Carol Kittel, as well as 
seven grand children and 18 
great grandchildren. 

She did many things 
throughout the course of her 
long life. She was a cashier 
at Alexander’s on Fordham 
Road. 

She founded a PTA at 
P.S. 108 in Morris Park and 
helped publish its newsletter 
called PTA Thoughts. 

She was a legal secretary, 
worked with the NYC Board 
of Education and was a com-
munity board member. 

Florence was a member of 
the senior club at St. Bene-
dict’s Church and was re-
cently elected to their board.

Happy Birthday 

Donna Dechiaro has the 
following message to send to 
her Aunt Jeanne.

I love opening the Bronx 
Times week after week and see-
ing my fabulous Aunt Jeanne, 
the smiling ‘Cover Girl’ in the 
advertisement for Providence 
Rest where she resides. 

My Aunt Jeanne is cele-
brating her 97th Birthday on 
Wednesday, May 17.  

A loving family, laughter, 
great conversation and lots 
of books to discuss and cross-
word puzzles to solve most 
surely are a good recipe for 
longevity.

How blessed we are to 
have such a wonderful aunt, 
mother, grandmother and sis-
ter.  

Much like her siblings--
Uncle Stan, Aunt Marie, my 
mother, Jo Jo, Uncle Teddy, 
Aunt Dotti, and Uncle Nealie, 
she also possessed the ‘gift of 
gab.’ 

She had perfect comedic 
timing and entertained us 
time and again with stories 
that made us laugh until we 
cried. 

God Bless You and Happy 
Birthday, Aunt Jeanne. On 
your special day, here’s tons of 
love coming your way!  

From your loving niece 
and nephew, Donna D, Alan, 
and all the family.

Devyn Greenber
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This ad is paid for by 32BJ SEIU
32BJ SEIU is the largest property service workers union in the country.

25 West 18th Street, New York, NY 10011 • www.seiu32bj.org
32BJSEIU

Why Won’t
Phipps Commit

to Good Jobs in the
Bronx? Phipps Houses, New York City’s largest 

nonprofit developer of affordable housing, 
says it’s “creating a better community 
for us all.” But while it gets millions in tax 
breaks, some of its contracted workers in 

the Bronx make so little they have to rely on Medicaid for health care. The head porter at 
its Courtlandt Corners development and his kids are forced to live in a homeless shelter 
despite the fact that he works full-time. While workers are struggling with poverty jobs, 
over the last decade Phipps Houses’ President and CEO has seen his compensation 
increase by fifty percent to $760,000.
 

This is not the kind of development our community needs. Before Phipps 
develops more housing in the Bronx, it must make a commitment to good 
jobs for workers in all of its projects in the five boroughs.
 
Sign the petition at www.PhippsCanDoBetter.org
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ALL YOU CAN EAT MEDITERRANEAN
CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH BUFFET

SUNDAY, MAY 14TH

BY STEVEN GOODSTEIN
The situation in front of 

a local car dealership has 
greatly improved.

Used car dealer Chase Auto 
Group, Inc., located at 1733 E. 
Gun Hill Road, has agreed to 
the community’s request to re-
move its parked cars  off the 
sidewalk in front of their busi-
ness and remove their cars 
without license plates from 
nearby parking spaces.

According to sources, the 
dealership was also double 
parking vehicles as well as 
parking cars without license 
plates on East Gun Hill Road, 
usually concealing them be-
tween cars belonging to em-
ployees of the car seller.

“I drive by (Chase Auto 
Group) almost everyday on my 
way to work and, for years, the 
front of the property was al-
ways congested with cars, es-
pecially on the sidewalk,” said 
Tony Vitaliano, chairman of 
Community Board 11. “Hope-
fully this reprieve is not tem-
porary - but at least the sce-
nario is improving.”

Vitaliano said that the situ-
ation has gotten much better 
in the last week - as he has not 

Chase Auto Group removes irksome vehicles

seen any illegally parked vehi-
cles in front of the dealership.

Jeremy Warneke, CB11’s 
district manager, confi rmed 
that the board visited the 
site on the morning of Mon-
day, May 1, and saw no double 
parked vehicles or cars on the 
sidewalk.

That morning, Warneke, 
along with CB12’s district 
manager George Torres met 
with Chase Auto Group owner 
Ira LeCompte to discuss the 
many complaints and address 
concerns that the two DMs 

had received at their respec-
tive boards.

In response to the situ-
ation, LeCompte gave both 
Warneke and Torres his per-
sonal cell phone number, just 
in case either board receives 
any more complaints about 
the business.

During their visit, CB11 
also discovered numerous 
cars without license plates 
angle-parked on Allerton Av-
enue between East Gun Hill 
Road and Mace Avenue, which 
LeCompte denies are his vehi-

cles. He claims that they have 
been parked there for years 
with no complaints.

CB11 said that they have 
since contacted the 49th Pre-
cinct and were assured these 
vehicles will be removed im-
mediately, if they have not 
been already.

“Going forward, I think 
Chase Auto Group has a bet-
ter understanding of the situ-
ation,” said Torres. “It seems 
like he (Ira) is genuinely inter-
ested in making effort to im-
prove this scenario - and you 

have to respect his effort.”
Torres expressed more con-

cern with another condition 
irking CB12 - the 18-wheeler 
semis frequently parked on 
nearby Edson Avenue.

“I usually give businesses 
the benefi t of the doubt and 
don’t give them a hard time 
for minor inconveniences, but 
these businesses must also 
comply with regulations,” 
Torres added. “I am optimis-
tic that this issue has been 
resolved, or, at the very least, 
drastically improved.”

Councilman Andy King’s 
offi ce did not return request for 
comment, but at last month’s 
Community Board 11 meet-
ing, a representative of King’s 
offi ce said that the ongoing 
problem in front of Chase Auto 
Group was “a disgrace.”

According to LeCompte, 
who also attended an CB11 
meeting earlier this year to 
address the community com-
plaints, the only day of the 
week when cars are stored on 
the sidewalk in front of his 
business is when it receives a 
new delivery of cars. 

LeCompte did not return 
calls requesting comment.

Chase Auto Group has not parked any cars illegally since Monday, May 1, according to CB11. 
 Steven Goodstein / Community News Group
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� Educational Info: 
Heart Health, Dental Health, Mental Health, Diabetes, Cancer 

Awareness, Mammography Scheduling, Smoking Cessation, 

Fall Prevention, and more!

� Health Screenings: 

High Blood Pressure, Hepatitis C, and HIV

For more information please call (718) 918-3272.

Wednesday, May 17

11 am – 2 pm 

1400 Pelham Parkway South

Building 8 - Atrium

Jacobi Celebrates Bronx Week!
Join us for an afternoon of music, refreshments, and important 

health education and screenings for Bronx Baby Boomers!

BRONX BABY BOOMER 

HEALTH FAIR
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Grand Opening
May 19th, 20th, and 21st

815 Hutchinson River Parkway Bronx NY 10465 
www.themutz.com  Tel. 917-708-9006

FREE $5 GIFTCARD 
(with purchase of any bowl, pie or sub) 
 
FREE PIE topped with Mutz 
(with the purchase of 2 bowls) 
 
FREE MEATBALL 
(with the purchase of any bowl, pie or sub) 

Friday, May 19th

Saturday, May 20th

Sunday, May 21st

BY PATRICK ROCCHIO
The 49th Precinct Community Coun-

cil’s annual fellowship breakfast is ap-
proaching. 

The council’s 29th Annual Fellow-
ship Breakfast and Awards is set to 
take place at Maestro’s on Friday, May 
19, honoring several police offi cers, as 
well as a funeral director, an educator 
and community leaders. 

“The breakfast brings together (a) 
whole assortment of people,” said Joe 
Thompson, 49th Precinct Community 
Council president.  “We all celebrate the 
police and the community involvement 
with the police together.”

Non-precinct honorees are Citizens 
of the Year Lori Solano, P.S. 108 as-
sistant principal and Tony Vitaliano, 
Community Board 11 chairman; and 
Civilian of the Year and Business Fel-
lowship Award honoree Crescenzo Di 
Costanzo Jr. of John Dormi and Sons 
Funeral Home. 

Law enforcement personnel from 
the four-nine being honored are Cop of 
the Year, Manuel Vargas; Charita Da-
vis, Police Administrative Aide of the 
Year and Patrick Campbell an auxil-
iary sergeant, who is the Auxiliary Offi -
cer of the Year, said Thompson. The Ex-
plorer of the Year is Juan Jose Aracena, 
he said. 

Tickets are still available for the 
event, he said. They cost $20 per person, 

49th Precinct breakfast honors cops, civilians 
$85 for a table of fi ve or $175 for a table of 
ten, he said. 

According to Thompson, the po-
lice department selected the personnel 
from the precinct to honor, and this is 
likely based on metrics like arrests and 
number of hours. 

A committee of 49th Precinct Com-
munity Council board members based 
on recommendations and discussion 
selects the civilian awards winners, he 
said. 

“The people we have honored have 
done an exceptional job in their commu-
nities,” said the precinct council presi-
dent, adding “They don’t take photo ops 
and they don’t grandstand; they just do 
what they feel is right.” 

Vitaliano was selected primarily for 
his good work as a community board 
chairman, said Thompson, but he also 
had a 38-year NYPD career, retiring 
as a lieutenant after a quarter century 
working as a detective, including lead-
ing a precinct squad. 

“I am overwhelmed, I am honored 
and I cannot believe it,” said Vitaliano 
when he fi rst heard of the recognition 
he would receive. 

He said that as a detective he always 
tried to empathize in an appropriate 
way with crime victims, and this empa-
thy helped him later to “put himself in 
others’ shoes” as CB 11 chairman. 

Solano is being recognized for her ef-

forts to raise money from her family for 
the precinct council’s annual holiday 
food drive, usually between $900 and 
$1200 a year, said Thompson.

Solano explained that her father was 
a caterer who had a soft spot in his heart 
for feeding the hungry, especially the el-
derly through Meals on Wheels, and she 
said she would accept the award in his 
memory. 

“It is obviously a privilege and I was 
so touched by it,” she said. 

Di Costanzo was selected for his fu-
neral home’s involvement in National 
Police Week 2017 from Sunday, May 14 

to Saturday, May 20, his work with an 
organization that places a wreath an-
nually at a police 9/11 memorial and 
for providing fl ags for the Peace Memo-
rial Plaza Memorial Day remembrance 
each year.  

“I do try to support in every way 
I can,” he said. “If that means I get an 
award, I am glad to accept it.” 

To purchase tickets, call 49th Pre-
cinct Community Affairs Offi ce at (718) 
918-2032 or Silvio Mazzella at (917) 763-
4392. Tickets may not be available at the 
door.  

The breakfast brings 
together [a] whole 

assortment of people. We 
all celebrate the police 

and the community 
involvement with the 

police together.
Joe Thompson

Photo by Silvio J. Pacifi co
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Offers exclude tax, tags and MV fees. Advertised offers are valid on in-stock inventory and may not be available at the time of selection. Vehicles are available 
on a first come first serve basis. ^Based on Mazda data for 2014-2016 New Car sales. Offers expire 5/31/17.

149 EAST MAIN STREET, NEW ROCHELLE, NY 10801 • 914-595-1472
SALES HOURS: MON-THURS 9AM-9PM, FRI-SAT 9AM-6PM, SUNDAY 12PM-5PM   SERVICE HOURS: MON-FRI 8AM-6PM, SAT 8AM-4PM, SUNDAY CLOSED

MazdaofNewRochelle.com

Volume Mazda Dealer in the Bronx and Westchester^
3 YEARS IN A ROW!

Just a Sample of Our Value-packed Quality Pre-owned Vehicles

3 DAYS ONLY

2014 Mercedes-Benz  
C300 Luxury 4-Matic

$21,295
Stk# MU2929A, 4 cyl, auto, 

30,941 mi

2015 Chrysler 
200 C

$12,495
Stk# MU2858A, 4 cyl, auto, 

44,711 mi

2015 GMC
Acadia SLE-1

$22,995
Stk# MU2960, V6, auto, 

45,715 mi

2014 Dodge
Challenger SXT
$19,495

Stk# MU2974A, V-6 cyl, auto, 
32,227 mi

2015 Mazda
CX-5 Touring

$18,695
Stk# MU2568, 4 cyl, auto, 

27,027 mi

2014
Mazda6 i Touring
$14,495

Stk# MU2741A, 4 cyl, auto, 
37,130 mi

2014 Jeep Wrangler 
Unlimited Sport 4x4
$26,965
Stk# MU2939, V6, auto, 

50,045 mi

2014 Chevrolet 
Equinox LT w/2LT
$17,395

Stk# MU2844A, 4 cyl, auto, 
39,514 mi

2014 Ford
Edge Limited

$18,795
Stk# MU2829A, V-6 cyl, auto, 

50,061 mi

2013 Acura
TL SH-AWD

$21,195
Stk# MU2877A, V6, auto, 

27,017 mi

2014 Nissan 
Pathfinder 

$22,595
Stk# MU2900A, V-6 cyl, auto, 

37,873 mi

2013
TSX Special Edition

$16,495
Stk# MU2670, 4 cyl, auto, 

22,158 mi

THE MOTHER OF ALL SALES EVENTS

2017
Mazda6 
Sport

0%

$169
      APR
      Financing 
for up to 63 Months†

LEASE FOR 

OR

/MO.
for
36 mos

 #M17-1106, 4DR, 4 cyl., auto, MSRP: $23,830. *$2995 down pymt+ $0 1st mo. pymt+$0 sec dep 
= $2995 due at signing + tax, tags & mv fees. $595 bank fee included in lease. Ttl pymts/residual: 

$6,084/$12,629.90. Includes 10K mi/year w/15¢/mile thereafter. Offers exclude tax, tags and MV fees.

FINANCE WITH

$2495 due at signing plus 
tax, tags and mv fees

2017 Mazda 
CX-5  
Sport AWD $199

      APR
      Financing 
for up to 63 Months†

LEASE FOR 

OR

/MO.
for
36 mos

Stk #M17-1359, 4DR, 4 cyl., auto, MSRP: $26,285. *$2995 down pymt+ $0 1st mo. pymt+$0 sec dep 
= $2995 due at signing + tax, tags & mv fees. $595 bank fee included in lease. Ttl pymts/residual: 

$7,164/$16,559.55. Includes 10K mi/year w/15¢/mile thereafter. Offers exclude tax, tags and MV fees.

FINANCE WITH

$2995 due at signing plus 
tax, tags and mv fees

1.9%g
†

os

p

Sport AWWDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD

Stk #M117 1353599 44DRDR 44 cyll auto MSMSRPR $$26 285 *$2995 down pymt+ $0

FIN

$299
tax
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PEDESTRIAN KNOCKED DOWN BY VAN

EVERGREEN GARDENS APARTMENT FIRE MULTI-CAR COLLISION ON ALLERTON

Firefi ghters battled an apartment fi re at the Evergreen Gardens. According to the 
FDNY, the fi re started around 1:40 p.m. on Sunday, April 30 inside the 19-story build-
ing’s Apartment 14C. No injuries were reported and the fi re’s cause remains under 
investigation.              Photo by Edwin Soto

Police responded to a multi-car collision in Allerton over the weekend. According 
to a NYPD spokesman, 49th Precinct police responded to a vehicle collision at the 
intersection of Burke and Laconia avenues on Saturday, May 6 at 10:03 a.m. A 37-year-
old man stated to police that he was driving his 2007 Chevrolet Sedan eastbound 
on Burke Avenue when a pedestrian ran in front causing him to swerve and strike a 
parked vehicle. The impact caused the parked car to strike two  other parked cars.
A total of four vehicles were damaged in the collision. Police confi rmed the parked 
vehicles were unoccupied at the time of the incident. The driver, whose name was not 
released, was transported by EMS to Jacobi Medical Center and is in stable condition 
after complaining of chest and ankle injuries.             Photo by Edwin Soto

Police are investigating a man who was knocked down while crossing a road in 
Soundview. The incident occurred at Cross Bronx Expressway North Bronx Service 
Road and Ellis Avenue on Sunday, April 30 at 5:30 p.m. Police said the pedestrian, 
whose name has not been released, was crossing the intersection when he was 
struck by the van’s side view mirror. He was felled by the impact and struck his head 
on the street. He was taken to Jacobi Medical Center in critical condition. The van’s 
driver, Stevenson Lora, remained at the scene. Police stated the investigation is on-
going.              Photo by Edwin Soto

45 Precinct
Saturday, April 29 at 2:09 a.m.  -- Cops 

responded to a motor vehicle accident on 
the Bruckner Expressway at East Trem-
ont Avenue near exit #8. When they ar-
rived on the scene, they found a 35-year-
old man from Mt. Vernon lying on the 
roadway with severe body trauma. 

EMS responded and pronounced the 
man. A further investigation revealed 
that he was riding his BMW motorcycle 
northbound on the expressway when he 
collided with a vehicle, a 1999 Nissan Al-
tima, driven by a 49-year-old man. 

The collision’s force ejected the mo-
torcycle rider and the bike hit a guardrail. 
The car’s driver remained on the scene. 
There were no arrests. 

46 Precinct 
Tuesday, April 4 at 12:30 p.m. -- Two 

individuals entered the vestibule of a 
building at 2396 Morris Avenue and wait-
ed for the victim, a 51-year-old man, to 
open the door. They then tailed the vic-
tim to the lobby where they threw him 
on the ground and began punching him, 

before taking his gym bag and fleeing 
the scene. The victim sustained minor 
injuries to his face and was treated at 
St. Barnabas Hospital. He was later re-
leased. 

The two individuals are described 
both as Hispanic men who are about 
25-years-old, five feet and ten inches tall 
and 190 pounds. 

49 Precinct 
Sunday, April 9 at 12:37 p.m. -- Two 

people approached a victim, an 18-year-
old man, as they were traveling on a city 
bus on East Tremont Avenue. They took 
out box cutters, and proceeded to physi-
cally assault the man while taken a wom-
an’s iPhone. 

A third person entered the bus and 
was in the company of the first two while 
they assaulted and robbed. They fled the 
bus when it reached near East Tremont 
Avenue and East 180th Street. 

Friday, April 28 at 12:45 p.m. --  A 
33-year-old woman was the victim of an-
ti-Muslim bias incident as she was ap-
proached near Unionport Road and East 
Tremont Avenue by a 50-year-old white 
woman who began to shout anti-Muslim 
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Public Notice

New York City Department of Transportation 

Grants and Fiscal Management

The New York City Department of Transportation (NYCDOT) will, upon written request, hold a public
hearing on the list of projects listed below that will be the basis for Federal Fiscal Year 2017 grant 
applications to the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) of the United States Department of Transportation 
for financial assistance under the Federal Transit Act.  The projects will utilize funding provided under the 
SAFETEA-LU, MAP-21, and the FAST Act Bills and their extensions covering Federal Fiscal Year (FFY) 
2012-2020 under Section 5307, 5307(h) Passenger Ferry Grant Program (PFG), Federal Highway 
Administration High Priority Projects (FHWA HPP), Federal Highway Administration Ferry Boat Program 
(FHWA FBP), Section 5324 Emergency Relief, Section 5310 Enhanced Mobility of Seniors and Individuals 
with Disabilities, 5320 Paul S. Sarbanes Transit in Parks, and 5339 Bus and Bus Facilities Grant Program.  
Based on ongoing and completed federally assisted transportation planning activities conducted by 
NYCDOT, and in consultation with other interested transportation agencies and transportation providers, a 
proposed Program of Projects and budget have been developed, and will form the basis for the grant 
application(s) to FTA.  The proposed Program of Projects and Budget herein described include the total 
estimated cost and the estimated Federal and local (State and City) shares.   

Project FTA Section FTA NYS NYC Total

Flood mitigation & resiliency across 
SI Ferry facilities 5324 $17,588,678   $4,865,920  $22,454,598  
Rehabilitate Slip 7 5324 $480,000 $120,000 $600,000

Total Emergency Relief Funds $17,588,678 $4,865,920 $22,454,598

Jamaica Bay Greenway 5320 $594,378 $594,378  
Raised Crosswalk 5310 $519,297 $129,824 $649,121
Accessible Taxi 5310 $500,000 $125,000 $625,000
Enhanced Crosswalk 5310 $775,000 $193,750  $968,750  
Bus Stops Under the El Train 5310 $424,000 $106,000 $ 530,000
Beacon Smart Maps 5310 $822,525 $205,631 $1,028,156.00
Upper Manhattan Pedestrian 
Improvements 5310 $240,000 $60,000 $300,000

Purchase Deck Scows 5307(h)  
PFG $2,740,000  $342,500  $342,500 $3,425,000

Liquefied Natural Gas conversion for 
Austin Class ferry boats

5307(h)  
PFG $3,200,000 $400,000 $400,000 $4,000,000

Construct third SI Ferry Boat FHWA FBP $5,299,862 $1,324,966 $6,624,828
S.I. Ferry Program Preventative 
Maintenance  & Project 
Administration 

5307 $11,874,214 $1,484,277 $1,484,277 $14,842,768

Schaefer�s Landing FHWA HPP $2,250,000 $281,250 $281,250 $2,812,500
South Brooklyn Select Bus Service 5339 $4,273,771 $534,221 $534,221 $5,342,213
Total Non-Emergency Relief Funds $33,050,522 $3,042,248 $5,071,778 $41,164,548

TOTAL FUNDS $51,119,200 $  3,042,248 $ 10,057,698 $ 64,219,146

These projects are included in the Transportation Improvement Program, which has been endorsed by the 
New York Metropolitan Transportation Council as a product of continuing, comprehensive, and cooperative 
transportation planning.  Upon written request to Associate Deputy Commissioner Jai Therattil, a public 
hearing will be held on the subject application.  Please submit written request to: Jai Therattil, Associate 
Deputy Commissioner for Grants and Fiscal Management, New York City Department of Transportation, 55 
Water Street, 6th Floor, New York, New York 10041.  At the hearing, if held, NYCDOT will afford interested 
parties the opportunity to be heard regarding the economic and social effect of these projects, their impact on 
the environment, and their consistency with local planning.  Requests must be received within (20) days of the 
publication of this notice.  If a public hearing is requested, a second notice will be published stating the date, 
time, and location of the hearing at least (10) days prior to the proposed hearing.  Copies of the Program of 
Projects and the Transportation Improvement Program are available for public inspection during regular 
business hours at the NYCDOT, Grants and Fiscal Management, 55 Water Street, 6th Floor, NY, NY 10041.  If 
no comments are received and there is no request for a public hearing, the foregoing Proposed Program of 
Projects will become the Final Program of Projects.
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Display Advertising Rates & Deadlines: A copy 
of The Bronx Times Reporter Advertising Rates 
is available on request. Display deadline is the 
Friday prior to publication. Camera ready copy 
deadline is the Monday preceding publication.
Classifi ed Deadlines: To place a Classifi ed Ad call 
(718) 260-2555 or email classifi ed@cnglocal.com. 
Deadline: 3 p.m. Tuesday prior to publication.
Legal Notice Deadlines: For Legal Advertis-
ing call (718) 260-3977 or email dwilson@
cnglocal.com. Deadline: 12 p.m. Monday prior 
to publication.
Letters To The Editor: Readers are encouraged 
to send us their viewpoints. Name and address 
must be included, but will be withheld upon 
request. Letters should be as brief as possible, 
not exceeding 200 words.
News Items: Readers are welcome to suggest 
news items of interest. Call the Editorial Depart-
ment at (718) 742-3393 or e-mail to bronx times@
cnglocal.com.
Around Town: Announcements of birthdays, 
weddings, anniversaries, etc. will gladly be 
published. All announcements must be mailed 
to the Bronx Times Reporter 3604 East Tremont 
Avenue, Bronx, NY 10465,  before the Friday 
preceding  publication. No phone calls please.
Community Calendar: Civic organizations, 
churches, synagogues and special interest groups 
can have their special event dates announced free 
of charge. Mail should be addressed to Com-
munity Calendar and received no later than the 
Friday preceding publication.
Subscription Rates: Yearly subscriptions are 
$15.00; 2 years for $25.00,  within Bronx county. 
Out of county subscriptions are $35.00 per year.
Change Of Address: Any problems or inquiries 
regarding a present subscription must be accom-
panied by the mailing label from your newspaper 
showing complete name, address and subscription 
number (top left corner).

Copyright © 2017 by Bronx Times Reporter, 
Inc. All rights reserved. Neither this newspaper 
nor any part thereof may be reproduced, copied or 
transmitted in any form, electronic or mechanical, 
including photocopying, microfi lming, recording 
or by an information retrieval system without 
the express written permission of the publisher. 
This copyright is extended to the design  and 
text created for advertisements. Reproduction 
of said advertisement or any part thereof without 
the express written permission of Bronx Times 
Reporter, Inc. is strictly prohibited.

Subscribing Community Groups
• Throggs Neck Home Owners Association
• Pelham Bay Taxpayers Community Assoc.
• Schuyler Hill Civic Association
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• Ferry Point Community Advocates
• Chippewa Democratic Club
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• Bronx Chamber of Commerce
• Korony American Legion Post 253
• Locust Point Civic Association
• Spencer Estate Civic Association
• Country Club Civic Association
• Waterbury/LaSalle Community Association
• Samuel Young American Legion Post 620
• Westchester Square/Zerega Improvement 

Organization
• Morris Park Community Association
• Bronx Park East Neighborhood Assoc.
• Van Nest Neighborhood Alliance
• Chester Civic Improvement Association
• Bronx Chamber of Commerce
• Liberty Democratic Association
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
A career of
nourishing

Dear editor,
This letter is sent to your 

wonderful local newspaper 
with gratitude. I read your ar-
ticle titled ‘School nurses of-
ten unsung heroes’.

I have been a neighborhood 
school nurse for 17 years. My 
children are all treated with 
equal loving attention. Many 
are not nurtured at home and 
my offi ce, to them, is their safe 
haven. Many have a chronic 
medical need and many do in 
fact just have boo boo’s.

I have watched them grow, 
taken care of them and met 
them years later. It warms 
my heart and soul when they 
recognize me and thank me 
for having been their nurse. 
The profession places me with 
these school kids,  seven hours 
a day, 183 days per year. I am 
very proud.

Nancy Giandana

Support
Bronx Week

Dear editor,
In these diffi cult economic 

times, why not support ‘Bronx 
Week’ by patronizing your lo-
cal neighborhood businesses.  
There are so many great 
stores to select from all over 
the Bronx.

My wife and I don’t mind oc-
casionally paying a little more 
to help our local businesses 
survive. Don’t forget your cook 
and server at your favorite lo-
cal neighborhood restaurant. 
We try to tip 20 percent against 
the total bill including taxes. If 
it is an odd amount, we round 
up to the next dollar. If we can 
afford to eat out, we can afford 
an extra dollar tip. When order-
ing take out, we always leave a 
dollar or two for the waiter or 
cook. It is appreciated.

Remember these people 
are our neighbors. Our local 
entrepreneurs have continued 
to create new employment op-
portunities without the assis-
tance of federally-funded tax-
payers’ stimulus dollars. They 
work long hours, pay taxes 
and provide local employment 
especially to students during 
the summer.  If we don’t pa-
tronize our local community 
stores and restaurants to shop 
and eat, they don’t eat either.

Please join me and your 

neighbors in continuing to 
support the Bronx Times and 
Bronx Times Reporter.         

Patronize their advertis-
ers; they provide the necessary 
revenues to help keep them in 

business. Let them know you 
saw their ad. 

Larry Penner
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Learn more about our LOW-COST health plan 
for eligible individuals!

The Essential Plan
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Enroll ALL YEAR LONG!

��$#������������������ Doctor visits (including specialists), lab tests and X-rays, 
hospital care, prescription drugs, and more.

%������������#���������������$�� Choose your doctor from Fidelis Care’s 
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How do I Qualify? Call Fidelis Care to learn more!

Questions? Call 1-888-FIDELIS for more information or to 
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To learn more about applying for health insurance including Child Health Plus  
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visit www.nystateofhealth.ny.gov or call 1-855-355-5777.
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(1-888-343-3547) TTY: 1-800-421-1220
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Da Franco 
& Tony

Ristorante

$5000
(Plus tax, and gratuity)

Prix fi xe menu 3 course meal
Make Your Mother’s Day Reservation Now!

BY PATRICK ROCCHIO
The following is a list of Bronx Week 

2017 events. Be sure to check out The 
Bronx Tourism Council’s ilovethebronx.
com for further offi cial information on 
these events and on Bronx Week 2017.

Friday, May 12 
Transforming The Bronx 19th Annual 

Banker’s Breakfast 
Join over 400 fi nancial leaders, busi-

ness owners, real estate brokers, and 
other professionals to celebrate the bor-
ough and learn more how BICNY’s SBA 
504 program is working on behalf of the 
borough. 

Villa Barone Manor, 737 Throgs Neck 
Expressway. 

RSVP Required (718) 590-3980 or 
rroger@boedc.org. 

$75 in advance, $80 at the door. 
Mommy and Me Movie Night @ the 

Square 
6 p.m to 9 p.m. - free 
Celebrating Mother’s Day with a well-

ness theme. There will be mini-spas from 
the one and only Pink Princess, face paint-
ing, music, dancing and much more. 

Outdoors on Lane Avenue between 
East Tremont and Westchester Avenue. 

Saturday, May 13 
Bronx Food & Farms Walking Tour: 

Highbridge Gardens  
Visit three longstanding community 

gardens to explore their history and 
meet the gardeners who currently care 
for them: La Isla Community Garden, 
Taqwa Community Farm and The Bronx 
Target Garden. 

Tour Guide: Bobby Gonzalez, bor-

Bronx Week 2017 Event List 
ough historian. 

Tour includes a delicious, healthy 
lunch catered by locally-based 
B.Blossom. 

Tickets are $15 by cash or check 
made payable to La Familia Verde. To 
reserve your seat, fi ll out form at http:// 
tinyurl.com/BXfood-farmtours2017 or 
call (718) 817-8026. Credit card payment 
is also accepted at ilovethebronx.com 

Meet the tour guide at 10 a.m. at East 
161st Street and Grand Concourse. The 
tour leaves promptly at 10:30 a.m. and 
returns at 2:30 p.m

The Amazing Bronx River Flotilla 
8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Kick off our paddling season and 

raise vital funds for the Bronx River Alli-
ance canoe program

Shoelace Park 219th and Bronx Bou-
levard; Hunts Point Riverside Park at 
Edgewater Road and Lafayette Avenue. 

For more info visit Bronxriver.org 
$50 registration fee. 
Chihuly 
10 a.m to 6 p.m. 
Artworks by world-renowned artist 

Dale Chihuly will be on view at The New 
York Botanical Garden in his fi rst major 
garden exhibition in New York in more 
than ten years. This groundbreaking ex-
hibition will run through Sunday, Octo-
ber 29. Visitwww.nybg.org for more in-
formation. 

The New York Botanical Garden, 
2900 Southern Boulevard. 

All-Garden Pass tickets start at $23 
for adults and $10 for children (ages 
2–12) and differ during certain peak 
times and weekends. Members and chil-

dren under 2 are free. 
Mother’s Day Weekend Garden Party 

at NYBG 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.  
Saturday, May 13 to Sunday, May 14: 

The most spectacular spring landscape 
New York City has to offer is the setting 
for live music, games, picnicking and 
more. After a signifi cant restoration and 
expansion in 2016, the historic Lilac Col-
lection is open to make room for more 

Learn more at www.nybg.org. 
The New York Botanical Garden 

2900 Southern Boulevard
$30 adult $27 student/senior; $15 

child. Children under 2 and members 
free

Historic Houses of The Bronx Lec-
ture 

11 a.m. to noon. 
There are many historic buildings still 

standing in the borough.  
The Bronx County Archives, 3313 

Bainbridge Avenue .
For directions, call Angel Hernandez 

at (718) 881-8900. Free. 
4th Annual Annexation of Marble Hill 
Noon to 4 p.m. 
Join the Great and Glorious Grand 

Army of The Bronx at our Fourth Annual 
Annexation of Marble Hill! Don’t forget to 
bring your battle helmets (or disguised 
hats.) 

Mr. McGoo’s 5602 Broadway.
Call for directions at (718) 548-9810.  

Free.
2017 African Nations’ Cup Soccer 

Saturday, April 22 through Saturday, 
May 20  

(Finals on Saturday, May 20 begin-

ning at 2 p.m.) 
In the spirit of sportsmanship, along 

with Borough President Ruben Diaz Jr.’s 
African Advisory Council, the residents 
of our diverse African diaspora will play 
in the annual Bronx African Nations’ Cup 
Soccer Tournament in April and May. 

Macombs Dam Park (Ruppert’s Place 
and West 161st Street right across from 
Yankeee Stadium). Free.

Marvelous Mott Haven - South Bronx 
Historic Districts Tour

2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Join Lloyd Ultan, the Bronx Borough 

Historian on a historic stroll through one 
of the borough’s noted historic areas: 
Mott Haven. The Bronx County Histori-
cal Society This tour will start on the 
southwest corner of E. 138th Street and 
Alexander Avenue, outside the Third Av-
enue subway station. 

$10 for Bronx County Historical Soci-
ety members/$20 for non-members. 

Scenes In The City 
3 p.m. to 5:45 p.m.  
Mind-Builders Annual Dance Recital 

is not only a showcase of the skills ac-
quired the previous year but a refl ection 
of students’ experiences.  

Mind-Builders Creative Arts Center,  
750 Baychester Avenue. 

$20 advanced adult/$5 advanced 
youth under 21, $25 at the door adult/$5 
at the door youth under 21 

Orquesta Aragón and Orquesta 
Broadway

8 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
The importance of Orquesta Aragón 

Continued on page 47
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have 
stuff?

We have the space!

NOW OPEN AT

718-684-6448

*Two Months FREE!
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AMERICAN TURNERS NEW YORK 
748 Clarence Avenue, Bronx, NY 10465 
For more information call (718) 829-4200

When it’s Warm and Sunny… 

POOLS OPEN MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND 
Children’s Swim Team – Adult Aqua Zumba 

Beach access for swimming, kayaking,… 
or lounging on the lawn 

Barbecues, Memorial Day, 4th of July, Labor Day Parties,
End of Season Talent Show

Enjoy Our Other Actvities
Gymnastics For Children, Ladies Exercise Classes

Fully-Equipped Nautilus & Weight Room, Basketball, 

Volleyball, Three-Table Pool Room, Children & Adult  Art 

Classes, Lectures, Special Events, Hikes,

Holiday Parties/Dances, Family Get Togethers

CLUB OPEN YEAR ROUND 

New Members Receive 25% Discount On Dues
All Other Fees Will Apply

BY ARTHUR CUSANO
The Bronx has been earmarked to 

receive funding for community schools 
in the recently passed state budget, 
and some local electeds hope to bring 
some of those dollars to Co-op City.

The governor has appropriated $5 
million in state funds for the borough. 

President of the 45th Precinct Com-
munity Council Robert Beider said he 
hopes to see at least some of that fund-
ing delivered to Co-op City as the chair 
of Community Board 10’s Youth Ser-
vices and Education Committee, some-
thing he said has been talked about for 
many years. 

“Co-op City has been looking for 
space for youth programming, senior 
programming, etc. for many years 
now, but the space has not been avail-
able,” Beider said. “Right now, the 
schools close at 3 p.m. and the commu-
nity can’t use them.”

The education park, consisting 
of fi ve schools, can host athletic pro-
grams, youth programs and possibly 
health services, he added.

“Montefi ore Mosholu Community 
Center has a small (youth) program 
in Co-op City where they service 200 
kids,” Beider said. “When I spoke to 
them about the possibility of opening 
up one of the schools, they said that in 
one day they could go from servicing 
200 to 2,000 kids.”

Leaders seek after-school funding for Co-op City

The Harry S. Truman Educational 
Campus, formerly the Northeast Bronx 
Education Park, was built in 1966. 

It includes two elementary schools, 
two middle schools and the high 
school.

Rodney Saunders of the River-
bay Board and a former school board 
president, calls the campus the “best 
kept secret in the city of New York,” 

complete with swimming pools, a 
large gymnasium and a planetarium 
used by local District 11 grade school 
students that is not open to the pub-
lic.

During the 2004-05 school year, 
the mayor’s offi ce got control of city 
schools due to changes in federal law. 

The community lost the ability to 
schedule extracurricular events and 

activities at the campus, he said.  
“When the education park was 

built, the emphasis was placed on use 
by the community, during school hours 
and after school activities,” Saunders 
said. “A community school was always 
supposed to be here. We lost it under 
mayoral control.”

The state funding is being allocated 
by the NYS Offi ce of Children and 
Family Services, said Assemblyman 
Michael Benedetto, who represents 
Co-op City. 

He said the department will post an 
RFP for the available funding in the 
coming months for non-profi t groups 
to apply for, probably during the sum-
mer.

“We’re alerting the community, in 
particular Community Board 10 and 
the Co-op City community, that there 
are funds available for the Bronx for 
afterschool and community education 
programs,” Benedetto said.

Co-op City’s other state representa-
tive, Senator Jamaal Bailey, said being 
able to use an existing facility to add 
more community programs would be a 
boon to the area. 

“With 60,000 residents by itself, 
Co-op City would be the 11th or 12th 
largest city in the state, so a place like 
this needs to make sure it has a recre-
ation center for young and old alike,” 
he said

Local leaders hope to bring community school programs to The Harry S. Truman Educa-
tional Campus with the help of state grant funding. Arthur Cusano
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THE BRONX WEEK CONCERT!THE BRONX WEEK CONCERT!
Performing at...

GRAND FINALE CELEBRATION
ON SUNDAY, MAY 21ST
11 AM:  �������	
�����	������������
12 NOON:  Parade and Concert

JOIN US FOR A CELEBRATION  
OF THE BEST OF THE BRONX  
MAY 11TH THRU MAY 22ND!
�����������������	������
	���	���������������

Business Conferences Festivals Concerts
Art Exhibits Trolley Tours Fitness Fairs
Health Screenings Environmental Eventsnts

Latin Freestyle

TKA
Hip-Hop

DOUG E. FRESH
Salsa

LOS ADOLESCENTES
Hip-Hop

SLICK RICK
Parade, Bronx Food, Art & Music Festival   

    on Mosholu Parkway HEALTH PAVILION 
  Live performances throughout the day  

FOR MORE BRONX WEEK EVENTS, VISIT WWW.ILOVETHEBRONX.COM

� � � � �Come Celebrate This Year’s Bronx Walk of Fame Inductees!  � � � �

Bronx Borough 
President 

Ruben Diaz Jr.

PRODUCED BYSPONSORED BY

CARE CENTERS
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Office of the Mayor

If you’re a minority or woman business owner, find out how the Department of 
Small Business Services can help you make NYC your next customer.  

Call 311 or visit nyc.gov/getcertified

This is what 
winning 

$83 million 
in City 

projects 
looks like.

Dawanna Williams
Founder, Managing Principal

Dabar Development Partners LLC

BY STEVEN GOODSTEIN
Last weekend, a one-block 

street in Morris Park was the 
center of attention.

Seminole Street, located be-
tween Eastchester Road and 
Stillwell Avenue, and not to be 
confused with Seminole Av-
enue (located on the other side 
of Jacobi Medical Center) was 
recently changed to a one-way 
street and underwent other pe-
destrian safety improvements.

The NYC Department of 
Transportation worked on the 
street for the entire weekend, 
converting it to a one-way, east-
bound street, while implement-
ing other safety enhancements, 
which included the installation 
of a crosswalk, an updated stop 
sign, as well as improved street 
lighting, to improve visibility 
for motorists turning onto Still-
well Avenue.

Crosswalk markings were 
also painted at the intersection 
of Seminole Street and Stilwell 
Avenue.

According to the DOT, the 
changes were made in response 
to community requests.

However, some members 
of the community see these 
changes as a potential disaster, 

DOT converts Seminole Street to a one-way
given the amount of road con-
struction work being done on 
Eastchester Road and Stillwell 
Avenue, which has already 
seen major traffi c congestion.

“It’s going to be a nightmare 
for drivers in this area - and it 
already takes me nearly half an 
hour to get from Pelham Park-
way to Morris Park Avenue 
with all the construction,” said 
Tony Signorile, president of the 
Morris Park Community As-
sociation, who added that con-
struction on the nearby roads 
could take up to two more years 
before it is completed. “This 
area is a mess and its only go-
ing to get worse in the summer 
when the weather is hot and 
drivers have short fuses.”

Signorile also said that the 
MPCA did not ask for the one-
way street change.

Nearby residents, particu-
larly those who live on Semi-
nole Street, seem more recep-
tive to the street change.

“It’s taking vehicles a little 
while to get used to the street 
being one way, but I am happy 
that these changes were made,” 
said a Seminole Street resident 
who has lived on the block for 
four years. “This is a good 

thing - it will create a safer 
area for the residents and, es-
pecially, for the children.”

According to another resi-
dent, who has lived on Semi-

nole Street for close to a decade, 
cars continue to park in the op-
posite to direction, creating the 
illusion that Seminole Street is 
still a two-way street.

Community Board 11, 
which was unaware of the 
recent changes at Seminole 
Street, wished not to comment 
at this time.

Seminole street was changed to a one-way street last weekend. Steven Goodstein / Community News Group
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Your TRUSTED 
CHOICE for 
your personal 
& business 
insurance needs

15 Joys Lane 
Kingston, NY 12401

Kingston, NY

718-618-7666 | www.tsinsbk.com
Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., by appointment 
Licensed in NY, NJ, CT
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718-931-43352173 White Plains Road 
Just South of Pelham Pkwy.

OPEN
7 DAYS

SALE

25%
OFF

WE CARRY A WIDE VARIETY OF 
Organic Foods, Herbs, Homeopathic Products & More

SALE ENDS 05/31/17

TWIN LABS
COUNTY LIFE  

BOIRON PRODUCTS
Selected Items Only

25%
OFF

BY STEVEN GOODSTEIN
Looking for a place to go on 

the weekends in the summer? 
Visit the Eastchester Farmers 
Market!

Every Sunday, starting on 
June 4, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., 
Bronxites will be able to par-
ticipate in the fi rst annual 
Eastchester Farmers Market, 
which will be located in the 
rear parking lot at Country 
Markets Supermarket, 3440 
White Plains Road.

The Eastchester Farmers 
Market, primed to be a hot 
summer attraction on Sun-
day mornings and afternoons, 
will showcase both appetizing 
and healthy foods from estab-
lished vendors.

Freshly baked baguettes, 
crunchy pickles, juicy toma-
toes and soft ripened cheese 
are just a few of the food op-
tions that will be on display at 
the farmers market.

“A farmers market is a 
special and important place 
where consumers can di-
rectly connect with producers 
and vendors,” said Samantha 
Friedman, market director of 
the Eastchester Farmers Mar-
ket. “There are no secrets here 
- you can learn about how your 

Eastchester Farmers Market debuts June 4
food is made, where it comes 
from and meet the very people 
who either harvested, baked 
or bottled it.”

Samantha, who is coordi-
nating the 20 farmers market 
vendors, is continuing three 
generations in the food busi-
ness, after her grandfather, 
Bronx-born Harold Friedman, 
opened HALSID supermarket 
on Bathgate Avenue in 1948. 
The store was known primar-
ily for its freshly made pick-
les.

“It’s hard to believe that al-
most 70 years later, I’m operat-
ing a market of my own - also 
in the Bronx and which also 
offers and selection of deli-
cious pickles!”

Samantha stressed the 
importance of providing the 
community with access to 
healthier food options. This is 
essential for the Bronx espe-
cially, given the fact that the 
Bronx was listed last out of 
all New York state counties in 
health rankings for the eighth 
straight year, according to 
the 2017 County Health Rank-
ings by Robert Wood Johnson 
Foundation and the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin, last month.

“The goal of this market 

is to strengthen Eastchester 
and the Bronx’s access to lo-
cal, healthy foods and to con-
nect people in the community 
to resources that can improve 
their quality of life,” she said. 
“By visiting the Eastchester 
Farmers Market, you’re not 
only fueling your body with 
food you can feel good about, 
but you’re also supporting lo-
cal farmers, businesses and 
community members.”

Samantha came up with the 
concept for the farmers mar-
ket along with her younger 
sister, Jaxie, a farmer and sea-
soned market manager.

Vendors for the Eastchester 
Farmers Market include Pick-
lelicious, which won the Read-
er’s Choice prize for ‘Best 
Pickles, Olives and Hummus’ 
in a contest held by Bergen 
Health & Life Magazine last 
year; Bien Cuit, a bread ven-
dor which was voted ‘One of 
the 10 Best Baguettes in Amer-
ica’ by Bon Appetit Magazine; 
and Red Barn Bakery, a vegan 
and gluten-free vendor which 
has been acknowledged in the 
New York Times and on the 
Martha Stewart Show.

Those who plan to visit the 
farmers market are advised to 

bring an empty tote bag with 
them to stock up on the vari-
ety of produce, breads, meats, 
vegetables and other items 
that the market has to offer. 

Sunglasses and/or sun hats 
are also encouraged.

The farmers market will 
run for over four months until 

it concludes on October 15.
For more information 

about the Eastchester Farm-
ers Market, visit www.face-
book.com/EastchesterFarm-
ersMarket or follow them on 
Instagram @eastchesterfarm-
ersmarket

Picklelicious is one of the vendors for the farmers market. 
 Photo courtesy of Samantha Friedman
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RAISING A PRESCHOOLER
DIAGNOSED WITH 

AUTISM SPECTRUM DISORDER? For more information or to register 
Visit: http://ramapoforchildren.org/parent-workshops 

Contact: Alicia Barry at 
212.754.7003 or abarry@ramapoforchildren.org 

Ramapo for Children is offering a FREE 4-part series 
for parents and caregivers of children under the age 

of four who have recently received a diagnosis 
of Autism Spectrum Disorder, or are in the process 

of having their child evaluated.
You will leave this 4-part workshop series with

a “Toolbox” of strategies to:
)Maintain a strong connection with your child

)Set reasonable limits and expectations

)Address sensory needs at home and in the community

)Reduce personal and familial stress

)Respond to conflicts that arise at home

This event is made possible through the generosity of the New York City Council Council Autism 

Awareness Initiative and in partnership with the Kennedy Child Study Center

Dates:  May 11, May 18, May 25 and June 1, 2017
Time: 10:00am-12:00pm

Where: Address provided upon registration
Breakfast and transportation reimbursement will be available. 

The workshop series is completely free to attend; 

advanced registration is requested.

BY PATRICK ROCCHIO
City Island straphangers 

scored a victory as the MTA 
agreed to extend early morn-
ing bus service by one more 
hour. 

The Bx29 bus, which links 
City Island, Amendola Plaza 
and the Bay Plaza Shopping 
Center currently shuts down 
for several hours in the early 
morning after midnight on 
weekdays and 1 a.m. on week-
end.

The bus route is now slated 
to operate one-hour later into 
the early morning beginning 
in July. 

Other than an express bus 
route, the Bx29 serves as City 
Island’s only mass transit 
link to the mainland, and the 
lack of early-morning service 
has been known to strand 
residents, employees and vis-
itors, said City Island Civic 
Association board members. 

“In response to requests 
from the City Island commu-
nity, in particular to the busi-
ness community and their 
employees, we are pleased 
to announce the extension 
of late-night service on the 
Bx29 by one hour to begin 

MTA adds another hour to Bx29 run
this summer,” said a MTA 
spokeswoman. 

The service extension be-
came a priority after com-
plaints from City Island 
straphangers at a meeting on 
the island with MTA offi cials 
in July 2015.

The death of a 27-year-old 
island restaurant employee 
who was bicycling home 
through Pelham Bay Park in 
the early morning on Septem-
ber 11, 2015 and was killed in a 
hit and run likewise brought 
the issue to the fore. 

Senator Jeff Klein, who 
wrote to the MTA over the 
years requesting a Bx29 ser-
vice extension, said in a state-
ment that he was thrilled the 
MTA made the move and that 
it was an important fi rst step 
in an ongoing effort to im-
prove City Island commuter 
safety. 

“This extra hour of service 
will enable a sound alterna-
tive mode of transportation 
for the late-night crowds of 
City Island, including work-
ers, residents and tourists,” 
stated the senator. 

For the CICA, while the 
MTA announcement is a step 

in the right direction, the or-
ganization is still advocating 
for the MTA to come back to 
City Island as they had said 

they would after the 2015 
meeting with dozens of regu-
lar riders, said John Doyle, 
CICA board member. 

 “If this were 24/7 service, 
which is what the civic asso-
ciation is still asking for, it 
would be a different story,” 
said Doyle, adding “We are 
not ready to declare victory 
here and run off the fi eld.” 

The issue with the lack of 
overnight bus service, which 
currently resumes again at 5 
a.m., has been an issue on the 
island for many years. 

The CICA is also await-
ing a response from the MTA 
on a letter it sent in Janu-
ary 2017, requesting a study 
about splitting the Bx29 bus 
route into two lines: one go-
ing to the island, the other to 
the Bay Plaza Shopping Cen-
ter, he said. 

This would be especially 
helpful because mall traffi c 
around the holidays, as well 
as traffi c along I-95’s north-
bound lanes at rush hour to 
access the mall, can prevent 
timely service to City Island, 
he said.

“This is a fraction of what 
we’re asking, but we are 
grateful anyway,” said Bar-
bara Dolensek, CICA vice-
president said of the hour ex-
tension.

A service enhancement that will see an additional hour of bus service is 
coming to the Bx29 bus, which connects City Island, Amendola Plaza and 
Bay Plaza. Community News Group / Patrick Rocchio
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25% 
Off

O’CONNOR’S
C A R P E T  C E N T E R

SPRING HOME 

IMPROVEMENT 

SALE

3446 East Tremont Ave. Bronx, NY 10465
(718) 409-2020

www.oconnorscarpets.com
Store Hours: Mon-Thurs. 9am–6pm

                      Fri. & Sat. 9am–5pmON SALE!

O’CONNOR’S
C A R P E T  C E N T E R

CARPET    |     LAMINATE    |     VINYL    |     WINDOW TREATMENTS    |     AREA RUGS

ALL REMNANTS

SPRING OVERSTOCK SPECIAL

GET YOURS BEFORE 
THEY ARE GONE
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LOSE 20–40 lb.
IN THE NEXT 40 DAYS

Lose weight and start looking and 
feeling as beautiful as you are...

DROP 20-40 POUNDS IN 40 DAYS

NO EXERCISE NECESSARY

MINIMAL OR NO CRAVINGS

MININMAL OR NO HUNGER

BURNS FAT

TARGETS BELLY, BUTT, HIPS, THIGHS

DOCTOR SUPERVISED FOR SAFETY & RESULTS

Dr. Albert 

Graziosa has 

been certified 

with the fresh 

start hCG diet 

and has led 

many patients 

to live more 

happy and 

healthy lives.

VISIT US AT 

GOTHAIRLLC.COM

BECAUSE OF OUR 
TECHNOLOGY

“Weight Loss 
Has Changed 
My Life”
Ask yourself how 

would you like to lose 

30 or more pounds, 

have more energy, 

feel great, feel sexy, 

decrease your risks 

of diabetes and heart 

disease and regain 

your health all in next 

40 days.

GET STARTED NOW!

10% OFF 
OUR CLEAN START 

PROGRAM

M E DIC A L  A E S TH E TIC S

Got Hair? llc
3611A East Tremont Avenue  Bronx, NY 

347-281-5576

B
E

FO
R

E
A

FT
E

R

GET READY FOR SPRING WITH OUR 
CLEAN START WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM

(l-r) Senator Jamaal Bailey; Patricia Kerr, NCNW North Bronx Section president and Coun-
cilman Andy King congratulated honorees Lisa Dawson, Jasmine McCook, Allana Beddoe, 
Aleatha M. Williams and Nicole Shillingford on their success. Photo by Aracelis Batista

BY PATRICK ROCCHIO
The North Bronx Section of Na-

tional Council of Negro Women is cel-
ebrating an important milestone. 

Chartered in May 1967, the section 
held a golden anniversary celebration 
at the Bronx Museum of the Arts on 
Sunday, April 30, with a focus on hon-
oring youth leaders that represent the 
organization’s future, said its presi-
dent Patricia Kerr. 

The section, part of the national 
NCNW founded by Dr. Mary McLeod 
Bethune in 1935, was organized by six 
women under the leadership of Daisy 
George, who served as the group’s fi rst 
president. 

“The 50th anniversary is a proud 
moment to lift up Daisy George’s leg-
acy and that of our phenomenal lead-
ers over the past 50 years,” said Kerr.

She adds that she has been a mem-
ber for three decades and that the or-
ganization has always been there to 
help women and their families, as well 
as children with their educations.  

Founding members included Susie 
Haskins, Pearl Kirkland, Jessie Profi t, 
Louise Mc Lemore, Kathelyn Rux and 
Maggie Alston. 

For about 35 years, the organiza-
tion has served as the community 
sponsor for a city-run day care at the 
NCNW Child Development Center at 
4035 White Plains Road, said Kerr. 

Even though the day care is a sep-
arate entity, the section works out of 
that location, with members often vol-
unteering to help children with their 
schoolwork, and the local chapter is 
“the reason it is in the north Bronx,” 
she said. 

Kerr said the organization counts 
as its major accomplishments the 
work it has done with day care and af-
ter-school programing.

Concerning efforts to prevent do-
mestic violence, the NCNW North 
Bronx section has been engaging with 
the police department and elected offi -
cials, the president said. 

NCNW North Bronx Section 
Celebrates 50th Anniversary

They are also deeply concerned 
about the juvenile justice system and its 
effect on youth, and have been involved 
in numerous efforts over the years to 
stop police brutality, she said, adding 
that over the years young people dying 
in police custody has been an issue. 

Within the past three years, the 
section began a series of partnerships 
and collaborations with local organi-
zations to hold forums that address so-
cial issues. 

Beginning in 1994 and continuing 
to this day, the organization has been 
serving Thanksgiving meals to people 
without families and to the homeless. 

In the mid-1980s, the group initi-
ated an in-house youth tutoring and 
summer enrichment program. 

It has also been a persistent force in 
voter registration and consumer edu-
cation. 

The organization is politically ac-
tive, and receives a lot of attention 
from and collaboration with elected of-
fi cials, said Varahn Chamblee, section 
parliamentarian. 

The key challenge moving forward, 
said Kerr, is the need to encourage in 
young women the same level of com-
mitment as previous generations have 
had. 

The current core members of the 
group are aging, she said, and young 
women are needed take the baton of 
leadership. 

“We work to engage the young peo-
ple,” said Kerr, adding “We are trying 
to encourage the young people to cre-
ate a new legacy that is going to be de-
livered in a different manner and a dif-
ferent form.” 

To that end, the anniversary cel-
ebration honored Allana Beddoe, 
Lisa Dawson, Tiffany Dickenson, Jas-
mine McCook, Nicole Shillingford and 
Aleatha Williams as 2017 Burmadine 
Hinds Future Leader Awardees. 

McCook is a fourth generation 
member of NCNW’s North Bronx sec-
tion, said Kerr. 
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Nam lobortis felis sed est commodo posuere. 

[Date and Time] 

[Street Address] 

St. Raymond High School for Boys 
L.E.A.P 

(Leadership, Enrichment, Athletics, in Partnership) 

Summer Program 2017 

Nam lobortis felis sed est commodo posuere.

St. Raymond High School for Boys will be holding a Summer 
Program for incoming 6th, 7th, and 8th grade boys on it’s 
campus this summer. Students interested in having a full day 
of engaging athletic events, fun enrichment activities, and an 
all around great time are welcomed to join our 4-week 
program. 
 
� Airconditioned gymnasium, classrooms & computer labs 
� Brand new, turf athletic field 
� Rooftop basketball and handball courts 
� Experienced Staff 
� July 5th, 2017 – July 28th, 2017 

For more information contact: 
Benjamin Aguirre, Program Director 

(718) 824-5050 ext. 114 
baguirre@straymondhighschool.org 

2151 St. Raymond Ave. 
Bronx, NY 10462 
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LEGENDARY BAR AND GRILL
Full Dining Room Menu Always Available

Legendary Bar and Grill 

A strip of road from East 241st Street at Carpenter Avenue to Baychester Avenue at East 233rd Street will be 
renovated by the DOT in the coming months to improve traffi c safety. Arthur Cusano

BY ARTHUR CUSANO
The northern stretch of the 

Baychester Avenue and part of 
East 241st Street will receive a 
makeover this summer thanks 
to the NYC Department Of 
Transportation as part of the 
city’s Vision Zero safety pro-
gram. 

Community Board 12 voted 
at its Thursday, April 27 meet-
ing to approve road safety im-
provements from East 241st 
Street starting at Carpenter 
Avenue in the north to the cor-
ner of Baychester Avenue and 
East 233rd Street to the south. 

The project comes on the 
heels of a similar DOT project 
completed last year on Bay-
chester Avenue from Boston 
Road to East 233rd Street, said 
CB 12 district manager George 
Torres. 

That project added pedes-
trian islands, security cam-
eras and mid-block crossings 
and a redesign of the busy in-
tersection at East 233rd Street 
and Grenada Place. 

“We had been receiving 
complaints from people who 
live in that neighborhood 
about speeding vehicles be-
cause Baychester Avenue 
serves as a throughroad to the 

Safety upgrades set for northern Baychester Ave.
highway,” Torres said. “This 
is an extension of that proj-
ect.”

The targeted area is pri-
marily a residential corridor 
with a few retail stores and 
restaurants, and is also used 
by the Bx16, BxM11 and Bx39 
bus routes. 

CB 12 Transportation and 
Capital Projects Committee 
chair John Isaac said the proj-
ect will begin in the summer, 
likely after the half dozen 
schools in the area fi nished 
for the year.

“We have a lot of schools 
there and kids in the neighbor-
hood, so we’re trying to make 
the area safer and the traffi c 
slower,” he said. “People have 
been killed on Baychester Av-
enue. Their families have been 
advocating for a slow zone.”

Isaac said the road serves 
as a gateway from the north-
east Bronx to Westchester 
County towns like Mount Ver-
non, and locals tend to speed 
through the area before get-
ting on the Bronx River Park-
way.

The problem was so bad 
that when pedestrian islands 
were installed last year mo-
torists slammed into them for 

months, he said. 
“It’s that bad, and it’s the 

people in the neighborhood 
that are speeding and causing 
these problems,” Isaac said.

Baychester Avenue was 
identifi ed as a priority corri-
dor in the Bronx by the DOT, 
with approximately eight pe-
destrians killed or severely in-
jured per mile. 

There have been four pe-
destrian fatalities and 34 se-
vere injuries or deaths overall 
since 2009 on the 1.3 mile long 

corridor, 22 involving motor-
ists, according to DOT statis-
tics. 

Proposed changes include 
creating a nine-foot wide park-
ing lane with a fi ve-foot wide 
bike lane alongside the 11-foot 
wide vehicle travel lane on 
both sides of the road, which 
will be separated by a painted 
center median with several pe-
destrian islands and left turn 
lanes at some intersections. 

Sidewalk widths will not 
be altered on either side of the 

road, but sidewalks will be ex-
tended along the west side of 
Baychester Avenue south of 
East 241st Street, where there 
are currently no sidewalks. 

Safety islands are planned 
at Carpenter Avenue and East 
241st Street, Baychester Ave-
nue and East 241st Street, Pit-
man Avenue and Baychester 
Avenue and Edenwald Avenue 
and Baychester Avenue. 

Left turns will be banned 
at those intersections.  
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Affordable Housing for Rent 
Walton Avenue Apartments 
50 NEWLY CONSTRUCTED UNITS AT 1561 Walton Avenue, Bronx, NY 10452 
MT. EDEN 
Amenities: on-site resident manager, rear patio, laundry room*, bike storage*(*additional fees may apply).  
Transit: Trains: 4/D Buses: BX M4, BX1, BX2  
No application fee • No broker’s fee • Smoke-free building  

This building is being constructed through the LIHTC and SLIHC Programs of the New York State Homes and Community Renewal and the 
ELLA Program of the New York City Department of Housing Preservation and Development. 
Who Should 
Apply? Individuals or households who meet the income 

and household size requirements listed in the 
table below may apply. Qualified applicants will 
be required to meet additional selection criteria.  
Applicants who live in New York City receive a 
general preference for apartments.  

A percentage of units is set aside for: 
� Mobility-disabled applicants (5%) 
� Vision- or hearing-disabled applicants (2%) 

Preference for a percentage of units goes to: 
� Residents of Bronx Community Board 4 (50%) 
� Municipal employees (5%) 

AVAILABLE UNITS AND INCOME REQUIREMENTS 
Unit Size 
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Monthly 
Rent1 

Units 
Avail-
able 

 
House-

hold 
Size2 

Annual Household 
Income3 

Minimum – Maximum4 

1 bedroom $558 3  
1 person  $ 21,086 - $ 26,720 

$720 7  
1 person  $ 26,640 - $ 33,400 

2 people $ 21,086 - $ 30,560 2 people $ 26,640 - $ 38,200 

2 bedroom $676 4  

2 people $ 25,166 - $ 30,560 

$870 9  

2 people $ 31,818 - $ 38,200 

3 people $ 25,166 - $ 34,360 3 people $ 31,818 - $ 42,950 

4 people $ 25,166 - $ 38,160 4 people $ 31,818 - $ 47,700 

3 bedroom $775 2  

4 people $ 29,143 - $ 38,160 

$1,000 2  

4 people $ 36,858 - $ 47,700 

5 people $ 29,143 - $ 41,240 5 people $ 36,858 - $ 51,550 

6 people $ 29,143 - $ 44,280 6 people $ 36,858 - $ 55,350 
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Rent1 
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hold 
Size2 

Annual Household 
Income3 

Minimum – Maximum4 

1 bedroom $882 5  
1 person  $ 32,195 - $ 40,080 

$1,254 3  
1 person  $ 44,949 - $ 53,440 

2 people $ 32,195 - $ 45,840 2 people $ 44,949 - $ 61,120 

2 bedroom $1,065 6  

2 people $ 38,503 - $ 45,840 

$1,511 5  

2 people $ 53,795 - $ 61,120 

3 people $ 38,503 - $ 51,540 3 people $ 53,795 - $ 68.720 

4 people $ 38,503 - $ 57,240 4 people $ 53,795 - $ 76,320 

3 bedroom $1,224 3  

4 people $ 44,538 - $ 57,240 

$1,740 1  

4 people $ 62,229 - $ 76,320 

5 people $ 44,538 - $ 61,860 5 people $ 62,229 - $ 82,480 

6 people $ 44,538 - $ 66,420 6 people $ 62,229 - $ 88,560 
1 Rent includes gas for cooking and heating. 
2 Household size includes everyone who will live with you, including parents and children. Subject to occupancy criteria. 
3 Household earnings includes salary, hourly wages, tips, Social Security, child support, and other income. Income guidelines subject to change. 
4 Minimum income listed may not apply to applicants with Section 8 or other qualifying rental subsidies. Asset limits also apply. 

How Do You Apply?  
Apply online or through mail. To apply online, please go to nyc.gov/housingconnect. To request an application by mail, send a self-
addressed envelope to: Affordable Housing Dept. 1561, 1357 Broadway, Box 309, New York, NY 10018. Only send one application per 
development.  Do not submit duplicate applications. Do not apply online and also send in a paper application. Applicants who submit 
more than one application may be disqualified.
When is the Deadline?  
Applications must be postmarked or submitted online no later than July 3, 2017. Late applications will not be considered.
What Happens After You Submit an Application?  
After the deadline, applications are selected for review through a lottery process. If yours is selected and you appear to qualify, you will 
be invited to an interview to continue the process of determining your eligibility. Interviews are usually scheduled from 2 to 10 months 
after the application deadline. You will be asked to bring documents that verify your household size, identity of members of your 
household, and your household income. 

Español Presente una solicitud en línea en nyc.gov/housingconnect. Para recibir una traducción de español de este anuncio y la solicitud impresa, 
envíe un sobre con la dirección a Affordable Housing Dept. 1561, 1357 Broadway, Box 309, New York, NY 10018. En el reverso del sobre, 
escriba en inglés la palabra “SPANISH.” Las solicitudes se deben enviar en línea o con sello postal antes de 3 de julio 2017.

nyc.gov/housingconnect Affordable Housing 
Dept. 1561, 1357 Broadway, Box 309, New York, NY 10018 CHINESE

Русский Чтобы подать заявление через интернет, зайдите на сайт: nyc.gov/housingconnect. Для получения данного объявления и заявления на 
русском языке отправьте конверт с обратным адресом по адресу Affordable Housing Dept. 1561, 1357 Broadway, Box 309, New York, NY 
10018. На задней стороне конверта напишите слово “RUSSIAN” на английском языке. Заявки должны быть поданы онлайн или отправлены по 
почте (согласно дате на почтовом штемпеле) не позднее 3 июль 2017.
nyc.gov/housingconnect

Affordable Housing Dept. 1561, 1357 Broadway, Box 309, New York, NY 10018
 

Kreyòl 
Ayisyien

Aplike sou entènèt sou sitwèb nyc.gov/housingconnect. Pou resevwa yon tradiksyon anons sa a nan lang Kreyòl Ayisyen ak aplikasyon an 
sou papye, voye anvlòp ki gen adrès pou retounen li nan: Affordable Housing Dept. 1561, 1357 Broadway, Box 309, New York, NY 10018. 
Nan dèyè anvlòp la, ekri mo “HATIAN CREOLE” an Anglè. Ou dwe remèt aplikasyon yo sou entènèt oswa ou dwe tenbre yo anvan dat jiyè 
3, 2017.

العربية . للحصول على ترجمة باللغة العربية لهذا اإلعالن ولنموذج الطلب الورقي، أرسل مظروف يحمل اسمك nyc.gov/housingconnectتقدم بطلب عن طريق اإلنترنت على الموقع اإللكتروني 
. على الجهة الخلفية للمظروف، اكتب باللغة اإلنجليزية كلمة Affordable Housing Dept. 1561, 1357 Broadway, Box 309, New York, NY 10018وعنوانك إلى: 

"ARABIC." 2017يوليو،  3ذج الطلبات عن طريق اإلنترنت أو ختمها بختم البريد قبل يجب إرسال نما.

Governor Andrew Cuomo • Mayor Bill de Blasio  •  HPD Commissioner Maria Torres-Springer  • HCR Commissioner RuthAnne Visnauskas 
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“Look as beautiful as you are….”

FillersBotox

Offering
the latest in

Laser Hair Removal     

Botox   

Fillers 

Scleratherapy 

Skin Peel

Electrolysis

Hormone Replacement Therapy

hCG Weight Loss Program

Important Safety Information

What is KYBELLA®

KYBELLA® is a prescription medi-
cine used in adults to improve the 
appearance and profile of moderate 
to severe fat below the chin (submen-
tal fat), also called “double chin.” It 
is not known if KYBELLA® is safe 
and effective for use outside of the 
submental area and in children less 
than 18 years of age
Please see additional Important 

Safety Information inside.

Bothered by the 
fullness* beneath 

your chin?

Got Hair?
M E DIC A L  A E S TH E TIC S

3611A East Tremont Ave., Bronx, NY
347-281-5576

The NYPD Youth Academy will be held at the Lehman H.S. campus for the fi rst time this sum-
mer. Parents are advised to enroll their children early since the program fi lls quickly. 
 Arthur Cusano

BY ARTHUR CUSANO
As the school year winds down, 

many parents face the challenge of 
fi guring out where their children 
will spend their summer.

While summer camps can be 
expensive, young people in the 
Westchester Square/Throggs Neck 
area have another option in the 
NYPD Summer Youth Police Acad-
emy, which is being held for the fi rst 
time at the Lehman High School cam-
pus.

Youth Services Coordinator for 
the Bronx Sgt. Theresa Wilson gave 
a presentation on the program at the 
45th Precinct Community Council 
meeting at Co-op City on Thursday, 
May 4. Students quickly embrace the 
structured environment, she said.   

“The fi rst week the kids cry that 
they don’t want to be there, but by the 
second week we can’t kick them out,” 
Wilson said.

The program runs from July 5 
through August 11, Monday through 
Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.,and is 
open to city school students ages 10 to 
16 years old. 

The program runs in all fi ve bor-
oughs, and services 450 youth across 
the Bronx at three locations: the Mott 
Haven Educational Campus on Con-
course Village West, Bronx Com-
munity College and Lehman High 
School. 

The students from each borough 
compete in essay, drill and talent 
competitions, with the winner per-
forming at the Barclays Center in 
Brooklyn. 

“For six weeks, they are our kids,” 
Wilson said. “We have roll call just 
like the military. They have to run 
every day. If they can’t run they have 

NYPD Youth Academy 
coming to Lehman H.S.

to walk.”
Guest speakers including profes-

sional athletes and local TV personal-
ities, and every Wednesday students 
are taken on a trip to places like New 
Roc City in New Rochelle for a movie 
or bowling or Rye Playland. 

Students learn about the law, be-
havioral science, drug prevention, 
gang resistance, and other life skills. 
Lunch is provided daily.

Wilson said some students do get 
turned away each year, so she urged 
those on the fence to apply soon. 

She also stressed that parents also 
have to be on board with the effort by 
getting students there on time each 
morning and letting the staff have 
total control of the students until the 
program ends each day. 

The 45th Precinct Community 
Council president Robert Beider said 
the program is aimed not just at keep-
ing kids busy, but helping them un-
derstand the role police play in their 
neighborhood.  

“This improves police-commu-
nity relations for years to come,” 
Beider said. “The more young people 
that get involved with the police and 
learn they are not the enemy, the bet-
ter.”

Beider said holding the academy 
at the East Tremont school campus 
would not lead to excessive traffi c 
congestion in the area.  

“Most of the kids are going to get 
there by bus anyway, and when you 
compare it to the school year, it’s 
nominal,” he said. “It’s nowhere near 
the amount of kids that are there dur-
ing the school year.”

Applications for the program are 
available on the city website and must 
be submitted by Friday, May 19.
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$15OFF
BUY 1 PAIR OF SAS SHOES

$40OFF
BUY 2 PAIR OF SAS SHOES

$20 OFF each additional pair

 Sale expires on June 7th, 2017
MEMORIAL DAY SALE

GATEWAY SHOPPING CENTER
2500 Central Park Ave

#22-5
Yonkers, NY 10710

Phone : (914) 395-0037

Mon- Wed : 9:30am to 6pm
Thu : 9:30am to 8pm

Fri-Sat : 9:30am to 6pm
Sun : 12pm to 5pm

SAS SHOES
Home of the hard to fi nd sizes

Journey -mesh bleu

JV -gray mesh Bout Time -mulch

Tour -brown

Men’s Style

Women’s Style

Sporty -silver Sunny -latte

Duo -natural

Bravo -brown

Savvy -blue denim

Mystic -pinkNudu -navy

Men’s sizes range 6-15, slim to triple wide 
Women’s sizes range 4-12, slim -triple wide

Most insurance plans accepted  •   Secure, validated parking

718-823-0820
3250 Westchester Avenue, Suite 203A, Bronx, New York 10461 

FarahRetinaConsultants.com

✓ Board certified
✓ Dual fellowship trained
✓ Over 20 years of experience

Sam Farah, M.D.
Retina-Vitreous Specialist

“Our mission is to provide 
exceptional care to retinal patients 

at a state-of-the-art facility in 
Pellham Bay.”

Specializing in 
diabetic eye 

disease, macular 
degeneration, 

and other diseases 
and surgeries  

of the retina

1.800.CAN.LEARN
www.HuntingtonHelps.com

©2017 Huntington Mark, LLC. Independently Owned and Operated. SAT and Advanced Placement (AP) are registered trademarks of the College Board. 
PSAT/NMSQT is a registered trademark of the College Board and the National Merit Scholarship Corporation. ACT is a registered trademark of ACT, Inc. 
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Tutoring
Reading and Phonics - Writing - Math
Study Skills - Algebra - Geometry 
Trigonometry - Calculus - Biology 
Chemistry - ADHD support - More

Test prep
ACT - SAT - PSAT/NMSQT - AP 
High School Entrance Exams

���������	
������
  Free consultation
  Comprehensive academic evaluation
  Personalized tutoring
���������	
������������
  Flexible payment options for all budgets

Personalized Attention. Proven Results. 

FOR BETTER GRADES 
AND TEST SCORES!
GET HELP NOW!

SAVE 
$100

WHEN YOU CALL 
BEFORE 6/30/17*

BRONX
718-597-1500

EASTCHESTER
914-722-6100

FLUSHING
718-358-7900 

SCARSDALE
914-946-7800

NANUET
845-624-6800

Personalized Attention.
Proven Results. 

“My SAT test scores have gone up in both 
math and verbal. Before Huntington, my test 
scores were way below what was needed for 
the college of my choice.” — Barbara V.

“It’s the best decision we could have made. 
Our son is now at his grade level, his test 
scores have increased dramatically and 
�������	��
�����������������	���
������
priceless!”  — Kay T.
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A popular local cruise night series scored a hole in one with its fi rst event of the new year. The 
Throggs Neck Classic Cruise Night had many automotive afi cionados’ hearts revving with excitement 
on Tuesday, May 2 at Trump Golf Links. Car and motorcycle enthusiasts of all ages fl ocked to the show 
to view the many classic American muscle cars, hot rods, customs and stockers on display.

A popular local cruise night series scored a hoollllllee in one with its first event of the new year The

Joe Rodiger (back, 2nd from l), Trump Golf Links general manager; 
event organizers John Marano (back, 3rd from r) and Nick Hooks 
(front, l) with cruise night staff members. Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

Sarah Bonizio stopped to admire the beauty of this classic 1969 
Plymouth Road Runner. Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

Linda S. arrived to the cruise night in style with her 1969 Camaro.
 Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

Petrina Caso admired her friend’s vibrant 1935 Chevy. 
 Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

A 1969 Chevelle Convertible sported some serious horsepower 
 Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

A 1963 Dodge Suburban Station Wagon sported a unique paint job 
and two Red Flyer wagons. Photo by Silvio Pacifi co
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cross town
diner

BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNER

DELIVERY HOURS
MONDAY - FRIDAY 9AM-11PM
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 8AM-11PM

OPEN 24 HOURS THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

718-597-3450
718-597-1978

FAX:
718-597-2097
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FR
EE Pons Summer

Fresh Extra Virgin 
Olive Oil

ALL THIS FOR

CADILLAC PLAN
2 lbs Chuck Filet

2 lbs Sh. London Broil

2 lbs Chicken Cutlets

2 lbs Sh. Lamb Chops

2 lbs Beef Stew

2 lbs Shell Steak

2 lbs Club Steak

2 lbs Chicken Legs

2 Lbs Chicken Breasts

2 lbs Chuck Chop

2 lbs Sausage

2 lbs CC Pork Chops

$14999

$10999
ALL THIS FOR

5 PEOPLE CAN
EAT FOR 5 DAYS

FR
EE Spectrum

Organic Coconut

Oil 54 oz.

5 Pieces Shell Steak

1 1/2 lbs Veal Cutlets

3 lbs CC Pork Chops

6 lbs Chicken (2)

3 lbs Chuck Chop

La Tourangelle
Avocado Oil
33.6 oz.FR

EE

$9999
ALL THIS FOR

WOW
1 lb Veal Cutlets
2 lbs Chicken Cutlets
2 lbs Chuck Chop
2 lbs Italian Sausage
6 lbs Chicken
3 pcs. Club Steak
2 lbs CC Pork Chops

1 lb. Hormel Ham

1 lb. Oven Roast Turkey Breast

1 lb. Citero Genoea Salami

1 lb. L O L American Cheese

ALL THIS FOR

COLD CUT FEAST

Sucker Punch
Gormet Pickles
24 oz. Spicy GarlicFR

EE

$1999

Mon-Sat 7am - 7pm 

ON PURCHASES OVER $50

www.giordanobigg.com

NEW! SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
NO TIME TO SHOP? LET US DO IT FOR YOU SAME DAY

SERVICE!

PRIME RIB JUMBO SHRIMPFILLET MIGNON KING CRAB LEGS

Let’s Cook For Mom
Happy Mother’s Day

Senior services
Do you need help getting to and from your med-

ical appointments?  Transportation Services are 
available to seniors Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. 
to 4 p.m., in community districts 9, 10, 11 and 12.

  • Door to door service for all medical appoint-
ments

• Courteous, professional drivers
• Clean vehicles
• Handicap accessibility, including wheelchair 

lifts 
For further information, call Mildred Cardona, 

program director of the R.A.I.N. Transportation 
Program at (718) 882-8513.  

The Bronx Jew-

ish Center, located at 
1969 Haight Avenue, 
will be hosting a  com-
munity barbecue cele-
brating the Jewish holi-

BJC barbecue; Vietnam Veterans Recognition Day
day  of Lag Baomer and 
Mother”s Day on Sun-
day, May 14 starting at 
6 p.m.

Come hungry with 
an appetite thirsting for 

knowledge and the cen-
ter will gladly quench  
it for you.

RSVP by calling (718) 
812-1701  or by email at 
offi ce@ bronxjewish-

center.org.
* * *

A luncheon was held 
at the Throggs Neck 

Memorial American 

legion #1456 on Sun-

day, March 26, in honor 
of Vietnam Veterans 
Recognition Day. Na-
tional Vietnam Veter-
ans Recognition Day is 
celebrated on March 29 

each year,
The veterans re-

ceived Certifi cates of 
Honor. Marylou Mooney 
presented  to the post A 
welcome home banner.

On Wednesday, May 
24, the Pelham Bay Red 
Hat Divas will spon-
sor a bus ride to the 
Sands Casino (90 min-
ute ride).  

The Sands Casino has 
over 200 table games and 
a wide variety of slots.  
There are restaurants, 
buffet and a  food  court.  

Just steps away from 
the casino is array of 
designer outlets includ-
ing Coach, Van Heu-
sen, Bass, Tommy Hil-
fi ger, Charming Charlie, 
Corning, Chico’s and 
much more.

Bus departs 9 a.m. 
at Ampere Avenue and 
Kennelworth Place; and 

9:15 a.m. at 985 Morris 
Park Avenue (in front of 
Morris Park Library).

Get three points on 
your Sands Casino card 
and you can receive $15 
in food after 4 p.m.to ei-
ther take home or eat 
there. The bus is accord-
ing to date of payment.

All are wecome.
Tickets are $40 with a 

return of $35.
Call:  Fran Arico at 

(718) 828-5073 or Barbara 
Fleming at (718) 664-7782

All proceeds go to-
wards the Calvary Hos-
pital Card Party in Sep-
tember.

Bus Ride to 
Sands Casino

Call 718.260.2555
..to sell your car in our 
CLASSIFIED SECTIONS 
& get...Real Results!

BY FRAN ARICO AND 
BARBARA FLEMING 
Our next meeting will 

be held on Wednesday, 
May 17 at the Knights of 
Columbus Hall 3243 Am-

pere Avenue, corner of 
Research Avenue, at 7:15 
p.m.  Our guest speaker 
will be Jessica Feliciano 
from the New York Po-
lice Department, Bronx 

Outreach Unit for Com-
munity Affairs Bureau. 
She will tell us how to  
help keep our commu-
nity safe and give our  
homeowner’s and ten-

ants safety rules.  
Andy Salas from 

Senator Jeff Klein’s of-
fi ce will also attend with 
neighborhood news.  On 
behalf of the Spencer Es-
tate Civic Association 
members we wish all the 
mothers, grandmothers, 
g reat-g rand mot hers, 

great-great-grandmoth-
ers living and deceased a 
blessed Mother’s Day.  

Ask a friend or neigh-
bor to accompany you to 
our meeting and come 
fi nd out what is happen-
ing in our community.  
Coffee, tea and homemade 
cakes will be served.
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Summer Performing Arts Day Camp

Studio Will Provide:

Breakfast    Snacks    Arts and Crafts Material    Camp T-Shirt

 Monday July 10th - Thursday August 10th

GIRLS AND BOYS WELCOME
For the third year in a row we will offer children the opportunity to spend the summer learning 

& enjoying all different styles of dance with an end of summer performance

Jazz  Tap 

 ANDREA’S 
DANCE STUDIO

OPTION 1: FULL DAY 
8 am–5 pm 

Sign Up Weekly
$350 per week

OPTION 2: FULL DAY
8 am–5 pm

Sign up for the full 5 weeks
$325 per week

OPTION 3: HALF DAY
8 am– 1pm or 12 pm–5 pm

Sign Up Weekly
$175 per week

OPTION 4: HALF DAY
8 am– 1pm or 12 pm–5 pm
Sign up for the full 5 weeks

$160 per week

SUMMER TUTORING SESSIONS 
available during summer camp from a child 

and early childhood certifi ed teacher for an 

additional cost!

WEEKLY TRIPS INCLUDING

BOWLING, LIBRARY TRIPS &

A PIZZA MAKING CLASS

COME SEE WHY WE ARE THE #1 STUDIO IN THE BRONX FOR OVER 55 YEARS

NEW!
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Cop of the Month police offi cer Albaum (2nd from r) proudly accepted his award certifi cate 
from (l-r) lieutentant Waldys Arias; Leon Tulton representing Assemblyman Michael Bene-
detto and Bob Bieder, 45th Precinct Community Council president. Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

The 45th Precinct and 45th Precinct Community Council named police offi cer Gregg Albaum 
as ‘Cop of the Month’ at the precinct community council’s monthly meeting on Thursday, 
May 5 in Co-op City. 

PO ALBAUM NAMED COP OF THE MONTH

St. Helena School students planted a symbolic dogwood tree at their school’s playground. 
 Photo courtesy of St. Helena School

In honor of Arbor Day, St. Helena School second graders planted their very own First Com-
munion Dogwood Tree in the St. Helena Playground on Friday, April 28. The tree commemo-
rated the students’ First Holy Communion which they received on Saturday, May 6 at St. 
Helena Church.

ST. HELENA STUDENTS CELEBRATE ARBOR DAY

Volunteers rolled up their sleeves to help restore Merriam Playground’s natural beauty. 
 Photo courtesy of Catholic Charities of New York

The volunteers took a much deserved break to celebrate Service Day at the playground. 
 Photo courtesy of Catholic Charities of New York

Catholic Charities of New York hosted a ‘Day of Service’ on Saturday, April 29 for New Yorkers to help their neighbors in need. Bronxites commemorated the special occasion by revital-
izing the borough’s Merriam Playground.

BRONXITES REVITALIZE MERRIAM PLAYGROUND

The panel of state offi cials discussed 
gentrifi cation, affordable housing, 
421a and other real estate concerns at 
BMNAR’s Legislative Breakfast. 
 Photo by Walter Pofeldt

The Bronx Manhattan North Asso-
ciation of Realtors celebrated its third 
State Annual Legislative Breakfast on 
Friday, May 5 at the Pelham Bay Diner. 
This year’s panel was moderated by 
‘BronxTalk’ host Gary Axelbank and 
featured assembly members Michael 
Blake, Michael Benedetto, Marcos 
Crespo, Jeffrey Dinowitz, Mark Gjonaj, 
Latoya Joyner and Luis Sepulveda and 
Senator Marisol Alcantara.

BMNAR SPONSORS LEGISLATIVE BREAKFAST
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Order Brady’s To Go @ www.pjbradystogo.com
We Deliver to The 

Beach Clubs!

MON – WED
Sunday & Thursday 

At The Bar - 
Starting At 6pm

JOIN US FOR
WING NIGHTS

NOT AVAILABLE ON HOLIDAYS

CHECKOUT OUR WEEK DAY 
BLACKBOARD SPECIALS

PLANNING A PARTY?
Have It At Our House Or Yours  Many Packages Available

PIZZA
SPECIAL

Buy 2 Large Pies 
& Get An Order 
Of Wings Free

Eat-In Or To Go

Thursday Nights
Surf & Turf Night

Lobster Tail & Shell Steak

Too tired to cook? You ring... 
We bring... $1000 Min.

Mother’s Day Weekend Menu
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The Bronx Manhattan North Association of Realtors toasted several distinguished local leaders at its 93rd annual banquet on Wednesday, April 26 at Marina del Rey Caterers. This 
year’s Banquet Award honorees included Heritage Award recipients Ram and Anita Gupta, Chatam Management Co., Inc.; Community Leadership Award recipient Ray Negron, NY 
Yankees special consultant and author; Distinguished Service Award recipient and keynote speaker Councilman Ritchie Torres; Realtor of the Year recipient Stephen Wolinetz, 
Wolinetz Management LLC; Affi liate Member of the Year recipient Bruce Azus, Affi liated Adjustment Corp. Ltd. and Institutional Member of the Year recipient Anthony Mormile, 
Tompkins Mahopac Bank. This year’s Member Award honorees were 35 year members Biagio ‘Ben’ Buccieri, Ron Garfunkel, CSC Service Works and Susan Goldy, Halstead Property 
Riverdale LLC - The Susan Goldy Team; 30 year member Peter Jude Collins, Property Appraisal Service, Inc.; 25 year members Anthony Monaco, Monaco & Rinisi Realty Corp. and 
Richard Evans, Property Appraisal Service Inc. and 20 year members Aaron Birnbaum, Meridian Capital Group LLC, Jason Lieberman, DEC Copiers, David Miller, Webster Lock & 
Hardware and Bill Mogg, Left-Tech. 

Bronx Manhattan North Association of Realtors’ 93rd Banquet

Honoree Anthony Mormile (2nd from l) proudly accepted his awards from 
(l-r) BMNAR CEO Eliezer Rodriguez, Sandra Erickson and BMNAR president 
Christina Leigh-Stevens. Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

Honorees Anita Gupta (2nd from l) and Ram Gupta (3rd from r) happily ac-
cepted their plaques. 
 Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

Community Leadership Award recipient Ray Negron (c) was formally recog-
nized by BMNAR. Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

(l-r) BMNAR CEO Eliezer Rodriguez, Realtor of the Year Award recipient Ste-
phen Wolinetz, Original Energy president James Slattery and BMNAR presi-
dent Christina Leigh-Stevens. Photo by Silivo Pacifi co

Realtor Associate of the Year Award recipient Gina Watson (2nd from l) gra-
ciously accepted her awards from (l-r) Eliezer Rodriguez, Kathy Zamechan-
sky and Christina Leigh-Stevens. Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

Presidents Award recipient Sandra Erickson was honored by BMNAR at the 
evening gala. Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

Honoree Bruce Azus (second from r) received praise from (l-r) BMNAR CEO 
Rodriguez, Eliot Cherson, Mark Engel and BMNAR president Leigh-Stevens. 
 Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

Dawn Carpenter (c), NYS Associaciation of Realtors president, proudly 
accepted a special award from BMNAR’s Eliezer Rodriguez and Christina 
Leigh-Stevens. Photo by Silvio Pacifi co
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Fall Registrations 
Begins June 1st

Dancers on Brooklyn 
Nets team.

See why we are 
nominated #1 Dance 
Studio in the Bronx.

Regional & 
National Champions... 

Award-Winning 
Choreographers...

Director Stefanie 
Salaman awarded 

Business Woman of 
the Year 2014

5 Day Ballet Intensive 

June 19th- 23rd 

(Ages 8-11 and 12 & Over)

3 Day Technique Intensive 

June 26th–28th 

(Ages 8-11 and 12 & Over)

Join Us for our

15th year 
and receive a

FREE GIFT!

Call our studio to fi nd out how you can become a member of the 
Bronx Most Prestigious Competition Teams.

6 week Summer Programs
Starting

July 3rd - August 11th

All Boy Hip Hop Classes  

Audition for our Prestigious 

National Award Winning 

Competition Team 

(inquire for dates).

Classes offered in Pre-School Ballet, Ballet, Tap, Hip Hop, Improv, Street 

Jazz, Jazz, Dance Hall, Lyrical, Contemporary, Pointe, Musical Theater, 

Tumbling, Tumblebugs, Salsa, Latin Jazz, Adult Heels and Burlesque

1st studio to introduce 
Tumble Bugs for your 

future gymast...

Serving the Throggs Neck Community for over 14 years.

4037 E.Tremont Ave.,

Bronx, NY 10465

Multiple Class 
Discounts Offered

Family 
Discounts Available

718.822.2025 Now Registering for Summer
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THE THROGGS

3602/3604 East Tremont Avenue  

Check Out These
Stores In The

Throggs Neck Mall!

TAILS ARE WAGGIN' AND PETS ARE BRAGGIN'

3604 A E.Tremont Ave.

347-680-5921 347-680-5929
ALL SERVICES BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

$300OFF
WITH COUPON ONLY

MAY & JUNE SPECIAL: DOOGIE SPA TREATMENT
POODLE, HAVANESE AND SCHNAUZER
INCLUDES BATH WITH OATMEAL SHAMPOO AND OATMEAL CONDITIONER

HAIR TRIM, NAILS CUT AND EARS CLEANED

$50Starting

At

A2z Construction Group
Inc.

347-287-1593

AMSTERDAM AIR COOLING

212-787-7700

   Commercial $ Residential

    upon request

NOW OPEN

Villa Maria Academy
Drama Club is proud to present

FRIDAY, MAY 12 @ 8pm
SATURDAY, MAY 13 @ 8pm

TICKETS ARE $12
For Ticket Information, Call

718.792.1751
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See what the Throggs Neck Mall is all about!
You can sit and dine in our cozy courtyard. 
Order from the best smokehouse in the 
Bronx at the Alley Cat Smokehouse.NECK MALL

Offi ce/Retail Space Available in the Mall Call 917-232-2375

(2nd Floor) Suite 204

Lessons on all Instruments
Beginners & Intermediate

Repairs, Recordings, Video

Live Bands
Disc Jockeys Available
Call 646-261-0170
    or 646-331-9707
for free consultation or
www.justnutsmusic.net

Want to play an instrument?
Just Nuts Music School

THE STYLIST &

THE BARBER

The Throggs Neck Mall

3602 E. Tremont Avenue

Bronx, NY 10465

718-684-1191

50% OFF
First Color Service

Chair Rental
Looking for stylist, barbers and/or nail tech with a following

Eyelash Extensions

Stylist: Jen  Barber: JayWOMEN MEN

718-684-1191
 TS    MO SAL N  

Eyebrow * Waxing * Threading * Eyelash * Tinting * 
F i l

Open 7 Days
9:30am - 7:30pm

347-455-0198

Eyebrow Threading

Only $5
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The American Cancer Society will 
bring together over 1,000 local resi-
dents for its annual Relay for Life of 
the Bronx on Saturday, May 20 (begin-
ning at 2 p.m.) at Dewitt Clinton High 
School, 100 W Mosholu Pkwy South, 
to raise funds and awareness.

At this time, The American Cancer 
Society will honor Dr. Michael Polcino, 
Director, Division of Colorectal Sur-
gery at SBH Health System (St. Barna-
bas Hospital).  Dr. Polcino has been a 
strong advocate of cancer screenings 
and the importance early detection 
plays on successful treatment of colon 
and rectal cancer.

 Founded by Dr. Gordy Klatt in 
Washington in 1985, the Relay For Life 
movement is the world’s largest fund-
raising event to save lives from cancer. 
Uniting communities across the globe, 
Relay for Life celebrates people who 
have battled cancer, remember loved 
ones lost, and take action for lifesaving 
change. As part of the event, members 
of each team take turns walking or run-
ning around the track or path. Teams 
participate in fundraising in the months 
leading up to the event.

 Funds raised help the American 
Cancer Society provide free informa-
tion and support for people facing the 
disease today, and fund cancer re-
search that will help protect future gen-
erations. Thanks to the generosity of its 
donors, the Society has invested more 
than $4.3 billion in research since 1946, 
and funded more than 20,000 scien-
tists at more than 1,000 institutions na-
tionwide.

In addition to the support of the 
community, Relay For Life of The Bronx 
is also supported by many local busi-
nesses and organizations. This year’s 
sponsors include: Montefi ore Health 
System, Fordham Road Business Im-
provement District, Macy’s at The Mall 
At Bay Plaza, Ponce De Leon Federal 
Bank, Boys and Girls Club of America 
and The Latin American Motorcycle 
Association – NYC Chapter

 Take action this year and help 
make cancer a priority by participat-
ing or donating to the Relay For Life of 
The Bronx. Visit www.relayforlife.org/
bronxny  to learn more about the event, 
or contact Nitisha Moore at Nitisha.
moore@cancer.org  or (718) 547-5064.

* * *
The Joint Apprenticeship and 

Training Committee for Sheet Metal 
Workers, Local Union #137, will con-
duct a recruitment from Monday, June 
05, 2017 through June 4, 2018 for 10 
sheet metal worker (sign hanger/rigger) 
apprentices, the New York State De-
partment of Labor announced.  

Applications can be obtained at 50-
02 5th Street, Suite A, Long Island City, 
NY, from 8 a.m. to noon, every Monday, 
excluding legal holidays, during the re-
cruitment period. Applicants must pro-
vide a valid driver’s license and proof 
of a high school diploma or high school 
equivalency diploma in order to receive 
an application.

Please note that apprentices must 
pay union dues of $48 each month. 
Apprentices must also pay an initia-
tion fee equal to six months of dues 
($288). The initiation fee must be paid 
in monthly installments, along with the 
dues. Therefore, apprentices must pay 
two times the dues rate ($96) for the 
fi rst six months in order to pay off the 
initiation fee.

The Committee requires that appli-
cants:

Must be at least 18 years old.
Must have a high school diploma 

or a high school equivalency diploma 
(such as TASC or GED).

Must sign a statement indicating 
that they are physically able to perform 
the work of a sheet metal worker (sign 
hanger/rigger), which may include:

Working with sharp objects, hazard-
ous machinery, and possible exposure 
to loud noises and respiratory irritants. 

Prolonged standing, climbing, and 
walking.

Repeated squatting and bending.
Working in severe weather condi-

tions and extreme temperatures.
Working in confi ned spaces.
Lifting and moving objects and 

equipment weighing up to 100 pounds.
Working off of ladders, pipe scaf-

folds, and swinging scaffolds at heights 
of 100 feet or more.

Must have a valid driver’s license. 
Apprentices may be required to oper-
ate company vehicles.

Must have reliable transportation to 
and from various worksites and related 
instruction classes.

Must be willing to travel within the 
jurisdiction of Local Union #137, which 
includes the fi ve boroughs of New 
York City, Nassau County, and Suffolk 
County.

Must pass a math and reading test.
Must provide military transfer card 

or discharge form DD-214, if applicable, 
after selection and prior to indenture.

For further information, applicants 
should contact their nearest New York 
State Department of Labor offi ce or Lo-
cal Union #137 at (718) 937-4514.

* * *
The Joint Apprenticeship and 

Training Committee for the Metallic 
Lathers and Reinforcing Ironwork-
ers, Local Union #46, will conduct a 
recruitment from Thursday, June 1, 
through Wednesday, June 14, for 50 
lather (wood, wire, and metal) appren-
tices, the New York State Department 
of Labor announced today.

Please note that the 50 openings 
listed for apprentices represent the to-
tal number for three recruitment re-
gions: the Hudson Valley, Long Island, 
and New York City regions.  This pro-
gram’s jurisdiction includes the coun-
ties of Bronx, Kings, Nassau, New York, 
Queens, Richmond, Rockland, Suffolk, 
and Westchester. 

Applications can be submitted online 
at www.46apprentice.org, from 9 to 10 
a.m., Monday through Friday, excluding 
legal holidays, during the recruitment 

period (please note the web address 
will only be active during the recruit-
ment period). Only the fi rst 500 appli-
cations will be considered. Applicants 
who do not have access to a computer 
may visit their local library or a NYS De-
partment of Labor Career Center.

The Committee requires that appli-
cants:

Must be at least 18 years old.
Must have a high school diploma 

or a high school equivalency diploma 
(such as TASC or GED).

Must attest in writing that they are 
physically able to perform the work of 
the trade, which may include:

Wearing a safety belt weighing 25-
50 pounds for a full day.

Carrying steel rods weighing be-
tween 50 and 150 pounds each.

Climbing on building erection jobs, 
on bridges, on wall-reinforcing jobs, 
etc.

Walking, climbing, bending, reach-
ing, lifting, and carrying for a full day.

Must pass a drug screening, at the 
expense of the sponsor, after selection 
and prior to indenture.

Must provide military transfer card 
or discharge form DD-214, if applicable, 
after selection and prior to indenture.

Must take an aptitude test adminis-
tered by Wonderlic Testing.

For further information, applicants 
should contact their nearest New York 
State Department of Labor offi ce or Lo-
cal Union #46 at (718) 267-7500.

* * *
Time to register your child for The 

Fresh Air Fund’s 141st summer of 
serving New York City children from 
low-income communities, and give 
your child an experience of a lifetime, 
free of charge. 

Calling all Bronx parents!  New York 
City families throughout the fi ve bor-
oughs may sign up their children for a 
summertime visit with Fresh Air volun-
teer host families along the East Coast 
and Southern Canada or at The Fund’s 
sleep-away camps in upstate New 
York.

Registration is still open for the sum-
mer of 2017. Bronx community and 
social service organizations are reg-
istering children now including: Bronx 
Works, MASA, Phipps Neighborhoods, 
The Roots in Boots Project, Urban 
Health Plans, and many more.

Through The Fund’s Friendly Towns 
Program, children on fi rst-time vis-
its, seven through 12 years old, enjoy 
a one-week experience with volunteer 
host families. Children re-invited to the 
same host families may visit through 
age 18.  At sleep-away camps in Fish-
kill, New York, girls and boys, ages 
eight through 15, explore outdoor ad-
ventures.

Application Guides for parents are 
available in Chinese, English, and 
Spanish, and multi-lingual staff mem-
bers are available for assistance. For 
more information about registering your 
child, visit www.freshair.org or call (800) 
367-0003.

* * *
This Mother’s Day, many people will 

celebrate by doing what they do every 
year – spending a special day with mom.  
Sadly, for many families who live at a 
distance or who are unable to see their 
mom as often as they’d like, some may 
fi nd that mom has experienced an un-
expected decline in health or even pos-
sibly displaying early signs of demen-
tia.  PSS Circle of Care is here to help.  
On the day after Mother’s Day Sunday 
– Circle of Care will host “Mother’s Day 
Monday”.  Circle of Care staff will be on 
hand to accept calls from family care-
givers throughout NYC on its free, bilin-
gual help line at (866)665-1713.  From 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m., trained and experienced 
Circle of Care Consultants will be avail-
able to answer questions and direct 
callers to services and programs.  This 
can be tremendously helpful to those 
families who may fi nd themselves fac-
ing a new challenge of Alzheimer’s or 
Dementia in their family.

Circle of Care provides a continuum 
of services for residents of New York 
City struggling with the challenges of 
caring for a family member through in-
dividual or family consultations, sup-
port groups, family activities, health 
& wellness programs, education and 
training and short term respite care. 
Circle of Care can always be reached 
by contacting the bilingual help line at 
(866)665-1713 or emailing CareInfo@
pssusa.org. The website is www.pss-
caregivers.org.

It is estimated that there are 450,000 
New Yorkers caring for someone with 
Alzheimer’s disease and other related 
dementias. More than half continue to 
live at home, most with a friend or fam-
ily member providing care. According 
to PSS executive director Rimas Jasin, 
Circle of Care now helps several thou-
sand New York City families in all fi ve 
boroughs meet their caregiving needs.

* * *
NYC Health + Hospitals announced 

that Christopher Mastromano has been 
appointed executive director of NYC 
Health + Hospitals/Jacobi. Mastro-
mano had been serving as interim ex-
ecutive director, succeeding William 
Foley, who was promoted to Senior 
Vice President of Hospitals for the en-
tire health system in February.

. Mastromano brings years of ex-
perience in the nation’s largest public 
system, where he has served as chief 
operating offi cer at both NYC Health 
+ Hospitals/Jacobi and NYC Health 
+ Hospitals/Gouverneur, effectively 
leading each facility and helping Gou-
verneur complete a $275 million mod-
ernization. Earlier, as deputy executive 
director for Ambulatory and Emergency 
Services at NYC Health + Hospitals/
Kings Country, he oversaw improve-
ments that resulted in over $8 million in 
savings. He has also served in senior 
roles at other health care organizations 
in the New York City area, including 
Mary Immaculate Hospital in Jamaica 
and Fidelis Care New York.

Relay for Life; Locals 137 and 46 recruiting; Fresh Air Fund 
camp; Mother’s Day Monday; new executive director at Jacobi
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WING NIGHT MONDAYS
8 flavors to pick from

   25 cent Wings from 8 til 10pm
(@ bar only! 2 Drink minimum)

DAILY

LUNCH & DINNER 

SPECIALS FAXED 

ON REQUEST

FREE
WI-FI

Open 7 Days 11 AM – 4 PM AM Til 3 PM PM

PM PM

AM Til 4 PM

 

SOUP OR SALAD, PRIME RIB POTATO,  
VEGETABLES & DESSERT

$1995

PRIME RIB TUESDAYS

EARLY BIRD DINNER
Monday–Thursday

4 PM–6 PM

Includes Soup or Salad
 Entree, 

POT/VEG & Dessert

SUNDAY BRUNCH
11 AM–3 PM

Includes Traditional Irish Breakfast  
& Complimentary Mimosa or 
 Bloody Mary or Glass of Beer

$1495

HAPPY
Mother’s

DAY

JOIN US SUNDAY MAY 14TH
SERVING BRUNCH  

11AM TIL 2PM
MOTHER’S DAY MENU  

FROM NOON TIL 10PM
(Regular Menu Available)

$7 BAR LUNCHES
$2 DOMESTIC PINTS

Throggs Neck Clipper
Home of Good Food & Strong Drinks

A place where strangers are not strangers ... but friends who have yet to meet!

Celebrating 

20 years in 

business!
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Host David Lesch (l) interviewed Assemblyman Benedetto for a recent edition of ‘In the 
District.’ Photo courtesy of BronxNet

Assemblyman Michael Benedetto recently appeared as a guest star for BronxNet’s ‘In the 
District’ program to discuss youth sports safety, the I-95 corridor traffi c and the 82nd NYS 
Assembly District. To view the episode, visit www.bronxnet.org/in-the-district/9297-in-the-
district-michael-benedetto.

BENEDETTO APPEARS ON ‘IN THE DISTRICT’

(l-r) Schomburg director Franck Strongbow, Della Outlaw, Gabriela Rivera, dancer Edith Or-
tiz, Yaneris Fernandez, dancer Alberto Lopez, Maryanne Hatchett and Karina Miranda. 
 Photo courtesy of Franck LaBoy Strongbow

Arturo Schomburg Senior Center residents were treated to a special Mexican dance perfor-
mance in honor of Cinco de Mayo on Wednesday, May 4. Dancers Alberto Lopez and Edith Or-
tiz performed a Mexican Danza to commemorate Cinco de Mayo which honors the Mexican 
army’s victory over the French forces in the Battle of Puebla on May 5, 1862.

SCHOMBURG CELEBRATES CINCO DE MAYO

Assemblyman Dinowitz (2nd from r) questioned state energy offi cials during a joint hearing 
on the Public Service Commission’s Zero-Emissions Credits program. 
 Photo courtesy of Assemblyman Jeffrey Dinowitz’s Offi ce

Nearly a month after state offi cials declined an invitation by legislators to address con-
cerns over a state clean energy program which would offer substantial subsidies to four 
upstate nuclear plants, Assemblyman Jeffrey Dinowitz and fellow lawmakers were given a 
chance on Monday, May 1 to question the Public Service Commission on the proposal, ad-
dress issues of transparency and the potential impacts for downstate ratepayers.

DINOWITZ ADDRESSES NUCLEAR BAILOUT CONCERNS

NYC Commission on Human Rights Commissioner Carmelyn Malalis (l) listened to a prospec-
tive tenant describe his housing situation. 
 Photos courtesy of the NYC Commission on Human Rights

The NYC Commission on Human Rights sponsored the fi fth annual Fair Housing Symposium 
on Thursday, April 28 at Hostos Community College. Over 200 people from across NYC at-
tended the informative event to learn about legal protections against housing discrimina-
tion in NYC specifi cally voucher discrimination and tenant harassment.

FAIR HOUSING SYMPOSIUM AT HOSTOS

FIAME honored (front, l-r) Gino Lucciola, Anthony 
Figura, Marisa Vitiell, Gianna Fragale, Annalisa Fer-
rotta, Victoria Giraldi and Charles DelGrosso for 
their academic achievements. 
 Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

The Forum of Italian American Educators celebrat-
ed its annual Scholarship Awards Ceremony on 
Wednesday, May 3 at the Morris Park Community 
Association’s clubhouse on 1824 Bronxdale Avenue. 
This year’s extraordinary scholars included Gianna 
Fragale, Marisa Vitiell, Annalisa Ferrotta, Anthony 
Figura, Gino Lucciola, Victoria Giraldi and Charles 
DelGrosso.

FIAME’S SCHOLARSHIP 
AWARDS CEREMONY
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Mother’s Day Dinner Menu
$35 includes appetizer, salad, entrée, dessert, tea/coffee     

APPETIZER Choose One                                                                                                         

Seasoned fried Calamari served with mainara sauce

Sliced Tomato and Mozzarella with frantoiano olives & roasted red peppers

Coconut Shrimp served with pina colada sauce

Popcorn Shrimp served with tartar sauce

Baked Clams Oreganata chopped clams mixed with seasoned breadcrumbs

Golden fried chicken fi ngers served with a honey mustard sauce

Potato skins topped with bacon & cheddar served with sour cream

SOUP OR SALAD Choose One                                                                                                         
Mixed Greens salad OR Soup Du Jour 

ENTRÉES Choose One                                                                                                         

10 oz. Filet Mignon (add $5) served with a mushroom demi glaze                                                                                                                              
Roast Prime Rib of Angus Beef (add $5) slow roasted & served with Au jus   

Grilled Baby Lamb Chops (add $5) Served with mint jelly

Chicken Francese lightly battered & sautéed fi let of chicken with a lemon butter sauce

Stuffed Filet of Sole seasoned crabmeat wrapped around tender fi lets of sole with 
a light lemon butter sauce

Pistachio Crusted Salmon served with a Dijon mustard cream sauce 
Chicken Cordon Bleu Breaded chicken breast stuffed with ham and cheese 
and served with a light cream pan gravy

All above Entrees are served with family style creamed spinach and turnips

Seafood Penne shrimp, scallops, & sundried tomatoes in a mushroom
cream sauce

Penne ala Vodka with Grilled Chicken or Shrimp                                                                                                                                           
         

DESSERTS Choose one                                                                                                                                        
Deadly Chocolate Cake, Bread pudding 

OR New York cheesecake 

THE WICKED WOLF
4029 EAST TREMONT AVE 

718-829-4400
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Action

Association

East Bronx History Forum highlights

Photo/painting: “City Island Antique Shop”  by Don Gilligan.

Join in the fun and cel-
ebrate America the Beauti-
ful with Parkchester Chorus. 
This program is a tribute to 
America’s rich musical tap-
estry.  The concert is held 
at First Lutheran Church of 
Throggs Neck, 3075 Baisley 
Avenue.  Doors open at 3:30 
p.m., the concert starts at 4 
p.m.  Tickets are $20 per per-
son and are available on a 
fi rst come, fi rst served basis. 

This concert, developed by 
Parkchester Chorus talented 

Parkchester Chorus presents 77th spring concert
director, Miles Fellenberg, 
with assistant director and 
pianist Avra Nazar accompa-
nying, will delight the audi-
ence, for example with music 
by Irving Berlin, and Aaron 
Copeland and includes “The 
Battle Hymn of the Repub-
lic and the anthem from the 
Statue of Liberty.  

Parkchester Chorus, the 
oldest ecumenical chorus 
in the Bronx, truly brings a 
broad mix of American music 
to the folks of the Bronx.  

To summarize, you will 
hear folk, classical, a little 
Broadway and music from 
some great American com-
posers.  

There will also be a live 
quartet and chorus soloists. 

One of the most unique fac-
tors of Parkchester Chorus is 
that the chorus consists of tal-
ented local vocal musicians of 
all ages.  

Another unique distinc-
tion about Parkchester Cho-
rus is that they are known for 

singing different kinds of mu-
sic and this concert exempli-
fi es just that.  

Keep in mind that Fellen-
berg was inspired to create 
this concert from the wealth 
of music in the Parkchester 
Chorus repertoire   

Parkchester Chorus web-
site has recently been up-
dated.  The website address is 
http://www.parkchestercho-
rus.org/.  

For membership informa-
tion write to: ParkchesterCho-

rus.Members@gmail.com.  Y
ou can access the First Lu-

theran Church by the Q50 or 
Bx5 bus from Pelham Bay Sta-
tion.   

By car, a left turn from 
East Tremont Avenue cross-
ing east over Crosby to Bais-
ley avenues, will get you 
there.  

Limited street parking is 
available.  

You may also call (718-320-
2790, for further information 
and leave a message.  

BY THOMAS X. CASEY
On Wednesday, May 17 at 

7:30 p.m. The East Bronx His-
tory Forum will hold an open 
meeting with Bronx artist 
Donald J. Gilligan.  

Gilligan, an 80-year old 
lifelong Bronxite, discovered 
his artistic ability late in life.  
After 12 years of retirement, 
he took his wife’s suggestion 
and enrolled in an oil paint-
ing class at  the Pelham Art 
Center, where he developed 
his skills in the last three 
years under the tutelage of 
Eleanor Miller.  

Inspired by the French 
Impressionists, he fi nds the 
subjects for his paintings in 
the local community, as they 

did.  Most of his paintings de-
pict scenes on nearby City Is-
land.  When it comes to paint-
ing, City Island is Gilligan’s 
island of choice.  

He said, “Who needs Mon-
hegan or Appledore Island 
when you have City Island so 
close by.” Gilligan has been 
an active founding member 
of the History Forum.  He has 
contributed his knowledge of 
Bronx history at many pre-
sentations, walking tours 
and events and has used this 
information when selecting 
his subjects. 

Gilligan will present and 
discuss his various works 
with some slide images and 
many original works.  His 

paintings will be familiar 
to all Bronxites, especially 
those from City Island, 
where many works are de-
picted.  Gilligan had a show-
ing of his works at the Focal 
Point Gallery in 2015.  Many 
of his works went fast at the 
Focal Point Gallery, so get to 
the Huntington during the 
opening night.  Gilligan’s art 
will be on exhibit at the Hun-
tington Free Library until 
Thursday, August 31.

All meetings are free and 
open to the public at The 
Huntington Free Library 
and Reading Room, located at 
9 Westchester Square, next to 
the Apple Bank.  Parking is 
free after 7 p.m.  Please view 

the East Bronx History Fo-
rum web page at BronxNYC.

com for details and follow us 
on Facebook

BY FRANK V. VERNUCCIO, JR.
Hollywood continues to in-

sult veterans.
The latest acts of slander 

come from the absurd televi-
sion program, ‘Designated 
Survivor,’ which this col-
umn has previously noted. A 
group consisting of (surprise!) 
military veterans and Sec-
ond Amendment types are re-
vealed to be the perpetrators 
of a crime in which almost the 
entire body of U.S. elected offi -
cials were assassinated while 
attending a State of the Union 
address.

This lunatic-fringe series 
is not alone.  The latest ‘24’ re-
boot characterizes veterans as 
burned-out psychotics. News-
busters  notes that 24 “cari-
catures [veterans,] shows ev-
ery single vet on the show as 
broken in some way. Even in 
small scenes, such as when we 
see a group of homeless vet-
erans hanging out under an 
overpass, complete with gar-
bage drum fi re…The liberal 

critics have already expressed 
displeasure that the bad guys 
are radical Islamists. Funny, 
though, there haven’t been 
any objections to how our 
military veteran heroes are 
portrayed. Hollywood and 
its critics are so predictable. 
They don’t want to insult the 
radicals in the Muslim world 
but it’s no problem to slam the 
good guys.”

None of this is new, nor is it 
restricted to Hollywood. Slan-
dering America’s veterans has 
been an obsession, amounting 
to a mental disorder, on the 
part of Progressives and the 
Left for far too long. Under 
Barack Obama’s Secretary of 
Homeland Security, Janet Na-
politano, U.S. veterans return-
ing from Iraq were labelled as 
more of a security threat than 
Islamic terrorists.  By the way, 
Napolitano is currently the 
head of Berkley College.  In 
her new role, she has refused 
to take steps to confront left-
wing terrorists who have com-

mitted acts of violence and in-
timidation against those who 
merely seek to invite non-pro-
gressive speakers on campus. 

The College Fix notes that 
“500 University of California 
alumni joined over 20 orga-
nizations in requesting that 
UC president Janet Napoli-
tano ‘adopt a number of mea-
sures to rein in anti-Semitic 
acts against students…’”  De-
spite her tolerance of anti-
Semitism, and DNC deputy 
chair Keith Ellison’s history 
of anti-Semitism, there are no 
TV scripts casting them as vil-
lains.

Defamatory portrayals  of 
veterans cause real harm. A 
Breitbart study  explains that 
“…images matter, especially 

when veterans try to fi nd em-
ployment after coming back 
home. Last year, the Center for 
a New American Security sur-
veyed 69 companies on why (or 
why not) they hire veterans. 
Not surprisingly, more than 
half said negative stereotypes 
gleaned from media and popu-
lar culture made them wary of 
bringing veterans aboard…”

A Los Angeles Times  ar-
ticle notes that “Studies show 
that the public can have skewed 
views of veterans based on 
what’s seen in fi lm or on tele-
vision, said Chris Marvin, ex-
ecutive director of Got Your 6, 
[a group dedicated to helping 
veterans.] Dave Philipps, writ-
ing in the the New York Times  
in 2015, relays how veteran 
activist Chris Marvin wor-
ries that “We believe that the 
way veterans are portrayed 
on the screen is the way the 
will be thought of in the living 
room and the way they will be 
treated in the community.”

The reality is that Holly-

wood’s moguls ignore reality, 
about veterans as well as any-
one or any group who doesn’t 
share their progressive poli-
tics.  They refuse to back off 
their politically-correct and 
reality-challenged view of the 
world.  It isn’t veterans who 
are rioting on city streets or 
college campuses—it’s the 
professional (and frequently 
paid) radicals and misin-
formed and inaccurately ed-
ucated college leftists who 
engage in storm-trooper tac-
tics.   It isn’t the NRA or the 
American Legion that seeks 
to censor, through violence 
or intimidation, anyone they 
disagree with. It’s the Pro-
gressives that own that mo-
nopoly.

The defamatory portray-
als of veterans, while giving 
a free pass to Islamic extrem-
ists, totalitarian leftists, and 
the drug cartels who entered 
the nation during the Obama 
open-border era, is reprehen-
sible.
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Castle Hill Little League had a ball celebrating its Opening Day Ceremony on Saturday, April 29. The time honored tradition began with a parade starting at the 
corner of Castle Hill and Lafayette avenues and proceeding to the league’s fi eld on Zerega Avenue for the on-fi eld ceremony. In honor of this year’s ‘Honor-
ing Our Hometown Heroes’ theme, the league paid homage to 41st Precinct detective Herawattie Jeeuth, 46th Precinct police offi cer Sammy Perez and 43rd 
Precinct detective Eric Hernandez for their dedicated service to the community they protect and serve.

Castle Hill Little League’s

Mayor de Blasio (back, c) celebrated CHLL’s opening day ceremony with the league, the 
43rd Precinct Auxiliary and NYPD Explorers. Photo by Miriam Quin

Police offi cer Perez (c) happily dis-
played his Hometown Hero award 
plaque. Photo by Miriam Quin

Detective Jeeuth proudly displayed 
her award plaque recognizing her 
service and dedication. 
 Photo by Miriam Quin

Grand marshal Senator Ruben Diaz, Sr. (c) gave a stirring address at the on-fi eld cer-
emony. Photo by Miriam Quin

Detective Jeeuth (front, 4th from r) received congratulations from Mayor de Blasio 
(back, c) and her peers from the 41st Precinct’s Community Affairs and Auxiliary 
units. Photo by Miriam Quin

Mayor de Blasio threw out this year’s opening day 
pitch. Photo by Miriam Quin
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to Cuban music is similar to that of the 
Duke Ellington Orchestra or the Count 
Basie Orchestra to American jazz. 

Lehman Center for the Performing 
Arts, 250 Bedford Park Boulevard West. 

Sunday, May 14 
Mother’s Day at Wave Hill 
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Wave Hill, is the perfect setting for 

celebrating mom: think birding, perhaps 
a session of yoga, and a visit to the Fam-
ily Art Project.  

Wave Hill, West 249th Street and In-
dependence Avenue. 

This special Sunday, admission to 
the grounds is $10 adults, $6 students 
and seniors 65+, $4 children. Mother’s 
Day Brunch is $48/$33 Child, exclud-
ing tax, gratuity and admission to the 
grounds. Wave Hill Members save 10%. 
Advance registration is required for the 
brunch

Yoga in the Gardens 
10 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
Enjoy the garden as the setting for 

your yoga practice as you fi nd your 
breath and become connected to the 
landscape. 

Wave Hill, West 249th Street and In-
dependence Avenue. 

$30/20 Wave Hill Member; series fee 
is $210/$130 for eight weeks. Pre-regis-
tration recommended. 

Mother’s Day Weekend Garden 
Party 

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
The most spectacular spring land-

scape New York City has to offer is the 
setting for live music, games, picnicking 
and more. 

The New York Botanical Garden, 
2900 Southern Boulevard.  

$30 Adult $27 Student/Senior; $15 
Child Children under 2: Free Members: 
Free. 

Jeter Day Block Party 
11:30 a.m. – 5 p.m. , free 
A celebration of NY Yankee legend 

Derek Jeter with souvenirs, song and 
dance. 

River Avenue  between East 161th 
and 162th streets. 

Annual African Nations’ Cup Soccer 
Tournament   

2 p.m.  Free.
Monday, May 15 
Fisher House program. By invitation 

only 
Tuesday, May 16 
Montefi ore Healthy Store Initiative 

Bodega Walk 
Noon to 1 p.m. 
Starting from Montefi ore’s Williams-

bridge Family practice, participants will 
walk approximately one mile to and from 
two local bodegas, Gold Grill Deli and 
Vivan Grocery, to sample healthy items 
now carried by these stores as part of 
their participation in the Montefi ore 
Healthy Store Initiative. 

105 Father Zeiser Place, free. 
East Meets West Celebrations 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Friends of Pelham Bay Park and 

Friends of Van Cortlandt Park’s East 
Meets West Celebrating 25 Years in Our 
Parks. $25 in advance ($35 at the door) 
includes: Your 1st Beer Finger Food Sou-
venir Pint Glass (fi rst 100 tickets pur-
chased). Purchase tickets in advance at: 
https://eastmeetswest25. eventbrite.com 

Bronx Beer Hall, 2344 Arthur Ave-
nue. 

$25 in advance, $35 at the door. 
Wednesday, May 17 
Montefi ore Healthy Store Initiative 

Bronx Walk of Fame celebration caps off Bronx Week 2017 
From page 14 Bodega Walk 

Noon to 1 p.m. 
Starting from Montefi ore’s University 

Ave. Family Practice, participants will 
walk approximately one and a half miles 
to and from a local bodega, Bronx New 
Way Deli, to sample healthy items now 
sold by the store as part of their partic-
ipation in the Montefi ore Healthy Store 
Initiative. 

105 Father Zeiser Place, free. 
Making the Drum Talk! with Milteri 

Tucker Concepcion 
5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
Bomba Dancer and Puerto Rican na-

tive Milteri Tucker Concepcion will teach 
bomba dancing, including timing, fi gure 
and skirt technique. Ages 12 years-old 
and up.  

Bronx Music Heritage Center, 1303 
Louis Nine Blvd.  $15 

Thursday, May 18 
Community Health Day 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Morris Heights Health Center will cel-

ebrate Bronx Week “Community Health 
Day” that will provide free health screen-
ings & edu¬cation, nutritional workshops 
and demon¬strations, fi tness activities, 
entertainment and healthy incentives to 
the community. 

Morris Heights Health Center, 85 W. 
Burnside Avenue. Free. 

Family Day: Celebrating Parent Lead-
ers 

6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Participants enjoy an evening of mu-

sic, dancing and dinner in celebration of 
our Bronx parents. For more informa-
tion contact Monica Major at mmajor@
bronxbp.nyc.gov 

Friday, May 19 
Health Day 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Come watch New York’s elected of-

fi cials and candidates participate in a 
stickball contest in the shadow of Yan-
kee Stadium in celebration of Bronx 
Week’s Health Day and the ongoing 
#NOT62 Campaign for a healthier bor-
ough.  It will be a day of physical activi-
ties, health education, and nutrition. 

Lou Gehrig Plaza at Joyce Kilmer 
Park, East 161st Street and Grand Con-
course ,

Montefi ore Healthy Store Initiative 
Proclamation Event 

11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
The Montefi ore Healthy Store Initia-

tive will honor two local bodegas, J&E 
Deli & Grocery and Z&F Deli Grocery, 
for meeting the Shop Healthy NYC goals 
and stocking and promoting healthy 
items in their stores. 

DreamYard Project, 1085 Washing-
ton Avenue. 

 Universal Hip Hop Museum Street 
Dedication 

2  p.m. 
A street co-naming ceremony on Fri-

day, May 19 at 2 p.m. 
The street co-naming ceremony will 

be held on the corner of Kingsbridge 
Road and Jerome Avenue. 

Kingsbridge Road and Jerome Av-
enue. 

Saturday, May 20 
Shredfest 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. or until the truck fi lls 

to capacity 
The Department of Consumer Affairs 

kicks off its eighth annual Shred Fest at  
Franz Sigel Park, Grand Concourse. 

Call 311 or go to: www.nyc.gov/shred-
fest. Free .

Bronx YMCA Open House 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.  
Open House: use of facility and 20% 

off membership fee and 50% joiners fee. 
Free.

Montefi ore Teddy Bear Hospital 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Children will learn all about how a 

hospital works when they receive a free 
teddy bear that will be triaged, treated, 
and discharged by real doctors, nurses, 
and technicians. 

Montefi ore Medical Center, 600 E. 
233rd Street. Free 

In the Footsteps of Edgar Allan Poe: 
A Walk from Poe Cottage to High Bridge

11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
The tour will meet at the Edgar Allan 

Poe Cottage in Poe Park on Grand Con-
course and East Kingsbridge Road.

Contact the society at (718) 881-8900 
to reserve your spot. The tours generally 
run about two hours. 

$10 for BCHS members, $20 for non-
members.

11th Annual Grandparents Ball 
Noon to 7 pm 
The Grandparents Award Reception 

will bring communities together to honor 
people who have made very special 
contributions to their families and com-
munities. The guest speaker will be the 
president of the Thai American Society, 
Dr. Somsri Ratanapraaporn. 

Contact: (347) 366-4800 (347) 366 
4946 email: info@gatw.org. Online pay-
ments website: www.gatw.org. 

Andrew Freedman House, 1125 
Grand Concourse.

$80 Award Ceremony, $45 Commu-
nity Celebration. 

Wave Hill History Walk 
1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
Discover the fascinating history 

of Wave Hill’s architecture and land-
scape on a walk with a Wave Hill His-
tory Guide. 

Wave Hill, West 249th Street and In-
dependence Avenue.

Free, with admission to the grounds. 
Admission is $8 adults, $4 students and 
senior 65+, $2 children 6-18. 

Annual African Nations’ Cup Soccer 
Tournament Championship Game 

2 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
See above. Free. 
Bronx Rising!: Dance in the Diaspora
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
The event celebrates music from 

West Africa and from Garifuna commu-
nities in Central America.  

BMHC, 1303 Louis Nine Boulevard.
Elena Martinez at (917) 557-2354 .
The Purple Xperience 
Unmistakably the most authentic act 

of its kind, led by Doctor Fink (former 
member of Prince and the Revolution), 
is appearing at Lehman Center for the 
fi rst time. 

For tickets, visit Lehmancenter.org. 
or call (718) 960-8833. 

Lehman Center for the Peforming 
Arts, 250 Bedford Park Boulevard West. 

Contact: lehmancenterpac@gmail.
com 

Annual Bronx Ball 
6 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
A star-studded and high-anticipated 

black-tie event celebrating the accom-
plishments of the sons and daughters 
of the borough. This year’s honorees in-
clude Dr. Manny Villafana, Funkmaster 
Flex, Selenis Leyva and Prince Royce. 
Wave Hill will receive the tourism award. 

For tickets, tables and journal ad-
vertising call (718) 590-2502 or email 
WMurray@boedc.org. Tickets are re-
quired for admittance. 

Sunday, May 21
Annual Bronx Volunteer Recognition 

Day 

9:30 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
Bronx Volunteer Recognition Day al-

lows our borough to express heartfelt grat-
itude to civic-minded individuals for their 
dedication making the borough a great 
place to live and work.   By invitation only. 

Shredfest 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. or until the truck fi lls 

to capacity 
See above
Bronx Walk of Fame - 2017 Induction 

Ceremony 
11 a.m. 
Be there as the 2017 Bronx Walk of 

Fame inductees take their rightful place 
on the Grand Concourse where they, 
alongside Borough President Ruben 
Diaz Jr., unveil the street signs bearing 
their names. 

On the steps of the Bronx County 
Building, 851 Grand Concourse at East 
161st Street.  Free. 

Annual Bronx Week Parade 
Noon 
Bronx Pride is on display as celebri-

ties, marching bands, community organi-
zations, schools, sports teams and civic 
groups march along Mosholu Parkway, 
highlighting the best of the borough.  

Reviewing Stand, Mosholu Parkway 
East at Van Cortlandt Avenue.  Free. 

Bronx Food & Arts Festival 
Noon to 6 p.m.  - free
After The Bronx Week Parade, resi-

dents can enjoy The Bronx Week Food 
& Arts and Music Festival, which offers 
an opportunity to purchase food, hand-
crafted and specialty items from New 
York-based artists and vendors. 

Mosholu Parkway between Van Cort-
landt Avenue and Bainbridge Avenue.

Beer Garden at the Museum of Bronx 
History

1:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
The Bronx County Historical Soci-

ety will partner with “From The Bronx” 
to host a beer garden pop-up show on 
the grounds of the historic Museum of 
Bronx History. 

The Bronx County Historical Society, 
3266 Bainbridge Avenue.  Free. 

Bronx Week Grand Finale Concert
Noon to 6 p.m. 
The borough is fl ourishing with an 

amazing diversity of talent. Dance to the 
sounds of hip-hop, R&B, salsa, freestyle 
so much more! Featured artists include 
TKA, Doug E. Fresh, Slick Rick, and Los 
Adolescentes! 

Mosholu Parkway at Bainbridge Av-
enue. Free.

Montefi ore Healthy Store Initiative 
Healthy Meal Prep Event

1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
Sponsored by the Montefi ore Healthy 

Store Initiative, the Church of God of 
Prophecy Youth Group will prepare a 
healthy meal for the church congrega-
tion. Youth will be able to learn healthy 
meal prep and share their culinary skills 
with fellow church members. 

Church of God of Prophecy, 85 E. 
165 Street.  Free. 

Outcasts: A Conversation & Perfor-
mance 

1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Back-to-back conversation and per-

formances will expand on themes intro-
duced in the spring exhibition, Outcasts: 
Women in the Wilderness. Wave Hill, 
West 249th Street and Independence 
Avenue 

Free, with admission to the grounds. 
Admission is $8 adults, $4 students and 
senior 65+, $2 children ages 6 to 18. 

Yoga in the Gardens 
10 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
See above
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Ensign Engineering, PC’s Blanca Garcia (l) and David Rivera shared their 
extensive knowledge and expertise with local students. 
 Photo courtesy of Ensign Engineering

Ensign Engineering, PC’s Blanca Garcia and David Rivera shared the 
world of engineering with Bronx Academy Prep High School students on 
Saturday, April 29.

ENSIGN ENGINEERING MEETS STUDENTS

Congressman Espaillat criticized the Trump administration’s immigra-
tion policies in his speech. Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

Congressman Adriano Espaillat delivered the 48th annual Lehman Memo-
rial Lecture on Friday, May 5  with his speech, ‘Fighting for the America I 
Know!’ at Lehman College.m In his address, Espaillat shared tales of his 
personal journey to congress. 

ESPAILLAT ADDRESSES
COLLEGE CONCERNS

John Zaccaro, Jr. (c), Councilman Rafael Salamanca’s chief of staff, with the advocates from Picture the Home-
less and Banana Kelly Resident Council. Photo by Fernando Justiniano

Working with local community organizations, Picture the Homeless advocated for additional homeless housing 
to be provided in local vacant buildings and lots throughout the Bronx. A visioning session on Thursday, May 4 
in front of the empty city-owned lot on 1390 Stebbins Avenue to envision potential uses for the property and 
to call policy makers to help.

VISIONING SESSION AT 1390 STEBBINS AVE.

Councilman King (back, 2nd from r) recently honored his former third grade teacher Lucille Nelson Richards 
(back, c) at their alma mater. Photo courtesy of Councilman Andy King’s Offi ce

Baychester resident Lucille Nelson Richards, a retired educator in east Bronx schools, visited her old P.S. 41 
classroom on Thursday, April 27. In honor of Week of the Young Child, Councilman Andy King organized the 
former teacher’s third grade classmates from the school to present her with the inaugural 12th Council District 
Educator of Infl uence Award. Richards taught kindergarten to sixth grade and communications art at P.S. 41, 
the school which her son graduated and daughter attended.

COUNCILMAN KING HONORS LONGTIME EDUCATOR

Councilman King (c) tried on FDNY clothing and apparatus, toured FDNY stations, listened to department his-
tory and learned about fi re and life safety from New York’s Bravest. Photo courtesy of Councilman Andy King’s Offi ce

Over 150 years old, the FDNY celebrated its anniversary with all stations hosting an open house on Saturday, 
May 6. Councilman Andy King visited with fi refi ghters, paramedics and Emergency Medical Technicians to com-
memorate the special occasion.  

KING ATTENDS FDNY OPEN HOUSE
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SIRECI 
Family Dental
Your Neighborhood Dentist Since 1983

C A R I N G    A F F O R D A B L E    P A I N L E S S

FREE 
CONSULTATIONS

COME VISIT US 
IN OUR NEW 

MODERN OFFICE

2861 BRUCKNER BLVD.  |  718-829-0455

GENERAL DENTISTRY  
SPECIALTY CARE

VAN NEST
ASSEMBLY 

OF GOD
755 Rhinelander Ave.

Bronx, NY 10462

Corner of Holland
2 blocks from 

White Plains Road

SPIRIT 
FILLED

PRAYER 
GUIDED

LOVE 
EXTENDED

PASTOR

ASSISTANT PASTOR 

YOUTH PASTOR

A HOUSE OF PRAYER FOR ALL NATIONS

Welcome to our caring, 
multi cultural, multi-generational, 

evangelistic home church!

5 services every Sunday. 
8:30 am, 10 am (Service & Sunday School) 

11:30 am, 4pm, 7pm.
Ministry programs and activities for 

all ages — all week — all year!

Come join us in prayer, praise 
and celebration!

www.vannestassembly.org

GEORGE’S RESTAURANT
Corner of Westchester Avenue & Crosby Avenue

SERVING THE FINEST FOOD FOR OVER 48 YEARS
NOW SERVING WHOLE WHEAT PASTA

WE NOW DELIVER TO PELHAM BAY,
THROGS NECK & COUNTRY CLUB!

$10 Minimum For Delivery - Delivery Hours 11am-9pm

LET US CATER YOUR NEXT EVENT - CURBSIDE PICK-UP!

SAUTE´ AND
PASTA DISHES

COME AND ENJOY OUR 
NEW SAUTE MENU!

SERVED
MONDAY - SATURDAY

FROM 4PM-9PM

EARLY BIRD

DINNER
SPECIALS

$9.95

SUNDAY - THURSDAY
3pm - 6pm

YOUR NEXT DELIVERY OF 

$20 OR MORE

$300
OFF

GEORGE’S SPECIAL

Must Mention Coupon Offer While Ordering 

To Receive Discount And Present Upon Food 

Receipt. Not To Be Combined With Any Other 

Offer. Exp. 06/30/2017

COMMUNITY
CHIROPRATIC

of Throggs Neck

Kenneth P. Gonoud D.C.

Trigger Point Injections

We Treat:
Acute and Chronic Pain, Back and Neck Pain

Headaches and Migraines, Sciatica and Pinched Nerves
Arthritis, Knee and Shoulder Pain
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Big Deal Supermarket owner and 
community philanthropist Miguel 
Garcia announced the 2017 Holy Name 
Society-Big Deal Supermarket Fund-
raiser totals.  Once again, it was a huge 
success.  

Through the generosity of Gar-
cia and Big Deal Supermarket, shop-
pers and the Holy Name Society, 
$6,345.38 was raised to support two lo-
cal Morris Park parishes - St. Francis 
Xavier Church and St. Clare of Assisi 
Church.

 Shoppers dropped their sales re-
ceipts into the big jar located in the 
front of the supermarket from the 
weekend prior to Ash Wednesday 
through Easter Sunday.  

Lenten Fundraiser chairmen, 
Thomas Tronconi, president of St. 
Francis Xavier Church Holy Name So-
ciety and James J. Curran III, presi-

Holy Name Society and Big Deal 
Supermarket 2017 Lenten Fundraiser

dent of St. Clare of Assisi Church Holy 
Name Society, thanked Big Deal Su-
permarket which has donated a per-
centage of the total receipts since 2010.  
T

he Holy Name Society also thanked 
shoppers and parishioners for their 
dedicated support to the annual 
Lenten Fundraiser.  The monies are 
used for church programs, amenities, 
and repairs.  

 Rev. Robert J. Verrigni, pastor of 
St. Francis Xavier Church and Father 
Robert Aufi eri, pastor of St. Clare of 
Assisi Church each received a check 
for $3,172.69 from supermarket owner 
Miguel Garcia.  T

he Holy Name Society noted that 
nearly $50,0000 has been raised since 
the fundraiser fi rst began in 2010 
($47,606 in-total and $23,803 for each 
church).

(Ll-r) Martin Dolgow, Holy Name Society Lenten Fundraiser coordinator; 
Thomas Tronconi, president of St. Francis Xavier Church Holy Name Society; 
Fr. Robert Verrigni, pastor of St. Francis Xavier Church; Miguel Garcia, owner, 
Big Deal Supermarket; Fr. Robert Aufi eri, Pastor of St. Clare of Assisi Church; 
James J. Curran III, President of St. Clare of Assisi Church Holy Name Society; 
and Ronald Bellantese, Treasurer of St. Clare of Assisi Church Holy Name So-
ciety.  

BY LYNN GERBINO
Our thanks go out to Coun-

cilman James Vacca and 
Chrys Napolitano for their 
enlightening talks at our last 
meeting. We very much ap-
preciate your being there.

Congratulations to our 
membership chairman and 
board member, Rob Bar-
barelli, who was elected vice 
president of Throggs Neck 
Homeowners also at our last 
meeting. Rob has been an im-

portant member of our team 
and will fi ll the position beau-
tifully. Congrats, Rob.

Our next  meeting, which 
will be held on Tuesday, May 
30, at 7:30 p.m. at the Villa 
Barone Manor, will headline 
speakers from MTA Bridges 
and Tunnels who will give 
us information about the re-
moval of the toll booths at the 
Throgs Neck and Whitestone 
bridges. 

We will be asking how 

the will affect the commu-
nity and if there will be any 
changes at the Harding Ave-
nue entrance and Pennyfi eld 
Avenue exit.

I have invited every com-

munity association to this 
meeting and if you are inter-
ested in attending, please do. 
We will welcome you.

If for some reason you have 
not yet paid your dues, please 
send a $15 check to: Throggs 
Neck Homeowners Associa-
tion, P.O. Box 25, Throggs 
Neck Station, Bronx, NY 
10465. You can also pay your 
dues at our next meeting.

Just a reminder: At our 
Tuesday, June 27 meeting, 

we will host a candidates 
night for the 13th Council-
manic District. Stay tune for 
details.

Enjoy the week...Happy 
Mother’s Day to all mothers 
and those who are surrogate 
mothers....

You can reach us at (718) 
823-0327 or reach out on our 
Facebook page...Throggs 
Neck Homeowners Associa-
tion....we post up to date info 
on this page.

BY JAMES SCHEFLEN
Our next membership 

meeting will be on Tuesday, 
May 30 at 7:30 p.m. at the First 
Lutheran Church on Baisley 
and Hollywood avenues.  We 
will be having a forum for the 
candidates for City Council. 
Right now there are eight can-
didates and all have been in-
vited.  Six have responded that 

they will  attend and we are 
waiting for responses from the 
other two candidates.

The candidates will begin 
by presenting their platforms 
and ideas for improving our 
community.  

Then they will be asked 
questions regarding the most 
critical issues in our com-
munity.  The forum will end 

with an opportunity to talk 
personally with the candi-
dates while enjoying coffee 
and cookies.  If you have a 

question that you think is 
important please call me at 
(718) 792-6385.

Stand and Salute

A friend passed this let-
ter to the editor on to me.  It 
was written by Luke Gas-
parre and  published in the 
Daily News but bears re-
peating.  What is a veteran?  
A veteran, whether active 

duty, discharged, retired or 
reserve is someone who, at 
some point in his life, wrote 
a blank check paid to the 
United States of America 
for an amount of “up to and 
including his life.”  That is 
honor.  There are too many 
people in this country today 
who no longer understand 
that fact.

BY PAUL GOLLUSCIO
Hello all.
Reminder stuff. The post-

only BBQs will be held im-
mediately following the post 
meetings on the fi rst Saturday 
of the month. To defray the 
cost of food and beverages a 
$5 50/50 drawing will be held. 
The July 4th BBQ is open to all 
will be held on the Saturday 
prior to  the 4th. That’s July 1.

Joe Mondello of the Korony 
Post spoke to us about install-
ing a large screen and sound 
equipment in Johnson Hall 

to accommodate Open Mic 
Nite, and events such as Super 
Bowl, World Series, Comedy 
Nite, community and other 
events. Looks like it’s going to 
happen.

Lehman High School Stu-
dents are here on Monday, 
May 15 to help clean up the 
property.

Bill Franklin, George Am-
ato and myself at volunteering 
to sell poppies this month.

This week is National 
Nurses Week. Two of my 
daughters being nurses as 

well as my granddaughter, a 
cancer care technician at Cal-
vary Hospital and in nursing 
school, I am well aware of this 
week.

Bill Clancy III, is running 
for Detachment Commander 
of the Sons of the American 

Legion for the State of New 
York. He will be representing 
some 30,000 SAL members. 
He needs your fi nancial assis-
tance. There will be a golf out-
ing on Friday, May 26, a Me-
morial Day Weekend Dance 
and an on-going 50/50 draw-
ing. Any questions, stop by 
their monthly meetings which 
are held on the 2nd Thursday 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Hawkins 
Post on City Island.

Trivia Time

Alan Shepard was the fi rst 
American in space on May 5, 

1961.
The Eiffel Tower opened on 

May 6, 1869.
The Hindenburg exploded 

on May 6, 1937.
The Lusitania was sunk on 

May 7, 1915.
The French fell at Dien 

Bien Phu to the Viet Minh on 
May 7, 1954.

Dr. John Pemberton In-
vented Coca Cola on May 8, 
1866. It’s color then was green.

Keep the troops in your 
prayers, take a vet to lunch 
and God bless.
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Commitment
Dedication
Excellence

Please join us in recognizing the
25 Bronx Infl uential Women of 2017!

These special words are reserved for those individuals who have devoted their own life 
to improve the lives of others. This year the Bronx Times, through a series of in-depth 
profi les, salutes 25 Infl uential Bronx Women. Each woman’s unique accomplishments 
will be highlighted in a keepsake publication on June 23, 2017.

Sara Bonizio
Metro Optics

Sulma Arzu-Brown
Boogie Down Grind Café

Lorraine C. Corsa, Esq.
The Columbian Lawyers First

Judicial Department

Josephine Fanelli 
Principal of St. Theresa School

President of FIAME

Bernadette Ferrara
President/Van Nest

Neighborhood Alliance

Lourdes Melendez-Gamez
Confetti Kids, Inc.

Roberta Gjonaj
RN/School Nurse

Kerry A. Lee
Montefi ore Health System

Melissa Libran
Windows of Hip Hop, Inc.

Carolyn Mazzone

Ana Melendez
We Stay/Nos Quedamos, Inc.

Carolyn Murphy
Country Bank

Mary H. Murray
National Council of Negro Woman

Karen Rauhauser Nani
The Island Current Newspaper

Yasmin Cruz-Otero
Image Marketing Inc.

Milagros Baez O’toole
Acacia Network

Dana Carotenuto Rico
 Senator Jeffrey Klein’s offi ce

Tamara Rivera
New York City District Council of 

Carpenters  Council Representative

Frances Ann Rodriguez
Roberto Clement State Park/New 

York State Offi ce of Parks &
Recreation & Historic Preservation

Maria Rodriguez
Argus Community Inc.

Melissa Salguero
P.S. 48/Joseph R. Drake

Elementary School

Carolyn Luella Smith
Bronxnet Cable Show

Marlene Taylor PA-C
Montefi ore Medical Center
Infectious Disease Clinic

Evelyn Torres
Foxy Family

Dr. Valerie M. Washington
Bronx Children’s Museum

Call 718-260-4593 For Journal Advertising Rates
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Gina O’Rourke (l) and Grab & Go Market owner Fozy Shahbain displayed some of the delicious 
food they offer customers. Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

Grab & Go Market owner Fozy Shahbain (front, 4th from l) and his son, Helal Saleh (front, 2nd 
from r) received the Market of Distinction Award from Boar’s Head Distributors. 
 Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

Monte Grab & Go Market, the only Boars Head-certifi ed deli in the Bronx, celebrated this prestigious honor on Thursday, May 4 at its 1790 Eastchester Road store.

MONTE GRAB & GO MARKET HONORED

TransALT volunteers revitalized La Finca del Sur following the Madison Avenue Bridge Spring 
Cleanup. Photo courtesy of Transportation Alternatives

TransALT Bronx and Upper Manhattan activists were ready to clean the Madison Avenue 
Bridge. Photo courtesy of Transportation Alternatives

Transportation Alternatives Bronx Activist Committee and the Transportation Alternatives Upper Manhattan Activist Committee hosted a Madison Avenue Bridge Cleanup on Saturday, 
April 29. As part of TransALT’s Safer Access to the Harlem River Bridges campaign, activists cleaned the bridge while highlighting the planned street safety improvements of East 138th 
Street for pedestrians and cyclists and the need for additional improvements on the bridge.

TRANSPORTATION ALTERNATIVES CLEAN MADISON AVENUE BRIDGE

Second princess Sky Acevedo (3rd from 
l), Queen Clara Aviles (c) and fi rst princess 
Katelin Diaz (3rd from r) with the royal court 
and board members. 
 Photo by Miriam Quin

The Bronx Puerto Rican Day Parade, Inc. 
hosted its Bronx Puerto Rican Day Parade 
Pre-Teen Pageant on Saturday, April 29 at 
United Federation of Teachers for ages 10 
to 13-years-old. The judges crowned Clara 
Aviles as their queen, Katelin Diaz as fi rst 
princess and Sky Acevedo as second prin-
cess. The royal court will continue their fairy 
tale princess dream when they march in the 
31st annual Bronx Puerto Rican Day Parade 
on Sunday, June 4 at 9 a.m. from East 192nd 
Street to Van Cortlandt Avenue East.

PUERTO RICAN DAY PARADE PRE-TEEN PAGEANT WINNERS
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8th Annual Role Model
Recognition Honors

Wednesday , June 28, 2017- 6pm to 10pm

R.S.V.P. by June 14, 2017
(718) 260-4595

Come And Join Us In Recognition
Of This Year’s Honorees

Per Person

Sara Bonizio

Sulma Arzu-Brown

Lorraine C. Corsa, Esq.

Josephine Fanelli 

Bernadette Ferrara

Lourdes Melendez-Gamez

Roberta Gjonaj

Kerry A. Lee

Melissa Libran

Carolyn Mazzone

Ana Melendez

Carolyn Murphy

Mary H. Murray

Karen Rauhauser Nani

Yasmin Cruz-Otero

Milagros Baez O’toole

Tamara Rivera

Frances Ann Rodriguez

Maria Rodriguez

Melissa Salguero

Carolyn Luella Smith

Marlene Taylor PA-C

Evelyn Torres

Where Tasteful
Creations Begin
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Heart disease is an “um-
brella” or overarching term 
that covers many types of ill-
nesses that affect the heart.  
Heart disease impacts the lives 
of millions of older adults in 
the US. Today we will briefl y 
discuss the following heart 
disease topics: hypertension 
(or high blood pressure), heart 
attack, stroke, and heart fail-
ure.

First, let’s defi ne the top-
ics:

• High blood pressure is 
a main risk factor for heart 
disease. The only way that 
you know if you have high 
blood pressure is to have it 
checked. A table to determine 

by Healthy Seniors CLiCC Heart Disease, Part I
if your blood pressure is in the 
healthy range can be found 
on the American Heart Asso-
ciation’s website at this link: 
AHA Blood Pressure Read-
ings

• Heart attack is a blockage 
of blood fl ow and oxygen to the 
heart

• Stroke is either a block-
age of blood fl ow and oxygen 
to the brain OR bleeding into 
the brain that causes damage 
to brain 

• Heart failure is an inef-
fi ciency of the heart to pump 
enough blood and oxygen to 
the body

How common is heart dis-
ease? Let’s take a look. 

• High blood pressure: 90% 
of US residents age 55 or older 
are at risk for developing high 
blood pressure; women get 
high blood pressure more of-
ten than men. As of 2011, 75 
million Americans have high 
blood pressure, and only half 
have it well controlled. High 
blood pressure and other 
heart conditions can lead to 
heart failure. 

• Heart attack: Close to 
700,000 people per year in the 
US have a heart attack 

• Stroke: 800,000+ have a 
stroke. Stroke is the leading 
cause of long-term disability 
in the US

• Heart failure: 5.7 million 

Americans have heart failure, 
and 50% of these individuals 
will die within 5 years of re-
ceiving their diagnosis. Heart 
failure is the number one rea-
son for hospitalization in older 
adults.

As you can see, heart dis-
ease is very serious. Over the 
next two weeks, we will dis-
cuss heart diseae emergen-
cies and living with heart fail-
ure. If you have any concerns 
about your overall health 
or about heart disease risk 
factors, please contact your 
health care provider.

References
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blood pressure readings. Re-
trieved from: AHA Blood Pres-
sure Readings

Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention, Division 
for Heart Disease Control and 
Prevention. (2016). High blood 
pressure fact sheet. Retrieved 
from: https://www.cdc.gov/
dhdsp/data_statistics/fact_
sheets/fs_bloodpressure.htm

National Council on Aging. 
(2017). Healthy aging facts. Re-
trieved from: https://www.
ncoa.org/news/resources-
for-reporters/get-the-facts/
healthy-aging-facts/

Next week: Heart disease-
related emergencies (heart at-
tack, stroke)

 Members and friends of 
the Bronx Chamber of Com-
merce are requested to nomi-
nate successful professionals 
to serve on the Board of Direc-
tors of The Bronx Chamber of 
Commerce.

The members of the Board 
of Directors are prominently 
featured for special recog-
nition in the Annual Bronx 
Business Directory & Re-
source Guide with their name, 
title, company, and photo. The 
members of the Board of Di-
rectors are also listed on the 
offi cial stationery and website 

of the Bronx Chamber of Com-
merce. 

The Board of Directors of 
the Bronx Chamber of Com-
merce is the policy-making 
body of the Bronx Chamber 
of Commerce. The members 
of the Board of Directors are 
prominent individuals and 
professionals in the business 
community and highly recog-
nized for their business acu-
men, integrity and ethics. 

Following are specifi c du-
ties and responsibilities of the 
members of the Board of Di-
rectors:

• Serve as an Ambassador 
and promote membership to 
the Bronx Chamber of Com-
merce to business associates, 
colleagues, and vendors with 
the clear understanding that 
a strong and successful Bronx 
Chamber of Commerce di-
rectly benefi ts each individ-
ual member and the entire 
business community of The 
Bronx.

•  Attend at least two quar-
terly meetings of the Board of 
Directors which usually take 
place in conjunction with an-
other event sponsored by the 

Bronx Chamber of Commerce 
such as a Heritage Luncheon, 
Business Expo or Annual Hol-
iday Party.

• Serve as an example to the 
membership by attending net-
working events, greet attend-
ees and speak highly of the 
Bronx Chamber of Com• Serve 
on at least one or more com-
mittees of the Bronx Cham-
ber of Commerce to interact 
with fellow members to share 
ideas, common interests and 
promote the Strategic Plan of 
the Bronx Chambers of Com-
merce.

• Provide fi nancial support 
to the Bronx Chamber of Com-
merce as a Corporate Sponsor 
or Small Business Sponsor 
and/or encourage other mem-
bers to be a Corporate Sponsor 
or Small Business Sponsor.

To process your nomina-
tions, please forward name, 
contact information and biog-
raphy up to 150 words for each 
nominee before Thursday, 
June 1.  

 Forward your nominations 
to Nunzio Del Greco, president 
and CEO via email: Nunzio@
BronxChamber.org

Bronx Chamber of Commerce seeks nominations

BY GENE DEFRANCIS
Who is the best Domino 

player in Allerton? Let’s fi nd 
out. Calling all Domino play-
ers. Monday, June 12 from 6 
to 9 p.m. the fi rst 60 players 
will play Elimination Tour-
nament at Gasolina Lounge, 
2525 Boston Road.

Twenty dollar entry fee. 
The fi rst 60 will play four to a 
table. The fi rst player to win 
three games will move on 
to the next round the same 
night. Those 15 will play 
three at a table. First to fi ve 
wins moves on. Those fi ve 
winner will play at the Inter-

national Food Festival Satur-
day, June 24 at noon for the 
grand prize of $200.

We will raffl e a wild card 
spot for the six and fi nal 
player at the tournament fi -
nale. Also we will have wings 
and the day’s sports activi-
ties on the television. 

It will be a great night 
out spending time with your 
neighbors. Meet new people. 
Enjoy food and drink spe-
cials.

Registration has begun at 
our 930 Allerton Avenue of-
fi ce noon to 6 p.m., Tuesday 
to Saturday. Any questions 

feel free to reach out to us.
As I said the Annual Al-

lerton International Food 
Festival is coming up Sat-
urday, June 24. Great food, 
great fun and of course great 
food. If you are a vendor and 
would like to reach out to us, 
please feel welcome to do so. 
Otherwise, everyone help 

spread the word. Tell your 
neighbors to join our Face-
book page or join our email 
list. We want to make sure 
everyone is invited.

This Saturday, May 13 
we will conduct our Annual 
Mothers Day Clean Up. Take 
care of Mother Earth and 
our neighborhood. Plant a 
few fl owers and clean our 
tree beds as well as remove 
graffi ti, stickers and posters. 
Gather at the Sanz 815, Aller-
ton at noon on this day. Bring 
gloves if you have them.

We want to wish everyone 
a Happy Mother’s Day. Share 

your favorite mom story on 
our Facebook page. What 
sacrifi ces has your mom 
made for your family? Why is 
she the greatest? And I will 
share the best stories in our 
next article.

Our Facebook page is Al-
lerton International Mer-
chants Association and 
our email is AllertonMer-
chants@gmail.com. Be sure 
to share it with everyone you 
know.

Peace, love and happi-
ness.

Your community is your 
business.

S SSHOP OUR CLASSIFIED 
PAGES EVERY WEEK AND 

SAVE MONEY
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“A strikingly intimate
portrait of a man who has 

often seemed as private and 
remote as he is heroic.”

E Rolling Stone

Publishers Weekly
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Generally, in determining the 
Medicaid eligibility of a person re-
ceiving nursing facility services, 
any gifting of assets made by the 
applicant within the “look back 
period” will render the person in-
eligible for Medicaid for a period of 
time equal to the value of the gift 
divided by the regional rate.  

Under current law, the look 
back period is the fi ve (5) year pe-
riod prior to the date of application.  
A gift is defi ned as any transfer 
of assets for less than fair market 
value.

Many people do not realize 
that your everyday common gifts 
are captured by this widely cast 
net.  For instance, paying for your 
grandchildren’s college education, 
assisting a fi nancially troubled 
child, and contributions to your 
local church are all considered 
gifts for purposes of determining 
Medicaid eligibility for nursing 
home care.  A common misconcep-
tion is that you are allowed to gift 
$14,000.00 each year without incur-
ring a penalty for Medicaid eligi-

bility purposes.  This is incorrect.  
In 2017, the annual gift tax exclu-
sion for federal gift tax purposes 
is $14,000.00.  That means that 
you can open the phonebook and 
give everyone in the phonebook 
$14,000.00 this year without fi ling 
a gift tax return.  However, federal 
tax law has nothing to do with Med-
icaid eligibility rules.  If you are 
gifting $14,000.00 each year, those 
gifts will be evaluated for Medicaid 
eligibility purposes.

Given the economic environ-
ment, it has been increasingly com-
mon for me to encounter situations 
where gifts have been made by ap-
plicants to their children or grand-
children during the look back pe-
riod which is giving rise to a more 
complicated Medicaid application 
process.   

If you would like to submit a 
question for a response, please e-
mail Mr. Di Costanzo your question 
at smd@mfd-law.com.  He can also 
be reached at (914) 925-1010 or by vis-
iting our website at www.plantoday-
fortomorrow.com.  

Can I gift my children $14,000 
per year without Medicaid 

imposing a penalty?

POT of GOLD
Sherbee Antiques is a family-owned business that has been 

serving the tri-state area for over 60 years. 
We buy from the full contents of homes and estates 

to single items. We specialize in high-end goods such as 
antiques, art, fi ne porcelain, lighting, bronzes and sculptures. 

We have particular interest in fi ne jewelry, timepieces, 
diamonds, gold and silver. 

If you call we will come to you, free of charge, and evaluate 
what you are selling. We know the value of your possessions 
and are willing to pay top dollar on the spot. Please feel free 
to call seven days a week for a free same day consultation.

You may be sitting on a large fortune. 
Call Sherbee Antiques. They’ll tell you how much.

CALL TODAY 917-748-7622 OR 718-762-7448 
You’ll be glad you did.

Sherbee  Antiques
Est. 1940

To celebrate the open-
ing of the Second Av-
enue Subway, we have 

commissioned the fi rst New 
York Guide to Subway Jar-
gon. Here it is — after 98 
years in the making!

Sick passenger 
(noun): Patently lame ex-
cuse for lateness. “I meant 
to call you on your birthday, 
but there was a sick pas-
senger on the train ahead 
of us.”

Zizmor (noun): A blemish 
or disfi gurement that causes 
the stomach to lurch. “When 
I fi nally pulled the leech off 
my nose it left an oozing Ziz-
mor.”

Hand shame (verb): To 
accidentally grab the pole 
where someone else is al-
ready grabbing it.

Kinky pinky (verb): To 
deliberately grab the pole 
where someone else is al-
ready grabbing it.

Hangry birds (noun, plu-
ral): Hunger pangs activated 
by the smell of someone 
else’s fried chicken. See 
also: “Colonel Knowledge” 
(knowing that someone on 
the train is carrying KFC, 
but not being visually able 
to locate the source).

G r a m p i f i c a t i o n 
(noun): The shock one feels 
upon being offered a seat 
by someone you thought 
was your age. (Fem: Gram-
mafi cation)

Doork (noun): Dork who 
blocks the door without re-
alizing it.

Joork (noun): Jerk who 
knows he’s blocking the 
door but keeps standing 
there, watching people ma-
neuver around him.

Bunwich (noun): The very 
tight space between two 
other commuters.

Snudge (noun): A real 
nudge pretending to be in-
advertent.

Train traffi c ahead 
(noun): Colloquial for, “Brace 
yourself for bad news.” E.g., 
“The boss called a special 
meeting for 3 o’clock to-
day. Could be train traffi c 
ahead.”

Nod squad (noun, plu-
ral): Two or more passen-
gers napping on the same 
bench.

Warm shoulder 
(noun): The shoulder a 
stranger has fallen asleep 
on.

Sniff & run (noun): An ex-
tremely under-populated car 

surrounded by extremely 
overcrowded cars.

Grudge budge (noun): The 
grimace made by a person 
who must move over an inch 
to make room for you.

Grudge buddies (noun, 
plural): The bonding emo-
tion felt by former grudge 
budger and grudgee when 
they must make room for 
someone else.

BBB (adj.): Short for 
“Baby Bump Blindness.” 

To not notice an 8-months 
pregnant woman holding 
onto the strap in front of you 
while you sit playing Candy 
Crush.

Blobstacle (noun): Esca-
lator rider who stands on 
the left side, not moving.

ROTFL (noun): Any-
thing “Rolling on the Floor 
Loudly,” e.g., an empty 
Snapple bottle.

Point and shoo (verb): To 
indicate a wet or sticky spot 
on the seat before someone 
sits down.

New natives (noun, plu-
ral): People who got on just 
one stop before you, but act 
as if they own the seat.

L-and-back (noun): A hip-
ster. Literally, someone who 
takes the L back and forth 
to their coding job.

Tooth squad (noun, plu-
ral): Individuals dedicated 
to blacking out the teeth of 
smiling news teams on sub-
way ads.

Bubbleheads (noun, plu-
ral): Individuals who add 
word and thought bubbles 
to posters, usually referenc-
ing the president, police, or 
private parts.

NJ devils (noun, plu-
ral): Young people from New 

Jersey who drink in Green-
wich Village then add devil 
horns to PATH train posters 
before vomiting and head-
ing home.

Box shock (adj.): To be 
suddenly awakened by a 
boom box and someone’s 
sneakers near your nose.

Family dollar (verb):To 
give a single dollar to a sub-
way performer or perform-
ers on behalf of all the mem-
bers of your family.

Post-a-boo (verb): To 
sneak a peek at your neigh-
bor’s Post.

Peek-a-News (verb): To 
sneak a peek at your neigh-
bor’s Daily News.

A.M. mayhem (noun): Be-
ing offered an A.M. New York 
by three or more people on 
your way into the train.

Suspicious package 
(noun): Male standing too 
close.

Second Ave (verb): To 
take longer than anyone 
thought possible. “I ordered 
my burger at 4 and they 
Second Avenued it at 11!”

Lenore Skenazy is a key-
note speaker, founder of the 
book and blog Free-Range 
Kids, and a contributor at 
Reason.com.

Finally! A dictionary of Subway vernacular

RHYMES 
WITH CRAZY
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BRIDAL FASHION
BRIDAL CENTER
7233 Amboy Road, Staten Island, (718) 227-8647
www.alwaysabridesmaidboutique.com

BRIDAL STYLES BOUTIQUE
905 Ave. U, Brooklyn, (718) 339–3222
www.bridalstylesboutique.com

MONEY SAVER SHOES INC.
Specializing Wide Widths, Dyeable & Evening Shoes
2098 Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn, (718) 258-0171

ULTIMATE FASHIONS
4255 Amboy Rd, SI, NY 10308  (718) 605-3274
316 Woodbridge Center Drive, Woodbridge, NJ 07095
(732) 750-1174, ultfash@optonline.net  
Staten Island Mall
Lower Level, Macy’s Wing Staten Island New York 10314 
(718) 370-2984, www.ultfash.com

TUXEDOS
TUXEDO WORLD OF STATEN ISLAND
2791 Richmond Ave #6, SI, NY 10314
(718) 698-4859, www.tuxedoworldsi.com

CATERING & VENUES
ADRIA HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENTER
221-17 Northern Boulevard, Bayside, NY 11361
(718) 631-5900, www.adriahotelny.com

ATLAS STEAKHOUSE
943 Coney Island Avenue, off  18th Ave., Brooklyn, NY
(646) 494-7227, www.AtlasSteak.com

BAY RIDGE MANOR
476 76th St., Brooklyn, (718) 748-8855
www.bayridgemanor.com

BAYSIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
208 Totten Ave - Fort Totten, Bayside, NY 11359, 
(718) 352-1548, www.baysidehistorical.org/rentals.html

BUCKLEY’S
2926 Ave. S, Brooklyn
(718) 998-4222, www.buckleyscaterers.com

DYKER BEACH GOLF COURSE
86th Street and 7th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11228
(718) 836–9722 x 1 or privateeventdirector@
dykerbeachgc
www.dykerbeachgc.com

EDIBLE ARRANGEMENTS
133-22 Springfi eld Blvd. (718) 528-3344
158-18 Cross Bay Blvd. (718) 848-3344
1357 Fulton St. (718) 622-3344
1557 Ralph Ave. (718) 451-3344
www.ediblearrangements.com/stores/StoreLocator.aspx

GLEN TERRACE
5313 Ave. N, Brooklyn (718) 252-4614

GRAND OAKS COUNTRY CLUB
200 Huguenot Ave., Staten Island
(718) 356–2771, www.grandoaksnyc.com

GRAND PROSPECT HALL
263 Prospect Ave., Brooklyn (718) 788-0777
www.grandprospecthall.com

GREENHOUSE CAFE
7717 Third Ave., Brooklyn (718) 833-8200
www.greenhousecafe.com

IL FORNETTO
2902 Emmons Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 332-8494
www.ilFornettoRestaurant.com

KENNEDY’S BREEZY POINT
406 Bayside, Rockaway Point, NY 11697
(718) 945-0202, www.kennedysbreezypoint.com

MARBELLA RESTAURANT
220-33 Northern Blvd., Bayside, NY 11361
(718) 423-0100, www.marbella-restaurant.com

NICK’S LOBSTER HOUSE
2777 Flatbush Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11234, (718) 253-7117

PARADISE CATERING HALL
51 Avenue U, Brooklyn, NY 11223
(718) 372-4352, www.theparadisecateringhall.com

THE PEARL ROOM
8518 - 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209
(718) 833-6666, www.pearlroombklyn.com

PELHAM BAY & SPLIT ROCK GOLF COURSE
870 Shore Road, Bronx, NY 10464, (718) 885-1258 x224 or  
privateeventdirector@pelhamsplitrock
http://www.pelhamsplitrock.com

QUEENS BOTANICAL GARDEN
43-50 Main St, Flushing, NY 11355 (718) 886-3800 x201
www.queensbotanical.org/weddingsandevents

SCHNITZEL HAUS
7319 5th Avenue, Bay Ridge, NY 11029
(718) 836-5600, www.schnitzelhausny.com

SIRICO’S CATERERS
8015-23 13th Ave., Brooklyn, (718) 331-2900,
www.siricoscaterers.net

TERRACE ON THE PARK
52-11 111 Street, Flushing, NY 11368, (718) 592-5000,
www.terraceonthepark.com

THE VANDERBILT AT SOUTH BEACH
300 Father Capodanno Blvd., Staten Island
(718) 447-0800, www.vanderbiltsouthbeach.com

LODGING
ADRIA HOTEL AND CONFERENCE CENTER
221-17 Northern Boulevard, Bayside, NY 11361
www.adriahotelny.com, (800) 272-3742

ENTERTAINMENT
AMAZING BOTTLE DANCERS
(800) 716-0556, pasproductions@yahoo.com 
www.bottledancers.com

E-SQUARED PRODUCTIONS/
360 ENTERTAINMENT
4308 Richmond Ave. in Staten Island or 1665 Bath Ave. in 
Brooklyn, (718) 227–3235, www.e2dj.com

FAVORS & INVITATIONS
UNFORGETTABLE EVENTS
2049 Flatbush Ave in Brooklyn, (718) 377-4535,

FLORISTS
FLORAL FANTASY
3031 Quentin Rd. in Brooklyn, (718) 998-7060 or
(800) 566–8380, www.fl oralfantasyny.com

HENRY’S FLORIST
8103 Fifth Ave. in Brooklyn

(800) 543-6797 or (718) 238–3838, 
www.henrysfl oristweddingevents.com

MARINE FLORIST AND DECORATORS
1995 Flatbush Ave. in Brooklyn, 
(800) 447-6730 or (718) 338-3600, 
www.marinefl orists.com

JEWELRY
BENNY’S JEWELRY
89-02 165th Street, Suite B-1, Jamaica, NY 11432
(718) 526-4613, www.bennyny.com

BOBBY’S JEWELERS DIAMOND SPECIALIST
514 - 81 Street, Brooklyn, NY, 11209
(718) 745-1725

LIMOUSINE SERVICES
MILA LIMOUSINE CORPORATION
(718) 232-8973, www.milalimo.com

ROMANTIQUE/DOUBLE DIAMOND 
LIMOUSINES
1421-86 Street, Brooklyn (718) 351-7273
2041-Hylan Blvd., Staten island (718) 351-7273
www.rddlimos.com

SERGI’S PARTY LIMO
171-15A Northern Blvd, Queens, NY 11358
(718) 353-5466, (212) 682-4040, (516) 489-4040
Toll Free: (888) 546-6134, (888) limo-134
Fax: (718) 353-5499, info@sergislimo.com
www.sergislimo.com

VIP LIMOS SVC
(516) 488-LIMO(5466), www.viplimosvc.com

PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEO
FANTASY PHOTOGRAPHY
3031 Quentin Rd., Brooklyn (718) 998-0949
www.fantasyphotographyandvideo.com

GLAMOUR ME PHOTO & VIDEO
104-12 111th St., South Richmond Hill, (888) 400-2738 or 
(718) 504–1970, www.glamourmestudio.com

ONE FINE DAY PHOTOGRAPHERS
459 Pacifi c St., Massapequa Park (516) 690–1320
www.onefi nedayphotographers.com

SALONS
AF BENNETT SALON
350 New Dorp Lane, Staten Island NY 10306
(718) 979-9000 www.afbennett.com

PILO ARTS SALON
8412 3 Ave, Brooklyn (718) 748–7411  www.piloarts.com

SERVICES
JOSEPH LICHTER, D.D.S.
1420 Ave. P in Brooklyn, (718) 339-7878,
www.josephlichterdds.com

OMNI DENTAL CARE
313 Kings Hwy. in Brooklyn, (718) 376-8656
www.omnidentalcare.com

THE VEIN CENTER OF THE VASCULAR 
INSTITUTE OF NY
Dr. Natalie Marks
960 - 50 Street, Brooklyn, NY 11219  (718) 438-0067
www.vascularnyc.com

TRAVEL
JO-LYN TRAVEL AGENCY
7505-15th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11219
(718) 232-3139, jolyntravel@aol.com

WEDDING EXPOS
BOSCO’S WEDDING EXPO
www.cl.boscoweddings.com

BRIDAL AFFAIR
(718) 317–9701, www.bridalaff air.com

GREAT BRIDAL EXTRAVAGANZA
North Babylon, NY 11703, 631-667-EXPO (3976)
www.greatbridalextravaganza.com

TO BE INCLUDED IN THIS DIRECTORY CALL (718) 260–2500
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Christy Martinez (l), CHLL president, graciously accepted the senator’s ceremonial check. 
 Photo courtesy of Senator Jeff Klein’s Offi ce

In honor of Castle Hill Little League’s Opening Day Ceremony, Senator Jeff Klein pitched in 
by securing $172,000 in state funding for the league on Saturday, April 29. The grant will 
be utilized for various fi eld upgrades including lighting and outfi eld improvements, fencing 
repairs and new fi eld maintenance equipment.

KLEIN FUNDS CH LITTLE LEAGUE

St. Joseph’s School for the Deaf marched through Throggs Neck in celebration of Spirit Day.
 Community News Group/Patrick Rocchio

St. Joseph’s School for the Deaf participated in the annual Spirit Day Parade on Monday, 
April 24 from the school to Assemblyman Michael Benedetto’s East Tremont district offi ce. 
The children thanked the assemblyman and his colleagues for their efforts on behalf of the 
‘4201 schools.’

SJSD HOLDS SPIRIT DAY PARADE

(l-r) MMCC staff Liza Perez, Ivan Diaz, Laurie Bandremer, Lenora Sealey, Rita Santelia, Kim Viade and MMCC board member Desiree Fixler 
(3rd from r) celebrated the spring season. Photo by Laura Stone

The Parkchester Boys and Girls Club show-
cased their impressive works at the art 
show. Photo by Laura Stone

Mosholu Montefi ore Community Center celebrated its exciting Spring Fest on Sunday, April 30 at 3450 Dekalb Avenue. The seasonal celebration featured an open house, carnival, program 
demos and discounts, snacks and fun for the whole family.

MOSHOLU MONTEFIORE COMMUNITY CENTER SPRING FEST

The Bronx Surrogate’s Court honored senior Surrogate Court 
clerk Mary H. Murray for her 50 years of service on Friday, 
May 5 in at Bronx Surrogate’s Court’s Room 336. She was pre-
sented a NYS Clerk Association’s placard in recognition of her 
dedicated service in the Unifi ed Court System.

(l-r) Magdalena Porrata, Supervising Court attorney; Brian 
Hamerman, NYS Court Clerk’s Association fi rst vice president; 
Surrogate judge Nelida Maláve-González; senior Surrogate 
Court Clerk Mary H. Murray; chief clerk Michael P. Hausler, 
Pamela Browne, president and NYS Court Clerk’s Association 
deputy chief clerk Elix R. Madera-Fliegelman. 
 Photo courtesy of Bronx Surrogate’s Court

SURROGATE COURT CLERK 
MARY MURRAY HONORED
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Jerome Park Reservoir to open for limited recreation
The New York City Depart-

ment of Environmental Pro-
tection (DEP) announced that 
it will open the grounds of Je-
rome Park Reservoir for spe-
cial limited access recreation 
on the weekend of Saturday, 
May 20 and Sunday, May 21 
from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.  

Members of the public will 
have the opportunity to walk 
or jog around the 2-mile perim-
eter of the Reservoir. 

 Phones, bags and cam-
eras will not be permitted on 
the Reservoir grounds.  There 
will be an opportunity to check 
phones, but visitors should not 
bring bags or cameras.  

Access to the Reservoir 
Grounds will be through an 
entrance adjacent to the Gate-
house located on the west side 
of Goulden Avenue, just south 
of 205th Street.  

 In addition to the public 
recreation, DEP will continue 
its partnership with schools lo-
cated in the vicinity of the Res-
ervoir to provide a pilot educa-
tion program about New York 
City’s drinking water system.  
This includes teacher profes-
sional development, classroom 
visits and guided, interpretive 
tours of the Reservoir grounds.  

Since the fall of 2015, so far, 
more than 2,000 students from 
Bronx H.S. of Science, DeWitt 
Clinton H.S., Discovery H.S., 
P.S. 8, P.S. 86, P.S. 95, AmPark 
Neighborhood School, and M.S. 
244 have taken part in the pro-
gram.  

Jerome Park Reservoir is 
roughly 93-acres in size, has 
the capacity to hold up to 773 
million gallons of water, and is 
located in the northwest Bronx.  
It receives water from the City’s 

Croton Watershed, located in 
Westchester and Putnam Coun-
ties, and is the last stop for the 
water before it enters the Cro-
ton Water Filtration Plant and 
goes into the City’s distribution 
system.  

DEP manages New York 
City’s water supply, provid-
ing approximately 1 billion 
gallons of high-quality water 
each day to more than 9 mil-
lion residents, including 8.5 
million in New York City. The 
water is delivered from a wa-
tershed that extends more 
than 125 miles from the city, 
comprising 19 reservoirs and 
three controlled lakes. Ap-
proximately 7,000 miles of 
water mains, tunnels and aq-
ueducts bring water to homes 
and businesses throughout the 
fi ve boroughs, and 7,500 miles 
of sewer lines and 96 pump 

stations take wastewater to 
14 in-city treatment plants. 
DEP has nearly 6,000 employ-
ees, including almost 1,000 in 
the upstate watershed.  In ad-
dition, DEP has a robust capi-
tal program, with a planned 
$14 billion in investments over 

the next 10 years that will cre-
ate up to 3,000 construction-re-
lated jobs per year.  For more 
information, visit nyc.gov/
dep, like us on Facebook at fa-
cebook.com/nycwater, or fol-
low us on Twitter at twitter.
com/nycwater.

The grounds of the Jerome Park Reservoir will have limited access recre-
ation on Saturday, May 20 and Sunday, May 21.
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Bronx resident, Lt. Colonel Floyd Carter, Tuskagee Airman
John Scuoppo was at an 

affair some time ago and was 
fascinated to meet a Tuskegee 
Airman by the name of Lt. Col-
onel Floyd Carter there.  

He mentioned my name and 
obtained the colonel’s home 
address and phone number for 
me.  I was ill at the time and 
couldn’t drive so I asked Nick 
DiBrino to stop by to see him 
and get some preliminary in-
formation for me.

 The colonel is quite a busy 
man so fi nding a mutually con-
venient time to get together 
with me proved challenging 
and then he had to postpone a 
couple of meetings when his 
wife was hospitalized. In the 
interim, we had any number 
of very pleasant chats and I got 
to know the colonel quite well.  
The Tuskegee Airmen, for those 
who don’t know, were a unit of 
African-American pilots estab-
lished in Tuskegee, Alabama 
in 1941.  Prior there to, African 
Americans were banned from 
fl ying in the military service 
which was still segregated.  

The Tuskegee Airmen 
proved that not only that they 
were excellent pilots, but also 
that they were fearless in com-
bat.

They were credited with 
shooting down over 100 Ger-
man airplanes and destroying 
an even larger number on the 
ground.  They also sunk one 
destroyer and bombed almost 
a thousand war vehicles in-
cluding railroad cars.  

They received several Unit 
Citations and numerous med-
als, including eight Purple 
Hearts, and about 150 Distin-
guished Flying Crosses for 
their valiant efforts.

There weren’t all tough 
times as they occasionally 
found something to bring a 
smile to their faces.  

One comical story he is 
fond of relating concerns the 
governor of Alabama, who was 
a well-known bigot. 

One very dark and starless 
night, Colonel Carter was on a 
training fl ight in a very noisy 
B-25 when on the spur of the 
moment he decided to play a 
trick on the governor whom he 
knew was giving an important 

speech at the Capitol Building 
in Montgomery, which was 
only about a half hour fl ight 
away.  He knew it was dark 
enough that his identifi cation 
markings could not be seen 
from the ground. When he was 
directly over the building, he 
turned the props up as high 
as he could creating a racket 
that could be heard for miles 
around and then he quickly 
disappeared into the night 
chuckling all the way home at 
disturbing the governor’s sol-
emn speech.  

Floyd J. Carter was born in 
historic Norfolk, Virginia and 
joined the U.S. Army Air Corps 
in 1943.   He graduated from 
the Tuskegee Flight School on 
March 23, 1946 as a fl ight offi -
cer in class 46-A-TE.  

It was at the school where 
he met his wife, Artherine, 
who worked there repairing 
airplanes.  The couple moved 
to the Bronx in 1953 where 
they still reside. 

The colonel would later join 
the Air Force Reserve where 
he fl ew missions during the 
Berlin Airlift.  He also served 
as the fi rst African Ameri-
can commander of the 732nd 
Airlift Squadron from 1971 to 
1974.  His service to his coun-
try spans several decades and 
three wars: World War II, the 

Korean War and Vietnam.  He 
was awarded the Congressio-
nal Medal of Honor in 2007 by 
President George W. Bush.

As if his life wasn’t busy 
enough Lt. Colonel Carter also 
spent 27 years with the New 
York City Police Department.  
His last position there was as a 
detective in the 40th Precinct.

Lt. Colonel Floyd Carter, Tuskegee Airman.

REPRINTED FROM 7/26/2012

Family Owned & Operated for over 60 years
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The altar of Christ Church Riverdale is in line 
with the stained glass and mosaic theme of 
this year’s Sacred Sites Open House Week-
end. 
 Photos courtesy of The New York Landmarks 
Conservancy

Woodlawn Cemetery is part of this year’s 
open house weekend. 
 Photos courtesy of The New York Landmarks 
Conservancy

One of the sites on the tour is St. James Episcopal Fordham. 
 Photos courtesy of The New York Landmarks Conservancy

The house at 1517 Lurting Avenue, far left, was a base of operations for a large heroin ring, according to the Bronx D.A.’s Offi ce.  
                                                                               Arthur Cusano

Ramon Walters, 42, of 1517 Lurting Avenue 
was charged as a major traffi cker of heroin 
following his May 3 arrest at his home by the 
NYPD and DEA. 
 Bronx District Attorney’s Offi ce

adorn the ceilings of mausolea, said 
Olsen. 

A pre-booked tour takes place at 
Woodlawn on May 20 at 3 p.m. and the 
grounds will be open from 8:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. both days. 

Woodlawn can be contacted at (718) 
920-0500.

St. James Episcopal is home to six 
Tiffany stained glass windows that 
were installed in the church from 1889 
to 1929.

According to church history, a 

Borough tour of stained glass artifacts set 

member of the Tiffany family was part 
of the congregation for a while, said 
Sharee Melton, St. James warden. 

The windows span the career of 
Louis Tiffany and include depictions 
of Lilies and Apple Blossoms, ‘The 
True Vine,’ Resurrection morning, 
Saint Augustine and his mother Mon-
ica and the Resurrection angel. 

Another one of the likely reasons 
the Tiffany glass was installed at St. 
James was at the time of the church’s 
construction in the 1860s, the sur-
rounding area, particularly to the 

west of Jerome Avenue, was home to 
some very wealthy people, said Lloyd 
Ultan, offi cial borough historian. 

The church was built to attract and 
keep this group in the area, he said.

“(The windows) are one of the glo-
ries of St. James Church,” said Ultan. 

Contact St. James at (718) 367-0655 
to inquire about the weekend. 

Christ Church Riverdale is home 
to notable stained glass as well, in-
cluding windows dedicated to Mayor 
Fiorello LaGuardia, said Aija Sears, a 
volunteer at the church. 

In addition to the funeral for Mayor 
LaGuardia, New York Yankee great 
Lou Gehrig, who also lived nearby had 
his fi nal service at the church, said Ul-
tan. 

The church features a window by 
French stained glass artist Eugene 
Oudinot. 

The congregation will loan visitors 
guidebooks about its window art, said 
Sears. 

To reach Christ Church Riverdale 
call (718) 543-1011. 

Francisco Severino, 32, 3419 Irwin Av-
enue; Dilangie Fabian, 28, 735 Walton 
Avenue. 

District Attorney Darcel Clark an-
nounced she will sue the defendants 
for the proceeds of their drug traffi ck-
ing over the past six months.

Police bust drug cartel; 14 arrested in fed heroin gang roundup  
From page 1

From page 1

“These defendants allegedly ped-
dled ultra-pure heroin as well as heroin 
laced with fentanyl, callously disregard-
ing how poisonous and volatile this mix-
ture is,” Clark said in a Thursday, May 4 
statement announcing the bust.

Investigators found Walters fl ush-
ing what they alleged to be Fentanyl 
down a toilet. 

Fentanyl is a sythetic opioid some-
times used in surgery and is much 
more powerful than morphine. 

The drug is sometimes added to her-
oin to make the drug more powerful, 
which also leads to more overdoses.  

They also found $10,000 in cash in 
the home.

Five kilograms of high-grade her-
oin with a street value of over $300,000 
was found hidden in the trunks of two 
cars being transported on a car car-
rier in Pennsylvania.  

Neighbor Dominick Derasmo said 
Walters had lived at the property since 

2009 with his wife and child. 
He said Walters appeared to be em-

ployed, and that he had no reason to 
suspect anything illegal had been hap-
pening in the house.   

“I never suspected anything,” Der-
asmo said. “He always says hello and 
goes to work every day.”

Car break-ins on Lurting Avenue 
had become a serious problem in re-
cent months, he said, leading some res-
idents to install security cameras. 
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TOP DRIVER DISTRACTIONS
ADVERTORIAL

Using mobile phones
Leading the list of the 

top distractions behind the 
wheel are mobile phones. 
Phones now do more than 
just place calls, and driv-
ers often cannot pull away 
from their phones, even 
when driving. According to 
the California Department 
of Motor Vehicles, studies 
have shown that driving 
performance is lowered 
and the level of distraction 
is higher for drivers who 
are heavily engaged in cell 

phone conversations. The 
use of a hands-free device 
does not lower distraction 
levels. The percentage of 
vehicle crashes and near-
crashes attributed to di-
aling is nearly identical 
to the number associated 
with talking or listening. 

Daydreaming
Many people will admit 

to daydreaming behind 
the wheel or looking at a 
person or object outside of 
the car  for too long. Per-

haps they’re checking out 
a house in a new neighbor-
hood or thought they saw 
someone they knew on the 
street corner. It can be easy 
to veer into the direction 
your eyes are focused, caus-
ing an accident. In addition 
to trying to stay focused on 
the road, some drivers pre-
fer the help of lane depar-
ture warning systems.

Eating
Those who haven’t quite 

mastered walking and 

chewing gum at the same 
time may want to avoid 
eating while driving. The 
majority of foods require a 
person’s hands to be taken 
off of the wheel and their 
eyes to be diverted from the 
road. Reaching in the back 
seat to share some French 
fries with the kids is also 
distracting. 

Try to eat meals before 
getting in the car. For 
those who must snack 
while en route, take a 
moment to pull over at 

a rest area and spend 10
minutes snacking there 
before resuming the
trip.

Reading
Glancing at an adver-

tisement, updating a Fa-
cebook status or reading
a book are all activities 
that should be avoided 
when driving. Even pour-
ing over a traffic map or 
consulting the digital 
display of a GPS system 
can be distracting.
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“We have new girls that came to the clinics and 
their self esteem needs to be built up. So that’s 
why we chose them to come here. We wanted to 
help them come out of their shell.”
JENNIFER VILLOCH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 74

BY ROBERT COLE
A rainy afternoon could not 

dampen the spirits of the 25,605 
fans that came out for Family 
Day, as NYCFC defeated At-
lanta United 3-1 at Yankee Sta-
dium on May 7.

Both teams came out ag-
gressively on offense from the 
opening whistle, moving up 
and down the fi eld and test-
ing the goalies on each trip 
towards the net. That early-
game push paid off for NYCFC 
as team captain, David Villa, 
scored the game’s fi rst goal at 
the 18-minute mark, putting a 
hard shot off the right inside 
post for the score.

Atlanta continued to press 
the action late in the fi rst half, 

keeping NYCFC’s defense on its 
collective toes and, eventually, 
fi nding the back of the net as 
well. Carlos Carmona evened 
the score late in the half, hit-
ting a rocket past the NYCFC 
goalie, Sean Johnson.

The squads went into the 
break knotted at one-all, but 
the stalemate didn’t last long. 

NYCFC turned up the of-
fensive pressure to start the 
second half, with three consec-
utive point-blank shots by Rod-
ney Wallace in the fi rst minute 
of action.

Atlanta’s goalie, Alec Kann, 
denied all three shots to keep 
the score tied, however, the ef-
fort would energize the men in 
blue.

Wallace, undeterred by 
the great effort by the Atlanta 
goalie, broke through for the 
score just a few minutes later, 
redirecting a cross by Ethan 
White with his back heel for 
the game-winning goal in the 
60th minute of play. It was more 
than enough to lift NYCFC and 
the squad grabbed some much-
needed momentum down the 
stretch. 

“My fi rst assignment is to 
get to the box and make some-
thing happen,” Wallace said of 
his offensive approach. “Luck-
ily it fell to me and went into 
the back of the net.”

Wallace’s game-changing 
performance wasn’t just impor-
tant on game day – it was a con-

fi dence boost for the 28-year-
old forward, who signed with 
the club this winter. 

“It shows how tough and 
strong he is in his mind,” said 
NYCFC coach, Patrick Vieira. 
“His work ethic is fantastic,” 
Vieira continued. “He covers 
a lot of ground. He is always in 
the right place to score goals 
and help the team.”

NYCFC wasn’t content 
with just one second-half 
goal, notching another in the 
62nd minute. Wallace contin-
ued to set the tone, covering a 
ground in the attacking third 
to tally his second assist of the 
game. He hit Maxi Morales 
with a near-perfect set up as 
pushed the ball into the back 

of the goal. 
Wallace’s offensive out-

burst now gives him three 
goals on the season and 
earned him man of the match 
against Atlanta United. 

With the victory, NYCFC 
has won two games in a row 
for the fi rst time this season 
and improved their record 
to 5-3-1. The squad, however, 
isn’t satisfi ed, looking to build 
on the momentum heading 
into a three-game road trip 
later this week. 

“We have a very big chal-
lenge now,” said Villa. “We 
are ready for the challenge 
now. We are a strong team; we 
have a good roster and we’re 
ready.”

David Villa battles for ball during Family Day MLS game between NYCFC and Atlanta United, at Yankee Stadium on May 7.  (insert) Maxi Morales celebrates goal with Rodney Wallace 
during Family Day MLS game between NYCFC and Atlanta United, at Yankee Stadium on May 7. Photo by Robert Cole

WALLACE’S BIG DAY LIFTS 
NYCFC TO MUCH-NEEDED WIN
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BY LAURA AMATO
They consider themselves a fam-

ily. 
Juan and Jennifer Villoch started 

the Lady Bombers Against Bullying 
softball league four years ago with one 
very specifi c goal – offer underprivi-
leged girls the opportunity to fi nd a 
support system through sports. 

So far, the Villoch’s have done just 
that and, on May 6, the Lady Bombers 
family had one of its most memorable 
experiences to date, working out at 
Citi Field with members of the Mets as 
part of the Play Ball Initiative. 

“To me and my husband, it’s very 
heartwarming because we know the 
backgrounds these girls have,” Jen-
nifer said. “They’re underprivileged 
and they have been bullied. That’s 
what our league stands for, non-bul-
lying, so it’s a great opportunity for 
them out here.” 

The Villochs saw a commercial a 
few months ago for the initiative and 
Jennifer took it upon herself to fi ll out 
the grant, hoping against hope that 
the league would be selected. Fast for-
ward to March and the pair had not 
just been selected, they were doing 
their best to make sure their players 
knew it wasn’t a joke. 

“It was amazing, just priceless,” 
Juan said. “Seeing their faces, they 
were bragging about how this was a 
great opportunity for them and it was 
amazing to watch.”

Of course, the Lady Bombers didn’t 
make their way to Queens only to get 
star-struck as soon as their feet hit Citi 
Field grass. The group ran through 
drills with players – taking hits in 
the outfi eld and shagging fl y balls just 
outside of the bullpen – and the pros 

had just as much fun as the girls from 
the Bronx.

“We’re having fun, playing out 
here with the kids and teaching them 

a little bit about baseball,” said Mets 
infi elder Matt Reynolds. “The kids 
were great, honestly, I felt like I didn’t 
have to teach them too much. It was a 

good day.” 
The Lady Bombers offers teams 

for players from 12 to 19 years old, but 
the organization is about much more 
than just athletics. The Villochs have 
done their best to make sure every girl 
doesn’t just feel welcome, but gains 
confi dence on and off the fi eld. 

This is a family and, as far as Jen-
nifer and Juan are concerned, their 
job is to make sure each of their play-
ers is confi dent in what they can bring 
to any challenge. 

“It’s all about the self esteem,” Jen-
nifer said. “Their self esteem and their 
confi dence goes up and that’s huge. A 
lot of these girls, we have new girls 
that came to the clinics and their self 
esteem needs to be built up, so that’s 
why we chose them to come here. We 
wanted to help them come out of their 
shell.”

It was an afternoon full of hits and 
catches and, most importantly, memo-
ries and the Villochs made their way 
back home with matching smiles on 
their faces. 

This wasn’t just a moment for their 
players, but for the league as a whole, a 
marker that they’re doing something 
good and, most importantly, making a 
difference. 

“It’s so encouraging,” Juan said. 
“It just shows we’re making a differ-
ence and seeing the girls here today 
is a privilege. Just for them, and for 
us, to know what they’re here for and 
what they stand for. It’s a lot.”

Bombers head to Citi: Bronx softball league works out with Mets

Members of the Lady Bombers softball league participated in a clinic at Citi Field on May 6, working out with big-leaguers as they fi ne-tuned 
their skills. New York Mets

The Lady Bombers softball team took to the grass at Citi Field on May 6, working with the pros and getting an inside look at a big-league 
park. New York Mets
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BY ZACH GEWELB
“Yankee Clipper” Joe 

DiMaggio spent 13 years mak-
ing baseball history from 
center field in the Bronx and 
earning plaudits as an Ameri-
can hero.

 He left behind quite a lega-
cy when he died of lung cancer 
at 84 in 1999 and that legacy is 
brought back to life with “Din-
ner with DiMaggio,” written 
by Dr. Rock Positano, a close 
friend of the Yankee icon  dur-
ing DiMaggio’s later years.

The book, released by Si-
mon & Schuster last week,   
comes 18 years after DiMag-
gio’s death and the timing of 
the release is not a mistake.

“I think the most impor-
tant thing is that this memoir 
has the unique opportunity to 
introduce a whole new group 
of people to Joe DiMaggio,” 

Positano said in an interview. 
“You have a lot of kids and mil-
lennials who don’t really know 
who Joe DiMaggio was. So I 
wanted to reintroduce to this 
new generation of people who 
might not know about him.”

DiMaggio, a notoriously 
private man, let few inside his 
personal circle of trust and, as 
one of the few, Positano offers 
incredible, rare insight into 
“Joltin’ Joe’s” life with stories 
ranging from the dinner table 
to Yankee Stadium.

Positano, who was 42 years 
younger than DiMaggio, first 
met the legendary outfielder 
in 1990, when an old baseball 
injury brought the unlikely 
pair together. A mutual friend 
recommended Positano, then 
an up-and-coming foot doc-
tor at the Hospital for Special 
Surgery in Manhattan, to 

DiMaggio and the two made 
a connection that would last 
the remainder of his years. 
It wasn’t a perfect friendship 
— there were some ups and 
downs, like any other relation-
ship — but one in which both 
sides respected each another. 

DiMaggio’s performance 
as a hitter and a fielder on the 
diamond is unquestioned. He 
was one of the greatest players 
of all time and a surefire Hall 
of Famer. His temperament off 
the field and as a human be-
ing was even more impressive, 
Positano said.

“What we hope to capture 
is how deep he was,” said Posi-
tano, who co-wrote the mem-
oir with his brother John. “He 
had a deepness to him and had 
tremendous depth, soul and in-
tegrity. He had an unbelievable 

intellect. I tried to point out in 
the book how smart Joe was. 
He wasn’t just a gifted athlete. 
The man was able to under-
stand so many other things 
besides sports. He understood 
business, movie-making, the 
arts, pretty much everything. 
He was sharp as a knife and it 
was very rare that he missed 
anything; he was that percep-
tive and intuitive.”

The stories Positano relates 
in the memoir illustrate just 
how sharp the Hall of Famer 
was. DiMaggio had an answer 
for everything. He set a high 
standard on how to act both 
privately and socially. DiMag-
gio, a native of California, 
always made sure he looked 
the part when he made public 
appearances and made sure 
everyone he was involved with 
did the same. 

Positano tells the story of 
how DiMaggio made him leave 
a dinner date with the slug-
ger’s granddaughters because 
the doctor showed up without 
a tie. 

“Didn’t anyone ever teach 
you about how to dress in the 
company of ladies?” DiMaggio 
asked Positano. “Women — es-
pecially my granddaughters 
— deserve more respect.”

DiMaggio came up with 
an intricate plot to have Posi-
tano’s beeper go off, giving 
the doctor a chance to leave 
the scene only to return later 
wearing a tie. 

The nine-time World Series 
champion always believed in 
treating women with respect. 
DiMaggio also valued having 
positive relationships with 
children. Joe D. would always 
go out of his way to make chil-
dren happy, whether it was 
signing a baseball or making 
a surprise appearance at a 
birthday party. 

DiMaggio loved children 
because they “will never hurt 
you or betray you — only 
grown-ups will do that,” Posi-
tano writes. 

The memoir also dives 
into DiMaggio’s love life and 
marriages to Dorothy Arnold 
and Marilyn Monroe. But the 
main focus of the book centers 
around personal experiences 
Positano shared with DiMag-
gio and each story further re-
veals the kind of person Joe D. 
really was.

“What makes this book a 
little different is that it’s not a 
book about baseball. It’s more 
about human relationships, 
about life, about living,” Posi-
tano said. “What we wanted to 
be able to do was show that he 
was an iconic American who 
people didn’t really have ac-
cess to and show how he was 
just an everyday person who 
liked everyday things.”

Reach reporter Zach Gewelb 
by e-mail at zgewelb@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
(718) 260–4539) 

Yankee legend’s legacy lives on in “Dinner with DiMaggio”

“Dinner with DiMaggio”

Author of “Dinner with DiMaggio,” Dr. Rock Positano (l) with Joe 
DiMaggio. Photo courtesy of Dr. Rock Positano

BY LAURA AMATO
Matt Valecce left Boston College last 

week and knew, without a doubt, he’d be 
back. 

The Fordham Prep quarterback com-
mitted to the program on May 6, cement-
ing his on-fi eld future with a certainty that 
left little room for second thoughts. He’d 
found his football home and, now, Valecce 
can’t wait for the future to get started.

“I’m obviously really excited,” Valecce 
said. “It’s defi nitely a relief because the 
recruitment process is defi nitely a stress-
ful one, but ultimately I don’t think I could 
have picked a better school. I think the rea-
son, although it was a very diffi cult deci-
sion because I had so many great choices, 
BC was just overall, by far, the best fi t for 
me.”

Valecce had a dominant season on the 
fi eld at Fordham Prep, but the junior star 
didn’t see his recruitment pick up until 
recently and, then, once it did, it felt a bit 
like a whirlwind. He picked up offers from 
nine different programs – including Rut-

gers, Pitt and Columbia – and got the op-
portunity to showcase his skills in front of 
coaches over the last few weeks. 

It wasn’t easy and, at times, it was just 
a bit intimidating, but Valecce wouldn’t 
change a single moment of it. He’s always 
loved being on the fi eld and playing for his 
future was a moment he’s been waiting 
for. 

“A lot of coaches felt that I verifi ed what 
they saw on fi lm and they were just im-
pressed to the point that they offered me,” 
Valecce said. “But, ultimately, all you need 
is one school to offer and I’m really happy I 
found that in Boston College.” 

Valecce has never lacked for confi dence 
and while his recruitment didn’t really 
pick up until the spring, the Rams stand-
out knows he’s ready for the next step, par-
ticularly when that next step is taking him 
somewhere as competitive as the ACC. 

He’s ready to line up against some of 
the best defenses in the country and, most 
importantly, determined to connect on a 
few more passes. 

“I’ve always felt and I’ve always had 
enough confi dence in my abilities to say 
that I could compete at this level,” Va-
lecce said. “I think I’m defi nitely chal-
lenging that statement when I go and 

play in the ACC, but I think I’m ready to 
accept that challenge. I’m really excited 
to see what happens.”

Of course, the challenge isn’t just in 
league play, but also within Boston Col-
lege itself. The Eagles have struggled on 
the gridiron recently and Valecce has al-
ready taken it upon himself to have turn 
that around. 

“I think I can compete at that level,” 
he said. “Me and a couple of the other 
kids who have recently committed, I 
think we’re all ready to work at that 
goal, which is to bring Boston College 
back prominence.”

The decision is a huge weight off Va-
lecce’s shoulders and, now, all the quar-
terback has to focus on is getting ready 
for one last season of high school foot-
ball. He’s got his sights set on a few more 
touchdowns, a bit more fun and, most im-
portantly, shining a light on New York 
City football. 

The future is bright, but before he 
ships up to Boston, Valecce is ready to do 
his hometown proud.

“It’s really great for coaches to come 
to this area, especially when a lot of 
people don’t see this area as highly re-
cruited,” he said. “To be able to bring 
this area some notoriety is great. I take 
pride in that.”

Shipping up to Boston:
Fordham Prep QB commits to BC

Fordham Prep junior quarterback Matt Va-
lecce committed to Boston College on May 
6 after a whirlwind recruitment proces over 
the last few weeks. 
 Photo by Robert Cole
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The Annual Mental Health Conference is sponsored

by the Community Advisory Board of NYC Health + Hospitals/Jacobi

in conjunction with the JMC Auxiliary.

This conference is dedicated to the memory of Blanche Comras-Rifkin,

our dear friend and longstanding CAB member and community activist.

Living With Stability And Dignity

Hear from experts on the need for
safe and supportive housing for the mentally ill.

Opening Remarks

Ann Sullivan, MD

Commissioner, NYS Office of Mental Health

Toni Lasicki
Executive Director, Association for Community Living, Inc.

Ralph Fasano
Executive Director of Concern for Independent Living

Denise Bauer
Director, Beacon of Hope, Catholic Charities Community Services

The Catholic Charities of the Archdiocese of New York

Thursday, May 18, 201�  � 6 pm

NYC Health + Hospitals /Jacobi
1400 Pelham Parkway � Bronx, NY 10461

Conference Center (Building 4, 2nd Floor)

Light dinner served.

RSVP  (718) 918-3906




